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New Industry Group

The licensed United States amateur radio popula
tion is aroundthree-quarters of a million hams. Scan
ner and shortwave listeners might be double this
figure, and thepopularGMRS, Family Radio Service,
and new multi-use radio service have attracted well

over one million operators. Prominent noncommer
cial radio user groups like the Personal Radio Steer
ing Group (Ann Arbor, Michigan) and the American
Radio Relay League represent the interests of us
ers, but some radio industry officials feel there may
be a lot more that the radio industrymight do to help
spread the word aboutthese sometimesunderstated

Con tinued on page 6



9 Autry Irvine, CA 92618
(949) 458 ·l2?? · (949) 458'0826

MODEL88-121F

MODEL88-1 OTK

CtU-\L LISTED
~2F29

E151765

Wt.(lbs.)
3.2
3.4
3.6
4.2
5.0

11SVAC SO/60HZ
OR220 VAC SOf60HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE
13.8VDC

SIZE(inches)
1YB x 6 x 9
1%x 6 x 9
1%x 6 x 9

2)t,x7x9'/,
3'/.ix7x9%

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVERTEMPERATURESHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS,
INPUT VOLTAGE:

OUTPUT VOLTAGE:

ICS
10
12
18
25
30

DESKTOP SWITCHINGPOWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
SS,10 7
SS-12 10
SS-18 15
S5·25 20
5S-30 25

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...
...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

AVAILABLE WITHTHE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICALLY FILTEREDFORUSEWITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING HF

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETSFCC CLASS B

®
E1517 65

Ip.Gi (E

MODEL 88-18

.liill!i!illlill MODEL 88-25M

DESKTOPSWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT AND AMPMETERS
MODEL Ca NT.(Amps) ICS SIZE(inches)
55·25M' 20 2S 2% x 7 x 9%
SS-30M' 25 30 ,,31', x 7 x 9%

Wt.(lbs.)
4.2
5.0

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE(inches) Wt.(lbs.)

5RM-25 20 25 3;;1x 19 x 9¥'''"'- 6.5
SRM·30 25 30 3V,x 19x9% 7.0

WITH SEPARATEVOLT & AMPMETERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE(inches) Wt.(lbs.)

SRM·25M 20 25 3%x 19 x 9'/, 6.5
SRM-30M 25 30 3%x 19 x 9% 7.0

MODEL 8RM-30

2 ea SWITCHING POWERSUPPLIES ON ONERACKPANEL ....
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRM-2S-2 20 25
SRM-30-2 25 30

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25M-2
SRM-30M-2

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
25
30

SIZE(inches)
3Y1X19x 9%
3Y1X19x9%

SIZE(inches)
·SY, x 19 x 9%
3Ytx 19x9%

Wt.(lbs.)
10.5
11.0

Wt.(lbs.)
10.5
11.0

MODEL8RM-30M-2

MODEL 88-1OEFJ-98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIESFORRADIOSBELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC4.1
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT-ML81
EF JOHNSON GT-Ml83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GEMARCSERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES& MAXON SM·4000 SERIES
ICOM IC-F11020 & IC-F2020
KENWOOD TK760, 762,840,860, 940, 941
KENWOOD TK760H, 762H
MOTOROLA LOWPOWER SM50, SM120,& GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SM50, SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS& GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS& GM 300
UNIDENSMH1525, SMU4525
VERTEX- FTL-1011, Ff.-1011, FT·201 1, FT-7011

NEWSWITCHING MODELS

SS-10GX, SS-12GX
SS-18GX
SS-12EFJ
SS-18EFJ
SS-10-EFJ-98, SS-12-EFJ-98, SS-18-EFJ-98
SS-12MC
SS-10MG, SS-12MG
SS-101F, SS-121F
SS,10TK
SS-12TK OR SS-18TK
SS·10SM/GTX
SS-10SMfGTX, SS-12SM/GTX, SS-18SMJGTX
SS-lORA
SS-12RA
S8-l8RA
SS-1OSMU, SS-128MU, SS-18SMU
S8-1OV, SS-12V, SS-18V

°ICS-Intermittent Communication Service



QRPTRANSMITTER
Available in 20, 30, or 40 Meters, these neatlittletrans
mitters put out 1 Watt!

HR RECEIVER
Available in 20, 30, or 40 Meters, 1.0 uV sensttivlty
rivals the big rigs...at afraction of theprice!

CW700KEYER
With adjustable pitch & speedfrom 3-60 wpm,features
true iambic keying andEPROM memory!

$155 Sold Separately
Visitwww.ramseykits.comlqrp

to order this special deal!

$99priceincludes QRP Transmitter kit, HRReceiver kit, andCW700 Micro·Memory
Keyer kit,aftthe matching case& knob sets shown.

VisitwwwJamseykits.com/qrptoorderthisspecialdeal!

35 WATT LPFM STEREO TRAN.SMITTER PROFESSIONAL FM STEREO RADIO STATION

ELECTROCARDIOGRAM HEART MONITOR

TOUCH-TONE TONE GRABBER $249.95
$399.95

,f Synthesized 88 to 108 MHzwith no drift !
,f Built-in mixer - 2 line inputs and one

microphone input!
,f Highpowermoduleavailable for export use
,f Low pass filter for greataudio response

Our FM100 isused allovertheworld by serious hob
byists aswell aschurches, drive-in theaters, and

schools.Frequency synthesized PLL assuresdrift-freeoperation with simple front panel
frequency selection. Built-in audiomixerfeaturesLED bargraph meters to make setting
audio a breeze. The kit includes metal case, whipantenna andbuilt-in 11 0 volt AC
powersupply, '
FM100 Super-Pro FM Stereo Radio Station Kit
FM100WT 1 Watt.Wired Export Version

I • •

,f All newdesign & featuresfor 2002! ~rf~f!.~
,f Fully adjustable RF output -.~." ?

Our -#-1 kit for years has just gottenbetter for 2002!
Totally redesigned, the FM2SB hasall the features
you'veasked for. Fromvariable RFoutput.Fconnector
RFoutput jack, line input, loop output, and more.

Includes case, power supply, whip antenca, audio cables.
FM25B Synthesized FM Stereo Transmitter Kit $129 .95

$59.95
$14.95

$9.95

./ 35W RF output,VSWR protected

./ Automatic audio & power controls

.I Digitalsynthesized PLL

./ Full front panel control

./ 110/ 220VAC, 12VDCoperation
Whether your apptcsrton is export or LPFM, the PX1 hasyou covered. From the
over-rated continuous dutypowersupply & poweramplifier to the 2 linevacuumfluo
rescent display,your station will be theeasiestto setupandthe mostreliable for con
tinuous operation. Full microprocessor controls provide a "virtual engineer". Check
outwww.highpowerfm for fulldetails.
PX1 35W Professional FM StereoTransmitter $1,795.95

. _--- ~ .-
~.

. - ;;.- .

•

,f New"built-in RJ11 phonejack
,f Large memoryholds over 500 numbers

\. ' ,f Big bold 8 digit display, auto insertionof dashes
,f New-output latch jack
Dialed phonenumbers 0" the radio. repeater codes. control
codes, anywhere touch-tones are used, you canread andstore

them! All newdesign for 2002. Capture those toneswiththeTG2!
TG2 Tone GrabberToneReader Kit
CTG2 MatchingCase & Knob Set
AC125 110 VAC PowerAdapter

GIVEAWAYS & SPECIALS EVERY MONTH!
Register to receive our E-Mail specials and you wlllautomatically be entered In

our monthly drawing! New deals, new specials, new giveaways every month'

Register TODAY
k't m/. . Is

$169.95
$109.95

$9.95

AUTOMATIC COLOR/BW IR CAMERA
,f Color during theday, IRB&Wat night! - -
,f Automalical!y turns on rRIllumination! tl.~rf.II:-·
,f Waterproof to IpS7standards! ~A..1p!,y.. .
,f Blackanodized housingwith universal mount
Best of both worlds! Thisvideocameraisawaterproof
COLOR camera duringthe day. Whenthe light level

.""_,, drops, it automatically changes to B&Wand tumson its
1built-in IRillumination, with 10 IRLEDs. Powered by
, 12VDC andterminated with a professional BNCconnec-

...._ ....~ tor. B&Wonly model alsoavailable if color is not needed.
Both in heavy anodized black housing.
CC0309 Color/B&W IR Waterproof Bullet Camera
CC0308 B&W IR Waterproof Bullet Camera
AC125 110 VAC Power Adapter

~
./ Built in rR i liumination ! :6ffi.rtI ;~ .

. ,f Sees in total darkness! ....-,.:· 7'

Whatadeal! Thisminiature B&Wvideocamera has6 high power
IRLEDs built into it to provide illuminationin total darkness! No
need for external rR illuminators. Attractiveblack .aluminum hous
ingeasily mounts at any anglewith the built-inSWIvel bracket.
Runs on 12VDC, andincludes professional BNCoutputplug-in

. " harness.
CC0303 Mini B&w IR Illuminated Camera $59.95
AC125 110 VAC Power Adapter $9.95

Check out allourothernew cameras at www.ramsevkits.com

$49.95
$14.95

$9.95

XLR TO RCA AUDIO CONVERTER...4i .

,f Visibleandaudible display of your heart rhythm
,f Re-usable sensors included; just like visiting the hospita!~~

./ BrightLED' beat- indicator ~I(~~IC
,f Monitoroutput for oscilloscope display ~.r. 7" .

Enjoy learning aboutthe innerworkings of the heart whilecover
ing the stage by stage electroniccircuit theory of ECG/EKG sys
tems. Beheartsmartandlearn at the same time!

Electrocardiogram Heart Monitor Kit $34.95
Matching Case & Knob Set $14.95
110 VAC PowerAdapter $9.95
Replacement Reusable ProbePatches (tn-Packj $7.95

,f Connect consumer outputs to XLR inputs
,f Left& right audio gain adjustments
Soyou're hying to connect consumer audio outputswith RCA
connectors (unbalanced) to XLR(balanced) lnpcts. Always a
problem...Not anymore with the R2XL1!

Unbalanced to Balanced Audio Converter Kit
MatchingCase & Knob Set
12VAC PowerAdapter

R2XL1
CR2XL
PWR25

ECG1
CECG
AC125
ECGP10

~ RAMSEY ELECTRONICS, INC. d d
(~\ 793 Canning Parkway =!I Or er To ay! 800·446·2295

RAMSEY Victor, NY 14564 -
. 716-924-4560 . ~ www.ramseykits.com

sales@ramseyk,!s.com
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Wayne Green W2NSOl1
w2nsd @aol.com
www.waynegreen.com

The Begging Bowl People need repeated expo-
sure to somethi ng new before

A letter from the League they'll make an effort to follow
asking for donations to help it up.
prote ct our frequencies was \Ve have hams working in
interesting in that there was radio, TV, movies and other
no (zero ) ment ion of using media who cou ld be encour
the funds for the promotion aged to help promote the
of the hobby. It was all about bobby. We need hams to be
defending our frequencies in written into scripts.
Washington and at the 2003 Every time a ham or club
World Radio Conference. does something outstanding

Having been.a member of our PR guns should be blast
tbe U.S. delegat ion at such an ing away mercilessly. Gelling
lTV conference in Geneva , PR is easy when you know
I' ve had an opportunity to sec how and bother to take the
at first band how much tbe trouble. I' ve produced a $40
League spends at these con- video which explains, step by
ferences. The League General step, how to get PR into
.Manager had a lavish suite in magazines and newspapers.
the most expensive hotel in When your director shows
Geneva. He had several of the up at a club meeting put the
League Directors flown over screws to him for not pushing
for parties, and this was after the League to mount a PR
the business of the conference campaign aimed at getting us
no longer involved amateur more young hams. If he hasn't
radio. He spared no expense. been showing up at your club

The ITU hams complained ask him why. That' s a big part
to me that they had to throw of his job. He's )'oll r director.
him out of meetin gs because He's supposed to represent
he arrived drunk and had you and your club.
brought along a prostitute . The next time you get a

The best way for us to pre- begging bowl letter from HQ
serve our frequencies is to use that doesn't mention a major
them - and that means we PR effort to keep the hobby
need to replace amateurs who from slowly dying send them
have died or become inact ive a penny instead of $1,000. A
with new blood . Preferably penny for their thoughts on
youngsters. not bothering to promote the

If you want to se ll any hobby. We arc in desperate
product the public has to be need of a hobby lobby.
aware that it exists. To gener- Now, that World Confer
ate awareness of amateur ra- ence, Has anyone at HQ done
dio we need visibility - and any homework on this? Which
one gets visibility through country conference position
promotion. We need articles papers in some way threaten
in the newspapers and in the our ham bands? Okay, have we
national magazines. We need then bothered to send a repre
to have hams with the abi lity sentative to that country to
to sell the hobby on thousands discuss their pos ition, or are
of radio and TV talk shows. we going to wait unt il the
4 73 Amateur Radio rcaev » June 2002

conference, by which time it
will be too late for them to
change their position ? As far
as I know the League has not
one representati ve doing this
intemational lobbying work.

These arc the kinds of
things that our only national
organization should be doing.
It's up to you to get the HQ
gang off the Newington golf
course and into action so they
won't be out of work in a few
years.

Pole Shift

Scientists have been per
plexed by the recent shift ing
of the Earth 's magnetic poles.
They're wandering. Substan
tially. Is it due to the recent
weird solar activity? Or
what? Yes, of course, I think I
have the answer.

If you' ve read Rene's Last
Skeptic of Science (see -the
Radio Bookshop ad , page
63), you're aware that he pro
poses that the Earth 's mag
netic field is caused by the
ocean currents, which are
slowly circling the Earth. Well,
it makes sense, according to
the right-hand law: When an
electric current moves in the
directions of your fingers, of
your fist, your thumb will be
the north pole of the resulting
magnetic field.

So we have a saltwater con
ductor slowly rotating around
the globe and the resultin g
magnetic field being gener
ated. But why should that field
move around?

While listening to Art Bell
talk about the melting Antarc
tic icc field, which is all fresh
water, he mentioned that this
was disturbing the saltwater

currents. Zap! There 's the an
swer. Add ing billions of tons
of fresh water to the oce an is
obviously going to perturb
the current flow, and thus the
magnetic field it generates.

I' ll bet someone with a
good computer could predict
the pole movements just from
estimating the quantity of ice
being melted where,

Oh, in case you fell for the
' Earth as a magnet with an
iron core baloney, be advised
that the core is molten and
iron cannot be magnetized
above a certain temperature.

" ~

The Crop Enigma

Though you don' t read
about 'em in Time, or see any
thing about 'em on the evening
news, those pesky crop pat
terns have been around and un
explainable for-over 30 years.
They' ve been appearing al
most every day over that time,
in crops. in snow, on ice, and
in sand.

No, they're not being made
by two old British farmers.
They' ve appeared in over 50
countries, though the crop pat
terns are the most prevalent in
the English fields.

If you check out sites such
as [cropcircleconnector.com ]
you can sec some of the fan
tastic patterns that have been
laid dow n, all within a few
minutes, and none showing
any sign of footprints around
them, and in a way that no one
has been able to duplicate.

The most amazin g one,
which I' ve mentioned before ,
was a close reproduction of a
transmission years ago from

Continued on page 7



C~OMMUNICATIONS
..ELECTRONICS INC.
Emergen cy Operations Center

AOR® AR8200 Mark liB Radio Scanner
AOR8200 Mark IIB-A wideband handheld scanner/SPECIAL $539.95
1,000 Channels· 20 banks' 50 Select Scan Channels
PASS channel s: 50 per searc h bank" 50 for VFO search
Frequ ency st ep programmable in multiples of 50 Hz.
Size: 2'12" Wide x 1318'"Deep x 61/11" High
Frequency Coverage :
500 KHz to 823.995 MHz, 849.Q125-868.995 MHz, 694.0125-2,04 0,000 MHz
(Full """.. rag" rece iv..rs availabl e for expo rt and FCC approve d users.)
The AOR AR8200 Mark liB is the ideal handheld radio scanner
for communications professionals. It features all mode receive:

WFM, NFM, SFM (Super Narrow FM),WAM, AM, NAM
(wide, standard, narrow AM), USB, LSB & CWoSu
per narrow FM plus Wide and Narrow AM in addi
tion to the standard modes.The AR8200 also has a
versatile multi-function band scope with save trace
facility, twin frequency readout with bar signal meter,
battery save feature with batte ry low legend, sepa
rate controls for volume and squelch, arrow four
way side rocker with separate main tuning dial,
configuarab le keypad beep/i1iumination and LCD
contrast, write protect and keypad lock, program
mable scan and search including LINK. FREE, DE
LAY, AUDIO, LEVEL, MODE, computer socket fit
ted for control, clone and record, Flash-ROM no

battery required memory. true carrier re-insertion in
SSB modes, RF preselection of mid VHF bands, Detachable MW
bar aerial. Tuning steps are programmable in multiples of 50 Hz
in all modes, 8.33 KHz airband step correctly supported , Step
adjust, frequency offset, AFC, Noise limited & attenuator, Wide
and Narrow AM in addition to the standard modes. For maxi
mum scanning pleasure, you can add one of the following op
tional slot cards to this scanner : CT8200 CTCSS squelch &
search decoder $89.95; EM8200 External 4,000 channel backup
memory, 160 search banks. $69.95; RU8200 about 20 seconds
Chip based recording and playback $69.95; TE8200 256 step tone
eliminator $59.95. In addition, two leads are available for use wilh the
option socket. CC8200 PC control lead with CD Rom programming
software $109.95; CR8200 tape recording lead $59_95. Includes 4
1,000 mAh AA ni-cad batteries, charger, cigar lead. whip aerial, MW
bar antenna, belt hook, strap and one year limited AOR warranty.
Enter your order now at http: //www.usasea~

( Buy with Confidence I
Order on-line and get big savings

For ov'?t 32 years, millions of communicat ions spec ialists
and ent husiasts worldwide have trusted Com mun ica tions
Electronics for the ir miss ion critica l communications needs.
It's easy to orde r. For fastest delivery, order en-nne at
www. us asc an. c o m.Mail orders to : Communications
Electro nics lnc., P.O. Box 1045 , Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106
USA. Add $20_00 per rad io transceiver for UPS ground
shipping, handling and insurance to the continental USA. Add
S13.00' sl1ippiilg for a ll accessories and publications . For
Canada, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska , Guam , P.O. Box or APOr
FPO delivery, sh ipping charges are two times continental US
rates . Michi gan residents add sal es tax . No COD's. Your
sansractron is guaranteed or return item in unused condit ion
in or igina l packaging wit hin 61 days for refund, less sh ipping,
handling and insurance charges . 10% surc harge for net 10
billing to qualified accou nts.All sales are subject to availability,
acceptance and verification. Prices , terms and specifications
are subject to change wi thout notice. We we lcome your
Discover, Visa, Am erican Express, MasterCard, IMPAC or
Eurocard. Ca ll anytime 1--800-USA-SCAN or 800-872-7226
to order toll-free. Call 734-996-8888 if outs ide Canada or the
USA. FAX anytime , dial 734 -66 3-8888. Dea ler a nd
international inquiries invited, Order your radio scann ers from
Communications Electron ics Inc. today at www .usascan.com.

For credit card orders call
1-800-USA-SCAN

e-mail : cei @usascan.com
www.usascan.com

PO B ox 1045, Ann Arbor, Michigan 481 06-1045 U S A
Forinformation cal l 734-996-8 888 or FAX 734-663-8888
Plice .chedule effeotiYe M,<tIl <. 200' ADIlOO020173 @W01CommuniC'J~""s EIO<:Ironics Inc

1-800-USA-SCAN•

More Radio Products
Save even more on radio scanners when purchased directly from
CEI.Your CEI price after instant rebate is listed below:
Bearcat 895XlT 300 en.Trunktracker I base/mobile scanner.$179.95
Bearcat 780XLT500 ch.Trunktracker III base/mobile $339.95
Bearcat278CLT100ch.AMIFM/SAMEWXalert scanner $159.95
Bearcat 245XLT300 ch.Trunktracker II handheldscanner $189.95
Bearcat248CLT50 en.baseAMlFMlweather alert scanner $89.95
Bearcat Sportcat200alpha handheld sports scanner. . . .$169.95
Beercat soortcat1808 handheld sportsscanner.; $149.95
Beercat80XLT 50channel handheldscanner _$99.95
Bearcat 60XLT 30 channel handheldscanner.. $74.95
Bearcat BCT?informationmobilescanner....._ . $139.95
AORAR8200 MarkIIWide Bandhandheld scanner $539.95
AORAR16BQWideBandscannerwithquickcharger $209.95
ICOM ICR8500widebandcommunicationsreceiver $1,469.95
ICOM PCR1000computer communicationsreceiver... . $379.95
ICOM R10handheldwidebandcommunications receiver $279.95
UnidenWX100WeatherAlert withSAM.E.ieanne.. $49_95

Bearcat" 245XLT Trunk Tracker II
Mfg. suggested list p rice $429.95/ CE I price $1 89.95

300 Channels ·10 banks • Tru nk Scan and Scan Lists
Trunk Lockout · Trunk Dela y · Clon ing Capability
10 Priorit y Channels ' Pro grammed Ser vi ce Searc h
Size : 21(2"W id e x 1314'" Deep x 6" High
Freque ncy Coverage:
29.000--54,000 MHz.• 108-174 MHz" 406-512 MHz., 806-823.995
MHz., 849.0125-868.995 MHz.. 894.0125-956_000 MHz

Our Bearcat TrunkTracker BC245XLT, is the wor ld's first scan
ner des igned to track Motorola Type 1, Type II , Hyb rid,
SMARTNET, PRIVACY PLUS and EDACS'" analog trunking sys
tems on any band. Now, follow UHF High Band, UHF 800/900
MHz trunked public safety and public service systems just as if
conventional two-way communications were used. Our scanner
offers many new benefits such as Multi-Track - Track more than
one trunking system at a time and scan conventional and trunked
systems at the same time. 300 Channels - Program one fre-

quency into each channel. 12 Bands, 10 Banks - Includes
12 bands, with Aircraft and 800MHz. 10 banks with 30 chan
nels each are useful for storing simnar frequencres to main
tain faster scanning cycles or for stor ing all the frequencies
of a trunked system. Smart Scanner - Automatically pro
gram your BC245XLT with all the frequencies and trunking
talk groups for your loca! area by accessing the Bearcat
national database with your PC. If you do not have a PC
simply use an external modem. Turbo Search - Increases
the search speed to 300 steps per second when monitor-
ing frequency bands with 5 KHz. steps . 10 Priority Chan
nels - You can assign one prior ity channel in each bank.
Ass igning a priority channei allows you to keep track of
activity on your most impor tant channels whi le monitoring
other channels for transmissions. Preprogrammed Serv ice
(SVC) Sea rch - Al lows you to toggl e th rough
preprogrammed police, fire/emergency, railroad, aircraft,
marine, and weather frequencies. Unique Data Skip - AI

tows your scanner to skip unwanted data
transmissions and reduces unwanted bird
ies. Memory Backup - If the battery com
pletely discharges or if power is discon
nected . the frequencies programmed in
your scanne r are retained in memory.
Manual Channel Access - Go directl y to
any channel. LCD Back Light - An' LCD
light remains on for 15 seconds when the
back light key is pressed . Autolight - Au
tomatically turns the backlight on when
your scannersto ps on a transmission. Bat
tery Sav e - In ma nua l mo de, the
BC245XLT automatica lly reduces i ts
power require me nts to ex te nd the
battery's charge.Attenuator - Reduces the
signai strength to help prevent signai over
load.The BC245XLT also works as a con
ventiona l scanner. Now it's easy to con
tinuously monitor many radio conversa
tions even though the message is switch
ing frequencies. The BC245XLT comes

with AC adapter, one rechargeable long life ni-cad battery pack,
belt clip, flexible rubber antenna, earphone, RS232C cable.Trunk
Tracker frequency guide, owner's manual and one year limited
Uniden warranty. Not compatib le with AGElS, ASTRa, ESAS or
LTR systems. Hear more action on your radio scanner today
Order on-line at www.usascan .comforquick delivery.

Visit WWW.USASCAN.COM

uniden® SCANNERS
NEW!

Bearcat" 780XLT Trunk Tracker III
Mfg. suggested list price $529.95
Less -$190 Instant Rebate I Spec ial $3 39 .95
500 channels - 10 ban ks · CTCSS/DCS • 5 Meter
Size: 751e" Wid e x 615116" Deep x 21311G" Hig h
Frequency Coverage: 25.0000 -512 .0000 MHz., 806.000
823 .9a75MHZ., 849 .0125-868.9875 MHz" 894.0125- 1300.000 MH<.:.

The aearcat 780XLT has 500 chan nels and the widest
frequency coverage of any Bearcat scanner ever. Packed
with features such as Trunktracker III to cover EDACS,
Motorola and EF Johnson systems, con trol chan nel only
mode to allow you to automatically trunk certain systems
by simply programming the control channel, SA.M.E.
weat her alert, full-frequency disp lay & backlit controls, built
in CreSS/DeS to assign analog and digita l subaudible
tone codes to a specific frequency in memory, PC Co ntrol
w ith RS232 port, Beep Alert, Record function, VF O con 
trol, me nu-dr iven design , to tal channel co ntrol and much
more. Ou r CEI package deal includes telescopic an tenna,
AC adapter, cigarette Iigher cord , DC cord, mobile mount
ing bracket with screws, owner's manual, t runk ing fre
quency gu ide and one-year limited Un ide n factory war
ranty. For maximum scanning enjoyment, order magnetic
mount anten na part number ANTMMBNC for $29 .95;The
BC780X LT co mes wit h AC adapter, te lescopic antenna,
owner's manual and one year limit ed Uniden warranty. Not
compatible w ith AG EIS, AS TRO or ESAS systems. For
fastest delivery, order on -line at www.usasca n.com.

Bearcat" 895XLT Trunk Tracker
Mfg. suggested list pr ice $499.95
Less -$320 Insta nt Rebate I Special $179.95
300 Ch annels · 10 banks · Built-in CTCSS · 5 Meter
Size: 10112"' Wide x 7112" D eep x 3318" High
Frequency Coverage : 29.000-54.000 MHz" 108.000-174
MHz., 216.000-512.000 MHz., 806.000-823.995MHz., 849.Q125
868,995 MHz., 894.0125-956.000 MHz.

The Bearcat 895XLT is superb for intercepting trunked com
municat ions transm issions wi th features like Turbo'Scan'v to
search VHF channels at 100 steps per second. This base and
mobile scanner is also ideal for inte lligence professionals
because it has a Signal Strength Mete r, RS232C Port to allow
computer-control of your scanner via opt ional hardware and
30 trunking channel indicator annunc iators to show you real
time trunking activity for an entire trunkinq system. Other fea
tures include Auto Store - Automatical ly stores all active fre
quenc ies wi thin the spec ified bank(s). Auto Recording - Lets
you record channel activity from the scanner onto a tape re
corder. CTCSS Tone Board (Con tinuous Tone Control Sque lch
System) allows the squelch to be broken dur ing scanning only
when a correct CTCSS tone is rece ived. For max imum scan
ning enjoyment, order the fo llowi ng op tional accessories:
PS001 Cigarette lighte r power cord for temporary operation
from your vehic le 's c igarette l ighter $14.95; PS002 DC power
cord - enables permanent operation from your vehicle's fuse
box $14 .95; MB001 Mobi le mount ing bracket $14.95; EX711
External speaker with mounting bracket & 10 feet of cab le
with plug attached $19 .95. The BC895XLT comes with AC
adap ter, telescopic ante nna, owner's manual and one year
limited Unlden warranty. Not compat ible with AGEIS, ASTRa,
EDACS, ESAS or LTR systems.
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capabilities of each radio service in an emer
gency, and for radio safety out on the highways
or trails.

"l don't see any amateur radio promotions in
RV magazines, nor in aviat ion and marine
magazines, nor in law enforcement journals,"
comments William Alber WA6CAX, a ham ra
dio instructor and reserveairbornepublic safely
officer.

"Our city's Citizens Emergency Response
Team (CERT) program encouragesaclose rela
tionship with licensed amateur operators, plus
our CERT members are trained on how to use
FRS equipment, scanners, and GMRS radios, "
addsMs. Teri Durnell, City of Costa Mesa, CA.

BobLeef, Public Relations Chairman for RE
ACTInternational, remindedmethat the REACT
organization was developed in the 1950s by a
radio industry CB equipment manufacturer,
Hallicrafters.

On April 5th, during an informal amateu r ra
dio industrymeeting held in Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin, hosted by ham radio megadealer Amateur
Electronics Supply,a lengthy discussion ensued
onhowto attract moreradiohobbyiststotheama
teur service. Most all industry members agreed
that small ads in selected magazinesfor RVers,
flyers, mariners, andcamping enthusiasts would
surely bring in leads. Anongoingdiscussion with
the Amateur Radio Relay League confirms no
ad trade-out program in place, nor any_market
ing plan on how to follow up on a lead to their
800 number when someone wantsto become a
hamradio operator.

The American Association of Radio Enthusi
asts(AARE) wasthus formed as a nonprofit cor
poration for the promotion of amateur radio and
all emergency communications into different
markets, andto provideaconduit fordealers and
ALL hobby radio manufacturers to exchange
ideas, work together on projects, and help the
radio services grow. The amateur radio service
mightbe doublethe number of hamsin the next
5 years with an aggressive marketing program
coveringa widerangeof agebrackets,and even
a wider range of other recreational hobbies.

"The amateur license will be much easier to
obtain nextyearwhenthe entry-levelTechnician
class test is completely rewritten," adds Julian
Frost N3JF, a ham radio instructor who works
closely with kids.

"Out go the technical questions about the in
ner workings of a radio, and in will come test
questions written by active hamradio operators
to better reflect those subjects that hams need
to knowto becomea good entry-level operator,"
adds Frost, referring to anannouncementby the
Amateur Radio Question Pool Committeethat the
Technician classfor July 1, 2003(nextJuly), will
undergo a major rewrite.

The ham industry will also explore the best
way to handle incoming inquiries on how to
become a ham.
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"Right nowthe leads may come into an 800
number, and the recipient simply gets a single
letter with a computer listing of ham clubs, test
sites, and a list of ham instructors within a rela
tively large geographic area. There appears to
be no follow-up nor any local ham ambassador
to work these leads, and this may be an area
where industry might help,"adds William Alber,
a noted ham instructor.

Members of AARE were chosen to lead the
debut year. They represent many facets of the
ham radioequipment andaccessory market: Ray
NovakKC7JPA, tCOM America, president; Rick
Ruhl W4PC, of CreativeServices Software, vice
president; Evelyn Garrison WS7A, representing
Alinco, as secretary/treasurer; yours truly (Gor
don West WB6NOA), Gordon West Radio
School, advisory board of directors; Bob Heil
K9EID, Heil Sound, board of directors; Randy
Gawtry K0CBH, Timewave Technology, mem
ber-at-larqe.

The AARE Web site is at [http://www.
aaregroup.org].

The group will be "the voice" of the manufac
turersanddealers in radio, muchlike theAmeri
canRadio Relay League is thevoiceof each ham
radio operator.

"We look forward to encompassingall aspects
of the amateur radio industry retail dealers,
manufacturers, and distributors. This organiza
tion will provide an important focal point leading
to the growth of theamateur service,"said Novak.

It waspointed out in the industrymeeting that
onlya small percentage of entry-level testprepa
ration book buyers ultimately become licensed
as aTechnicianclassoperator. Nextyear'scom
pleterewriteof theTechnician test question pool
may SUbstantially increase the number prepar
ing for the test to Ultimately become licensed
hams.

The industry will also embrace other radio
service industry members to join them to better
educate the public and citizens emergency re
sponse team volunteers on the importance of
hamlicense andno-license radio equipment, and
howto use that equipment in caseof a national
or local emergency. With the National Weather
Service soon to develop a new electronic voice
over its 24-hour weather stations, there needs
to be more public awareness on all of the safety
benefitsofa weather receiver in additionto more
information about weather alert ~s well as geo
graphical S.A.M.E.specific areaannouncements.

Both the industry as well as ALL RADIO US
ERS are encouraged to look at the AARE Web
site to add input to this newly formed group, or
to find out how to join this group as part of the
radio industry.

Hobbyradio enthusiasts maynowfindit easier
than ever to learnabout what'snew in theAma
teur Radio Service. The new industry group,
AmericanAssociation of Radio Enthusiasts, col
lectively bringsover 100 years of ham radio ex
pertise in supportof thehobby, aswellassupport
for ham radio use in emergencies.

"Our industry looks forward to encompassing
all aspects of the radio industry," comments Ray
Novak KC7JPA, president of the American As
sociation of Radio Enthusiasts.

One of the first goals of the amateur radio in
dustry is to develop a stronger and more thor
ough marketing program directed to ALL radio
enthusiasts thinking about joining the ham radio
hobby and service.

The industrywill develop closeties with popu
lar hobby groups that may wish to add ham ra
dio as an adjunct to their unique pastimes:
recreational vehicletravelers; long-range sailors
and boaters; scanner and shortwave listeners;
missionariesand remoteworld travelers; Scouts
and wilderness hikers; public safety personnel;
citizensemergencyresponseteams;andprivate
pilots.

"Wehave so much good newsto tell all these
different user groups," comments Evelyn Garri
son WS7A, representing Alinco and serving as
the industry secretary/treasurer.

"Amateur radio operators are completely re
writing the entry-level Technician class no-code
test. Not only is there no knowledge of Morse
Coderequ iredto earntheTechnician license, but
the examination next year will focus on radio

- OPERATING, as opposed to the present testfo
cused on the more technical aspect of ham ra
dio equipment," adds Garrison, well known for
her50 yearsin hamradio'i'rtarketing andthe big
believer of ham recruitment beyond the ads in
the industry's own ham magazines.

"Now that the ham radio service was com
ptetelyrestructureo in April of 2000, we think '
anyone involved in hobby radio will want to earn
the entry-level Technician test and learn about
all that's new with the ham radio service," ech
oes- RlckRuhl W4PC, of Creative ServicesSoft
ware, serving as AAREvice president. Kidsand
computers may be his first priority!

The amateur industry group AARE wants to
offer all radio enthusiasts an opportunity to let
the group know that there is indeed ham radio
interest in these'other hobbyareas. A singletoll
free phone call will allow nonhamsto receivea
free introduction-to-ham-radio package and be
counted as a specific interest group thinking of
adding ham radio to their hobby. Simply phone
1-800-326-3942, or send E-mail to [wb6noa@
arrl.net], and state your principlehobby interest
- boating, flying, no-license radio service, etc.
This will help theAmerican Association of Radio
Enthusiasts focus futurepromotions.The industry
also welcomes anycomments onhowother radio
enthusiasts view the Amateur Radio Service in
general.

Again, the AARE Web site is [http://www.
aaregroup.org]; radio dealers and manufactur
ers of radio products may join the organ ization
bycontacting Evelyn Garrison at [www.evelyn@
aaregroup.org].

Thanks to Gordon WestWB6NOA. Ii!l



Arkansas's First Full Lin e Amateur Radio Store

107 East Broadway
Morrilton, AR 72110

Phone 501-354-3868 (local)
Fax 501-354-3983

1-888-315-7388

leom, Yaesu. Kenwood, ADI, Alinco, MFJ,
Ameritron, Mirage, Vectronics , Hell , Cushcraft,

Lakeview, Maha, A.B.S., Valor, JPS, OSI Satellites,
ARRL and Gordon West Books, Iron Horse ,

Ameco and Computers

www.rlselectronics.com
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A GREAT gift idea for yo urse lf, your ham friend(s), or your child 's school library
is a subscription to 73 Magazine ... only $24.971

CaI/ 800-2 74-7373 or write to 70 Route 202 North, Peterborough NH 03458

Toll Free (800)259-7331 • Tel (425)746-6310 • Fax (425)746 -6384' Email: sgc@sgeworld .eom

Smarnaers'are the most popular tuners in the world.
But don't just take our word for it...
SG-230 SG-231

1.6-30 Mhz, 3 to 200 Watts 1-60 Mhz, 3 to 100 Watts

SG-237 SG-235
1.8-60 Mhz, 3 to lOOW 1.6-30 Mhz, 3 to 500 Watts

"It's worth it's weight in gold to "I use it constantly for marine and
me! The SG-237 is perfect for any ham frequencies with never a
installation anywhere, The sky glitch, Operation is easy...just
and your imagina tion is the only start transmitting."
limit with what you can do with AI Lee-WA4 EWV
this coupler , The SG-237 has "It tunes to near 1:1 SWR,"
given me nothing but excellent Arnold Knadle---NlJX
performance and "all band" free- "The next to greatest thin g in my
dom wi th a very modest length of shack is the SG-235 Smartuner,
antenna wire." The greatest is my callsign."

Jason Hulet - W IWOW Haraldur Sigurosson-TF3A

See the entire Smartuner family and get FREE QSL CARDS at
www.sgcworld.com

"I routinely get good comments on
the signal and audio."

Jon Haskell - KB9CML
"Within min utes I was up and
running, talking world-wide from
~y sailboat."

Scott Brear - KG6QT
"I'll probably keep the Smartuner
until it disintegrates.': .....

, Jerry Dixon =-WA6QFC
"I never have any unwanted

SWR,"
Raymond Allard

WlRAA

~
."..".,

-MADIH
'·USA~

. *~

"Since installing the SG-230, it
has operated tlawlessly with excel
lent signa l reports from all over
the world, The low current drain
is an additional plus."

Paul Poindexter - WA6RXM
"Just key the mike on ANY
anthorized frequency aud the
antenna will instantly tune."

Ronal d Kane - K9M NI
"No more wasting time with a
conventional tuner."

Edward O'Brien Jr.
KB2LUG

There was an article in the May Scien 
tific American about the demise of elec 
tron ic and computer hobb ies. The illu s
tration purported to be of a ham fest. It
had one lonely guy by a table of equip
ment, none of it ham stuff, that I could
sec .

My first reacti on was to check my
photo file for the pictures I took from the
air of the Dayton HamVention, back when
I was welcome there. But then I remem
bered my pictures of a recent New
Hampshire hamfest where the exhibits
look ed a lot like the one in the article.

With the use of integrated circuits

the Arecibo observatory which depicted
man and DNA. Only the crop pattern had
an alien head and a three-spiraled DNA
instead of two.

This beaut was laid down in a field
close to a British observatory.

I' ve always been a big fan of anom a
lies ... thin gs that scie nce hasn 't been
able to explain. I loved the books by
Frank Edwards and Charles Fort. I'm
curious.

Every now and then Art Bell W60BB
has an expert who has studied some
weird phenomenon. He has enough of
them so I tape the show every night and
listen to it while I'm fixing and eating
breakfast. He has his guests on durin g
the seco nd hour . .. that's about II :12
II :29 p.m. Pacific time, after the news
and commercials. And then again from
11:42 to 11:59. Thi s goes on for a couple
hours more. The pro gram is on over 500
stations most nights, so you can pick out
the station for the best recepti on . I do
best up here in New Hamp shire with
WPTH in Phil adelphia.

Most guests are able to cover their
subject pretty well durin g the first hour
of the show, so often it takes only a half
hour of your listenin g time to come up to
speed on rem ote viewin g, artifac ts like a
200-million-year-old lump of coal with a
gold chain embedded, conversations with
the dead , and other fascinating subjects.

The G r im Future

Continued on page 48
See you in Dayton! Booths 623, 624, 630, 631
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LETTERS
From the Ham Shack

Bill Pas ternak WA6ITF. I wonder if you
will be immo des t enoug h to le t me share
wit h yo ur readers so me thou ghts I ha ve,
from the perspective or having bee n in
volved in ham radio a long, long time .

It see ms 10 me that once again, 73 Maga
t ine ha s cheat ed the "g rim reaper o f maga
zine hell " by pulli ng off a fourth - or is
this its fifth? - resurrection. Thi s is not the
first such miracle pulled off by its founder,
and mos t believe it will not be the last. Here
is the latest inst allment of the ongoi ng saga.

A few years ago, most indus try sources
we re betting that 73 would not he aro und
much longer. Major ad ver tiser s had pulled
out in pro test ove r Wayne Green \V2NSD's
Bonh am rad io ed itoria ls. While the ham
business com munity will never admit it pub
licly , word is that they wan ted Green to get
hack to his long-running and highly inflam
matory tiradcs agai nst the ARR L and other
long-established amateur rad io traditi on s. A
year earli er Gree n had essentially aba n
do ned writ ing about ham radio ; concentrat
ing instead on o ff-beat sc ience like co ld
fusio n, hom eopathi c medicine, problems in
the nat ion 's educatio nal sys tem, and other
eso teric non ham topics. Green made it clear
that he had no intention to go back.

For its part, ind ustry looked at Green and
73 as being one and inseparab le. To them ,
advertis ing in 73 was "b uy ing" Green 's gl ib
tongue and anti-ARRL rhetoric. Th ey felt
that witho ut his ongoing "League bashing,"
the magazine wo uld lose its reader base .
With adve rtising mon ey tight for most Pa
cifi c-rim com panies due to the probl ems
with Japan's economy, something had to go .
Wh at went was almos t all advert ising in 73
by the Japan-ba sed ham radio manufactur
ers . Those are the baselin e ads tha t com
prise almost SO<ft}o f al l revenues recei ved
by all ham radio ma gazines.

Most believed that it wou ld be only a few
months before Green and 73 folde d the ten t,
but they did not reckon with the resource
fulness of Dr. Wayne Sanger Green . Nor
did any one think that Green wo uld again
pull the proverb ia l " rab bi t o ut o f his hat"
and fin d a way to save his beloved 73
Magazine,

Green did find a "magic rabbit." Th is time
it wo uld be in the form of worldw ide popu
larity ou tside of ham radi o that he would
gain by appearing as a guest on an over
night talk radio program hosted by another
ham . That program is "C oas t to Coast AM"
with Art Bell.
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Bell . who is W6 0 BB. is the hottest pro p
erty in the history of overn ight talk-radio .
He or iginates his show from a stud io in a
spare room o f his Pa hrum p, Nevada, home .
From there, it's up link ed by a Ku sate llite
dish in his front yar d fo r the world to hear
on thei r radio receivers and on the Intern et
usi ng Real Audio stre am ing. W ith clo se
to 500 sta tio ns broadcast in g his show and
the backin g of the migh ty Premi ere Ra
di o Ne twork, Art Bell becam e a household
name and Green has literally ridden on his
co attai ls.

Ha ving he ard Green ' s first appe arance
and most thereafte r, it was a match made in
heaven. Green has always bee n ve ry adept
at "selling Green: ' His vast knowledg e of
such topics as cold fus ion, homeo pathic
medi cine, colloidal medi cine, and his view
of the prob lems in educati on make him fit
the "Coas t to Coast AM" format we ll.

Dr. Green and host Bell also share some
thin g else in co mmon. Both hold high dis
dain for the American Radio Relay League.
Th ey are open in their belief tha t the ARRL
mistake of fosteri ng "Incen tive Licensing"
has led to the erosion in the hobb y we see
today. Ne ithe r supports theARRL, and both
are outspoken on their a lternative views on
how to resurrect in terest by yo ungs te rs in
radio and commu nica tions tec hnology.

A nd so i t was that W 20BB inv ite d
W 2NSD to spe nd five ho urs with him on
"Coast to Coast AM."Thc next day. the vari
ous In terne t ham radio newsgro up s and
other rem uilers we re buzzing with di scus
sio ns of what Green had sa id about the
ARRL. The controversy he had evoked has
yet to die and as a resu lt, hams who had
never be fore heard of Green or 73 we re
writ ing ch ec ks to subsc ribe. If he we re
reading the nc wsg ro ups. G reen wo uld
ha ve known that hi s latest resur recti on had
begun .

Green 's subsequent appe ara nces on Bell 's
program have gone a long way toward ma k
ing him we ll know n outsi de of ha m radio.
Mos t o fBe ll's est imated ten million night ly
listeners are not hams. Green and Bell spend
very litt le time talkin g Am ateur Radio, bu t
the few minut es the two take to bash the
politics of the ARRL are mor e than enough
to catch the att en tion of any ham dia ling by.
Love him or hate him, they all want to hear
more and read more . If a liste ner is not a 73
subscriber whe n they tune in, the chances
arc that a good num ber of them will be when

the sun co mes up the next morn ing. Green
is the "penultimate salesman."

Green is aga in inclu ding a hit of his anti
ARRL rhetoric in his editorials. He also
regularly targets seve ra l other ham s whom
he seems to be lieve are detr imental to the
survival of the service.

Another change at 73 is mor e subtle. Ex
cep t for Green' s editorials , 73 has returned
almos t one-hundred percent to ham radio.
It has far more "easy to replicate" construc
tion articles than any other magazine. Many
are designed using part s available at any
neighbo rhood Rad io Shack store. It also has
ample yet easy -to-u nde rsta nd techni cal ar
ticles . Mo st important, 73 has bee n able to
keep mos t of its most pop ular col umnists
eve n through the worst of finan cial times.

Wh ile Green is the "idea man" at 73, its
Executive Edi tor, Jack Burnett, is the "solid
thinker" who can get any jo b don e. During
his reign at jhc 73 helm back in the '80s, he
became one of the most trusted and wel l
respec ted members of the Amateur Radio

- business comm unity. He delivered on ev
ery pro mi se an d by doing so he gai ned
everyone's admi ration and respect. And like
the match o f Green with"-B'ell on the public
rel ations fro nt, the coupling of Green with
Burn ett - and othe rs like him - ens ures
that the quality of 73 will on ly get better as .
time goes on.

So, slowly, eve r so slow ly, advertisers and
readers are co ming bac k t6 73. Th ey look
to .i t as an alternative to the ARRL's very
conservative po litics . It 's also looked at as
a su bstitu te for other magazines that seem
to ha ve no ham radio politica l view at al l.
Green and his staff know that thei r surviva l
depends on having the "ham in the street"
as readers and subscri be rs . They know tha t
the niche ex ists for a po litica lly moti vated
maga zine that al so pro vides easily repli
cable and easy-to-construct projects. And
that is the road Green is now directin g 73
to ward in his new ma sth ead title of "El
Supremo and Founder."

Th e only question is, When will the ma
jor Pacific-rim ham radio man ufac tur er s
return to 73 in force'? With Ja pan's economy
still in declin e, it could be a long time. Th ey
are st ill cutt ing back their level of ad vertis
ing in a ll o ther ham rad io magazin e s ,
in c lu din g the mainstay QST

But Green docs not see m to care . Thanks

Con tinued on p age 56



See special offers and view or download
complete catalog on our web site
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Hamtronics, Inc.
65 Maul Rd; Hilton NY 14468-9535

Ph : 716 -392 -9430; Email : sales@hamtronics.com

Pocket siz ed, but lab quality! 3GHz
bandwidth, 1ppm accuracy, very afford
able. NiCd battery, ac adapter/charger,
rugged black anodized aluminum case.
Telescoping Whipantenna and great
sensitivity allow measurements even from
a distance.
Three models with prices from $99 to
$219. All go up to 38Hz. Some go as
low as 10Hz with noise fil ters and other
advanced features.
See ou r website for details.

Hamtronics has the
most complete line
of modules for
making repeaters"
In addition to
exciters, pa's, and
receivers, we offer the following controllers.

COR·3. Inexpensive, flexible COR module with timers,
courtesy beep, audio mixer onl y $49/k it, $79 wit

CWID-2. Eprom-cpntrolled ID'er..: .'OOJ¥ $54/ki t , $79 wIt

DVR-1. Record your own voice up to 20 sec. For voice
id or playing club announcements . . ......$59/kit, $99 wIt

COR-4. Complete COR and CWID ali on one board. ID
in eprom." L?w power CMOS onl y $99/kit, $149 wIt
COR-G. COR·with real-voice rd. Low power CMOS, non-
volatile memory kit onl y $99, wit onl y $149

COR-5. IJP controller with autopatch, reverse ap, phone
remote control, lots of DTMF control nncttons, all on one
board, as used in REP-200 Repeater. .. $379 wit

AP-3. Repeater autcpatch, reverse autopatch, phone line
remote control. Use with TD-2 kit $89

TD-2. Four-digit DTMF decoder/controller. Five latching
on-off functions, toll call restrictor kit $79, wIt $129

TD-4. DTMF controller as above except one on-off
function and no toll call restrictor wi t $89

Digital Voice Recorder Option . Allows message up
to 20 sec. to be remotely recorded off the air. Play
back at user request by DTMF com mand, or as a
per iodic voice id, or both. Great for making club
announcements! . . only $100

REP-200C Economy Repeater . Real-voice 10, no
dtmf or autopatch Kit only $795 , w&t $1195

REP-200N Repeater. W ithout co ntro ller so you can
use your own Kit only $695, w &t $995

• kit stiff only $1095
• factory assembled still only $1295
50·54, 143-174. 213-233, 420-475 MHz
( FCC type acce pted for commercial service in 150 & 450 MHz bands.)

A mlcroprccessor-confrclledrepeater with full
autopatch andmanyversatile dtmf remote con
trol featuresat less thanyou mightpayfor a
bare bones repeater or controlleralone!

. $109
. $189

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED:
R100 for 46 -54,72-76, 140-175 , or 216-225 MHz.

kit $129, wIt $189
R144 Like R100, for 2M , with helical resona tor in

fro nt end kit $159, wIt $219
R451 for 420-475 MHz kit $129, wIt $189

• R901 for 902-928MHz kit $159, wIt $219

Transmitting converters for 2M
Kits only $89
Power amplifiers up to SOW.

R301 Synthesized VHF
Receiver: various bands
139-174M Hz, 216-226 MHz .
• Kit (ham bandsonly) (TCXO option$40)
• W ired/tested (incl TCXO)

R304 Synthesized UHF Receive r;
various bands 400 -470MHz.

Kit (440-450 hamband only) (inct TCXO) $179
• W ired/tested $209

Access all your favorite
closed repeaters!
• Encodes all standard suoauo
ible tones with crystal accuracy
and convenient DIP switch
selection.

• Decoder can be used to mute receive audio and is
optimized for instal lation in repeaters to provide closed
access. High pass filter gets rid of annoying rcvr buzz.

• TD-5 crcss Encoder/Decoder Kit $39
• TO·5 CTCSS Encoder/Decoder Wi red/tested $59

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED :
TA51: for 6M , 2M, 220 MHz kit $99 , wit $169
TA451 : for 420-475 MHz kit $99, wIt $169
TA901 ; for 902-928 MHz , (0.5W out) .... ... wIt $169

FM RECEIVERS:
Very sensitive - 0.21.N
Sup erb selectiVity, >100 dB
down at ±12 kHz, best avail
able anywhere, flutter-proof
squelch.

Rated for continuous duly ,
2W continuous duty output.
T301 Synthesized VHF
Exciter: for various
bands 139-174M Hz, 216
226 MHz. Dip switch freq.
setting.
• Kit (hambands only) (TCXO option $40)
• Wired/tested, incl TCXO..

T304 Synthesized UHF Exciter:
for various bands 400-470 MHz.

• Kit (440-450hamband only) incl TCXO $149
• W ired/tested . .. $189

No need to s pen d thousands
on new transceivers for each
band!

Con vert vhf and uhf si gnals
to & from 10M.
Even if you don't have a 10M
rig, you can pick up very good
used xmtrs & rcvrs for next to
nothing.
Receiv ing conv erters (shown above) available for
various segments of 6M, 2M, 220, and 432 MHz.
Rcvg Conv Kits from $49, wired/tested units only $99.

VHF & UH F POWER AMPLIFIERS:
Output levels from 10W to 1OOW Starting at $99

• Excit ing new AM receiver for
the 118-137 MHz aircraft band.

• Ideal for monitoring at airports.
• Allows pilot control of runway

light ing.
• ELT monitor to detect and

locate downed aircraft.
• Dip switch frequency select ion.
• Super ior sensitivity and select ivity.
R121 Receiver modul e wired/tested $209
R121 Receive r in cab inet (see website) $299

Join the fun. Get striking
Images directly from the weather
satellites!

A very sensitive wideband fm
receiver optimized fo r NOAA APT ""...:.:...._~~..:...J
& Russian Meteor weather fax on •
the 137MHz band.

Covers all 5 satell ite channels. Scanner circuit & recorder
control allow you to automatically capture signals as satel
lites pass overhead, even while away from home.
• R139 Recei ver Kit less case $159
• R139 Recei ver Kit with case and ac power adapter.$189
• R139 Receiver wIt in case with ac power adapter....$239
• Internal PC demodulator board & imaging software . $289
• Turnstile Antenna . . ....$135

A sensitive and selecti ve profes
sional grade rece iver to monitor
critical NOAA weather broad
casts. Good reception even at
distances of 70 miles or more with
suitable antenna. No comparison
with ordinary consumer radios!

Automatic mode provides storm watch, aierting you by
unmuting receiver and providing an output to trip remote
equipment when an alert tone is broadcast. Crystal
controlled for accuracy; all 7 channels (162.40 to 162.55).

RWX Rcvr kit, PCB only.. .. $79
RWX Rcvr kit with cabinet,speaker, &ACadapter $99
RWX Rcvr wired/tested in cabinet witt! speaker & adapter $139

Get time & frequency checks
without buying mult iband hf
rcv r. Hear solar activity reports
affecting radio propagation.
Very sensitive and selecti ve
crystal controlled superhet,
dedicated to listening to WWV on
10 MHz. Performance rivals the most expensive rcvrs .

• RWWV Rcvr kit, PCB only.. .. $59
• RWWV Rcvr kit withcabt, spkr, & 12Vdcadapler $89
• RWWV Rcvr wIt incabtwithspkr& adapter ... . $129

~.~:: pLNRKEA"(M)P
~,=,~.:"", e

ONLY $59/w &t
Low norse LNY~type preamp
in alum case wI BNC jacks.

LNY-( ) ECONOM Y
PR EAM P ONLY $29/w&t

Min iatu re MOS FET Preamp.
l ow noise figure .
Available for va rious ba nds from 28 to 45 0 MHz.

L NP-( ) PRESELECTOR ONLY$39/w&t

Elimi nate inte rmod !
Sharp a-section filter ,..
Low noise preamp '- " , . -

Ava ilab le for bands from " _ " , " .'
137 to 170 MHz.



John Pivnich ny N2DCH
3824 Pe mb rooke Ln.
Vestal NY 13850

6m Fun Loop
A low-cost gain antenna for the VHF technician.

Six m eters is a good band for experimen ters and new hams to try out. Transmitter an d
receiver circuits are reasonably easy to build with ou t exo tic m echanical construction,
an d antennas are reasonably size d.

A loop antenna is an excellent
construction project that can
he completed in one after

noon. It will provide ga in over a dipol e
without redu ci ng horizo nta l coverage.
Gain is achieved by reducin g the en

ergy that is norma lly d irect ed verti
cally from a dipo le. and directi ng it out
horizontally where it ca n do some
good. A loop therefore provides about
twice as much RF signal as a dipole
when transmitting. It also captures twice

the signal on receive without increasing
therma l noise, improvin g the rece ived
signal-to-no ise ratio by a fac tor of two.

A loop can he rou nd, square. trian
gular. or rect an gu lar. with only small
d ifferences in perfo rmance.

C onstruct ion details

You will need four wood dowe l rod s
7/16" by 4S" long for the spreaders .
These are available at any building sup
ply or hard ware store. Min e arc poplar,

hut any hardwood will he satisfactory ,
You will also need a 5-1/2" square piece
of plywood , 3/S " thick . Eight machine
screws 6, 32 by I" 101l1e with nut s hold
the spreade rs to the plywood. See
P ho to B for mounting detai ls.

The loop wire is so lid co pper # 14
HF insulated. II is supported by pass
ing through a 1/8" ho le in each

spreader. Th e holes are 4' 1/2" in from
the far end of the 48" spreade rs. With
this dimension. the loop will reson ate

Photo A . Six meter loop set up for testing.
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Photo B. Close-up vin'F of the spreaders.



Photo C. Bottom fe ed insulator: Photo D. Six meter power amplifier - 2 watts.

at 50.2 MH z. For higher freq uencies.
the loop can he made proportional ly
shorter by drilling these mounting
holes farther in on the spreaders .

For hori zontal polari zati on . the loop
is fed at the bottom center using coa x
cable and a ce nter insul ator. See Photo
C. No te , howe ver. thai a loop has an
imped an ce of about 100 ohms at
reson ance. In orde r to ma tch thi s to a
50 ohm co ax, a Qvscction of 75-ohm
coax is used, Th e Q-section is ju st a
quarter wav e length of RG-59/U coax.
I used Radi o Shack RG -59/U foam
E1 11 378 A 42 " long. The length is not

very cr itica l. as the Q-scction will
work over a bandwidth wide r than the
e ntire 6 meter hand . O ne end of the Q
section co ax connec ts to the loop.
Co nnect the bra id to one end of the
loop and ce nter conductor to the other

Fig. I . SWR ofthe 1001'.

Measurement

GORDON WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFfWARE VIDEOS

han d. All of the foll owing wo rk we ll
- Motoro la MRF476. and Japanese
2SC 1306. 2SC 1678. 2S C2 07 5, and
2SC2078. producin g over 2 walls out
pUIal 50 MHz with a 12- volt supply. A
power amp lifier kit . shown in Photo
D. is ava ilable from Unicorn Electron
ics. I Valley Plaza, Johnson C ity NY
13790; 1-800-2 2 1-9454; Iww w.unicorn
elex.com] . !l!l

I I
I I
I I
IPrepare for your ham test wit h " Gordo"
I "'B6~OA as ):our personal instructor.

• THE l"E\V T HEOR Y on audio cass e ttes
;\Io-COOc Tech nician (4 tapes) $ 19.95
Ge~~r";I Class (4 tapes ) $ 19 .95
Amateur Extra C lass t-t tapesj $19.95

THE C O DE on audio casse ttes
Learnin g CW (O-7wpm 6 tapes ) $29.95
Speed Build er (5- 16w pm6tapcs ) .. $29. 95
Speed Builder ( 1D-28wpm 6 tap es ). $29. 95

• KEW STUDy 'MA:\,UALS by "Gordo"
No-Cede Tech nic ian (Eleme n t 2) .. $ 11.95
General Class (Elemen t 3) S12.95
EXIra C lass (E lem ent -I ) $ 1-1-.95

• P C SOFT\VAR E with study manuals
No Code Technician (Element 2) ....53-1..95
Tech /Tcche /G en. (+ Code. Wind ows)$..J.9 .95
General Class (~hCode. Windows). 534.95
Extra Class (4 + Code. Wi nd ows) .. 534.95
Ham Operator (Tech-Extra + Code) S59.95
Morse Software Only ...S12.95

• VIDEO V HS with study manual
No-Code Tech Video Coursc.... ... 531.95

Add $5.00 shipping l st item. .50 each additional
Priority Mail 2-3 day service available

VISA. Mastercard. Discover. & AMEX Accepted

W5YI Group
P.O. Box 56510 1 • Dallas TX 75356

1-800-669-9594
www.wdyi .orgL .I

r- - - - - - -- -.- - - .,

54535251

One nice feature of the 6-meter band
is that low-cost power transistor s de
veloped for CB transmitters can he
used to produce power output on this

Th e loop antenna has a rel atively
wide handwid th. See the measurement
results in F ig. 1. These were taken
with an MFJ-259 SW R Ana lyzer at the
end of the 25-foot feed line. Without a
Qvsccti on, the SW R would never drop
below 2: I .

loop end. The far end of the Q vsect ion
is then co nnected 10 a 50-o hm feedline
of any len gth necessary to reach the
shack. I used Caro l RG-581U E 1862 1-8
coaxial cable of 25-foot lcngth .

Drivi ng the loop on t ransmit

50494847

2.8

2,6

2.4

2.2

2

1.8

1.6

1.4

1.2

1

46
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J ack S mith K8Z0A
7236 Clifton Rd.
Clifton VA 20 124
[jsmith@ mns inc.com ]

Roll Your Own RF Transformers
But don't get TOO wound up in it.

Have you ever looked at a schematic that included a broadband RF transformer and
wondered how the author ever determined that it should be 10 turns biiilar-wound of
number 32 wire on an T375-43 core? While this article isn 't going to make y ou into a
full-fledged radio engin eer , with a few simple cal cul ations, y ou too can design and
build y our own broadband transformers.

ThiS article will conce ntrate on
low-po wer designs, suitable [or
receivers or QRP transmitters.

But , similar conce pts appl y to high
.power designs. It considers only "con
ventional" tr an sformers, not tran s
mi ssion line or balun designs. Jerry
Se vick 's classic book, Transmission
Line Transf ormers (ARRL, 1987), re
mains the most accessible reference
[or tho se interested in tran sform ers
us ing tran smi ssion line techniques.

Transmiss ion line tran sformers
should be considered where DC isola
tion isn 't necessary and where the de
sired transformation ratio can he
achie ved . If not, then a conventi onal
trans former is required.

Ideal transformers

First, a qui ck review of " ideal"
tran sformers. An ideal transform er has
no losses; all of the power in the pri
mary app ears in the secondary. The re
lationship between the turn s ratio N,
primary voltage EpR!, seco ndary volt
age E

SEC
' primary ClIITCn! IpR1 and sec 

onda ry curren t ISEC are governe d by
simple relationships:

N = Number of Secondary Turn s/
Number of Prim ary Turns

In an AC circuit, impedance Z is the
rati o of voltage to curre nt. E, I, and Z
are, stric tly speaking , complex, and
ma y have both rear-and imagin ary
components. We 'll simplify thin gs as
much as possible and deal chiet1y with
the> magni tude of E, I, and Z.

The last equation is important; a
transformer "alters impedance by the
square of the turn s rat io.

Not-so-ideal transfor mers

Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit ofa transformer.
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Unfortunately, non e of my radio
parts catalogs has a part number for an
"ideal transformer." We instead have to
deal with transform ers that exhibit
leakage inductance, core loss, winding
loss, distributed capacitance, and other
real- world factors.

One simple yet accurate mod el of a
practical transformer is show n at Fig.
1. L and R arc the parallel indu ctance

p p
and resistance of the core, R

w
is the

winding resistance, Cd is the distributed

II

SecOndary

Ideal Transforme r

c,

Primary

'V E,



o N

cs

100 for 25¢ each
1000 for 18¢ each

MAIL ORDERS TO :

ALL ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION

P.O. Box 567
Van Nuys, CA 91408
FAX (818)781-2653

e-mail allcorp@allcorp.com

SPECIAL - RED T-1 3/4 ~~5==::::;::
water clear ~6Ef'I":
CAT# LED-84"

3 10r$ 1 00
each

COR

ILL
ELE

. All-Weather Flexible .
. .Thin Film 6 Volt Charger

Flashing /..EO

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-826-5432
CHARGE ORDERS to Visa, Mastercard,

American Express or Discover

Flexible thin film sola r modul e des igne d to
charge 6 Volt nicke l cadmium, nicke l meta l
hyorlee.or ge l cell packs. Module encapsulat
ed in Teizel®/EVA for weatherproofing. Flat
cop per leads extend outs ide of encapsu lation
to faci litate conne ction. Can be mounted on
curved surfaces . 7.2 Volts @ 100 mA.
11.3 1" x 3.sr.
CAT # SP L-675

Incredible Price!
., Piercing Plezo Mini-Siren .

SHOP OUR ONLINE STORE
www.allelectronics.com

This piezo sire n emits
a piercing 100 db
warb le tone tha t
is uncomton- \
ab le for anyo ne
nearby. Only
2.3" longx 1.7" x1 .5," it has an
adjustable metal mounti ng bracke t and comes
with 6' of wire. Operates on 9-12 Vdc.
Includes a cl ip lor operation with a 9V battery.
Ideal for auto or home alarms. Large quantity

available. CAT #;...:E:::S:.,-,:.12=-:,~,--~-,

$300 10 for $2.50 each
each 100 for $1.50 each

TERMS: NO MINIMUM ORDER Shipping and handling lor the
43 continental U.S.A. $6.00 per order All others includir.g AK,
HI, PR or Car.ada must pay full shipping. All orders delivered
in CALIFORNIA must ir.clude local state sales tax. Quantities.1-- - - ==:0 Limited. NO coo . Prices subject
CALL, WRITE to change without notice.

FAX or E-MAIL

for our FREE

96 Page
CATALOG

Outside the U.S.A.
send $3.00 postage.

Second ary

II

II

Idea l Trans fo rm er

Ideal Tr ansformer

",

Continued on page 14

• If the transformer matches 50 ohms

L Calculate L
p

' given FL ' the desired
low-frequency cutoff point in MHz,
and Zs' the primary source impedanc e.
Use Table 1.

Our design objective is to pick a core
material providing an acceptable R , and
windings that meet the Rand L 6biec-

w p '

rives. L leakage and Cdare tough to explic
itly design for as they depend mostly on
the configuration of the windings.
Hence, for the purpose of our simplified
design approach the high-frequency
response is pretty much what you get

We will use an example of a wide
band transformer to match 50 ohms to
300 ohms, with a respon se no worse
than 3 dB down over a frequency range
of 3- 30 MHz . This transformer might
be used. for example, to connect a vin
tage tube-type shortwave recei ver with
a 300-ohm balanced antenna input to a
50-ohm coaxial fed antenna.

Here 's a step-hy-step approach to
meeting these objectiv es:

Second ary

Design methodology

Primary

Fig. 2. Simplified low-frequency equivalent circuit.

c.

capacitance, and L, .,. is the leakageeaxage
inductance. Zs and ZL are the source
and load impedances. Note that all of
these parasitic elements are shown in
the primary circuit, although, of
course, they are also found in the sec
ondary. When necessary, the value of
these parasitic elements can be ad
justed to represent hoth primary and
secondary loss elements.

We can further simplify Fig. 1 by
separately examining the low- and
high-frequency responses. At low fre
quencies, a well-designed transformer
will exhibit small leakage reactance
(2rrFL,., I and thus L, .,. can be ne-cakage/ caxage
glected, Likewise, at high frequencies
the primary inductance reactance
(2rrFL) is large and L can be ne-

p p
glected, Figs. 2 and 3 show the simpli-
fied low- and high-frequency models.

What then determines the low- and
high-frequency performance of our
real -world transformer? Looking at
Fig. 2, we see that we want low Rand
high R

p
and L, For high frequency, we

again want low R and high L , but wew p

also need low L lcakagC and low Cd' In
fact , if L!Caka<re and Cd in Fig. 3 remind
you of a low-pass filter, you' re right It
is a low-pass filter.

Fig. 3. Simplified highjrequency equivalent circuit.
73 Amateur Radio Today · June 200 2 13
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Low- AL (nH)
Frequency Con stant k, Cons tant k,
Loss (dB) Fair-Rite PIN OD(in.) 10 (in.) Thick (in.) I. (em) A. (cm2) Type 43 Type 61

0.5 0.227 11.4 594300080 1 0,155 0.088 0.050 0.92 0.011 96 NIA

1 0.156 7.8 S943002101 0,190 0.090 0.050 1.04 0.015 128 NIA

2 0,104 5 .2 59XXOO0101 0.230 0.120 0.060 1.30 0.020 132 25

3 0.080 4.0 S9XXOO0201 0375 0.187 0.128 2.07 0.072 300 55

Table 1. Calculating L . For the more 59XXOO0301 0.500 0.281 0.188 2.95 0.129 375 69
p

mathematically inclined, Table 1 is de- s 9xxo 01101 0.500 0.312 0.250 3.12 0.150 410 - 65

rived f rom the follo wing equation :
R~ , where ill = 2pF, IL

59XX001901 0,500 0.312 0.500 3.12 0.299 820 150

L > - 5943005101 0.630 0.378 0.182 3.85
,

p r- ill 101L -l 0.145 320 NIA

= insertion loss in dB, and R is the pa rallel 59XXOO4901 0.630 0,378 0.250 3.85 0.199 440 80

combination of the source resistance Rs I 59XXOO0501 0.825 0,520 0.468 5.20 0.460 750 135

and the load resistance R
L

, with RL's 'INdue I 59XX001801 0.870 0540 0 250 5.40 0262 410 75
reflected hack to the prima l}' side. In the
normal case, R" = Re after reflection; I 5943007601 0.870 0540 0 500 5.40 0.520 82 0 NIA

hence R = R./ 2. I 5943001301 1.000 0,610 0,250 6.20 0,308 425 NIA

I 59430014 01 1.000 0,610 0.320 6.20 0.410 560 NIA

Roll Your Own I xx = e ither 43 or 61

RF Transformers Table 3. Ferrite core properti es (Fair-Rite).
conUnuedjrom page 13

to another impedance, you can use the Lp ~ Rsk/ FL
wide availability, we will consider only

simplified formula: L ~ k,lF
L

. toroid core forms.
p -

For example, if our transformer is toL
p

is the mi nimum indu ctance in IlH, Here's where some judgm ent comes

and FL is the low-frequency respo nse match 75 ohms to 300 ohms with no in. For broadband transformers in the

frequency m MHz. Select k, from more than 3 dB loss at 10 MHz, what HF range, cxpcncncc show s a core

Tahle 1 depending npon the rolloff IS the min imum L ? (Aga in, for a with a relati ve pentreubility (Jle) of
p

you desire at the low-frequency cutoff safety margin we will use k, = 0.104, 800- 1,000 works well for HF, and that

point. (The calculations beh ind Table corresponding to 2 dB loss.) a relative permeability of 100-150 is

1 ignore R so the actual losses will suitable for VHF Table 2 shows the .
p'

L
p
~ (0. 104 x 75)/l a~ 0.78 JlH commercial identi fiers of suitable fer-exceed those pred icted ; hence we will

design for a 2 dB loss to ensure tbat we rite mixes from two wi??Iy available

meet our 3 dB target. ) 2. Calculate the turn s ratio, given Zs manufactu rers.

In our sample design , we want not and ZL' The turns ratio is dctcnnin cd Since our target is for 3-30 MHz, we

marc than 3 dB loss at 3 MHz. To pro - by the idea l transformer equation. decide, there fore, to use Fair-Ri te Type

vide a bit of a safety margin, we will 43 material.

use k, = 5.2 , corresponding to 2 dB N' = Z /Z or Next, we wish to select the physical
L s '

loss.
,-- core size . Since we arc only consider-

N - iZL ing receive-only or very-low-power
- VZs

Lp ~ 5.20 /3 ~ 1.73 JlH transmit applications, our core sclcc-
Substituting values for our 50 ohm tion will not be driven by power dissi-

• If the transform er matches non-SO- to 300 ohm tra nsformer, we calculate pation concerns. Rather, we must

ohm source impedance Rs ' usc kt from
N: balance the following considerations:

Ta ble 1. '300
N = 1- =.v6.00 = 2.45 • To keep R

w
down , we should use

V50 the largest practicab le wire size. The

I Mfr .
HF Core VHF core '; j Since N is not an in teger, we can- larger the core, the larger the wire size.

Material & J.-l-, Material & J--l- , not easi ly use a multi fil ar winding Fortunate ly, for practical transformers

I
Fair-Rile

Type 43, Type 61,

I

approach . working with impedances of a few
fl, = 850 I-lr = 125 hundred ohms, R

w
isn 't a critical factor

I
Ferronics, Inc. Type J, f1, = 850 Type K, J-l, " 125 I 3. Preliminary considerations In se- for any practical wire size.

Table 2. Commercial identifiers ofsuitable leering the core and calculating the num-

errite mixes from two widely available ber of turns. For a variety of reasons, • In a tor oid transform er , leakage
manuf acturers. inclnding self-shielding properties and inductan ce in JlH is appro xim ated by
14 73 Amateur Radio Today · June 2002



Fair-Rite PIN
Turn s 43 Turn s 61
Material Materi al

5943000801 4.25 NtA

5943002101 '.68 NtA

59XXOOQ1 01 3.62 8.32

59XX 000201 2.40 5.61

59XX00030 1 2.15 5.01

59XXOO1101 2.05 5.16

59XXoo l901 1.45 3.40

594300510 1 2.33 NfA

59XX004901 1.98 4.65

59XXOOO501 1.52 3.58

59XXOQl801 2.05 4.80

5943007601 1.45 NtA

5943001301 2 02 NtA

594300 1401 1.76 NtA

xx ;- eithe r 43 ()( 61

Table 4. Number of turns to yield 1.73 pH.

the formu la
1.065A

<Lleakage :::::: 292N
where A and t are determined from, ,

the physical size of the core. A, is the
effective cross-section of the core in
cm' and t, is the effective path length
in cm (this is approximately the mean
circumference of the core) . Both A,
and t are tabulated by the core manu
factu~rs . To keep L

lcakage
down. we

should keep N as small as possib le
and pick a core with a sma ll A, but
large t• .

• The larger the core, the greater the
cost and the greater the space required
on the circ uit board.

• Our target has a turns ratio of
2.45:1. Since you can't wind a frac
tional tum. if we only have a few pri
mary turns we may be unable to
accurate ly achieve our desired turns
ratio . In our example with N = 2.45 ,
should the primary require 3 turns, the
secondary must have 7.348 turns. Since
we can only wind 7 turns or 8 turns on
the secondary, our achievable N then
becomes either 2.33 or 2.67. Instead of
transforming 50 ohms into 300 ohms,
we would instead have 272 ohms (7
turns) or 355 ohms (8 turns). Whether

this dev iation is important or not de-
Primary secondary Error

pend s upon the application. The larger Turns Turns ZL from 300

the core, the fewer the turns required Ohms

to meet a specific L target. Therefore , 2 4 200 "'"a smaller core will Pgive greater turns
2 5 '" -4 %

ratio flexibility.
2 6 450 - 50"

• The smaller the core. generally a 6 200 33%

speaking, the better the high-fre- a 7 272 ...
quency response holds up.

a 8 '56 - 19%

4. Selecting the core and calculating Table 5. Possible designs.

RIGrunner
Intelligent DC power panel
• Conveniently poweryour station with Anderson PowerPole® connectors.
• 40Ampstotal, outiets to run allof your transceivers and accessories.
• Eachand everyoutlet individually ATC fused with LED open fuse indicators.
• Precision LED and audio alert of safe, over or undervoltage, 401 2 & 4008.
• Nomessy binding posts, frayedwires, black tape or short circuits.
• Safe, secure, hot connect, polarized, color keyed, unisex, connector system.
• Conformsto the ARES, RACES, RSGB recommendedstandard.
• Perfect for home, mobile, rover, portable, emergency and contest stat ions.

3 Models from $49.951

RIGbl
The only no compromise
sound card interfaces.

The easiest to set up, high
quality, complete s olution.

The best support too! .
Read our user comments!

Get on WSJT JT44, the
extreme weak signal mode!

RIGblasters: MB, M4, RJ, Plus or Nomic

http://www.westmountainradio.com
West Mountain RadiodeN1ZZandK1UHF
18 S hee h a n Avenu e , Norw alk , CT 0 6 8 54 (20 3) 8 5 3 8080
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Photo A. Ingredients fo r winding a transformer - wire and ferrite
cores.

Pho to C. Two transformers wound and connected back-fa-back
fo r loss measurements.

Compar ision of Conventional Transformers
T1 :::3 turn s : 7 turns #24 AWG 0.375 " core 43 mate rial
T2 = 3 turns : 7 turns #22 AWG 0.500 " core 43 mat erial

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 20 30 40 50607CBCllOOO

Frequency (MHz)

Fig. 4. Frequency response of 50:300 ohm transformers for 3/8-inch
and 1/2-inch core diameter:
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N
I1.73 x lOOO rc:7L

PRJ =V 300 ="5.76 =2AO turns

Table 4 shows the same calculation for all the possible
combinations that yield 1.73 llH:

My junkbox yielded both the -020 I and -030 I cores, so
let's look at those in more detai l, Both require 2 ancl a frac
tion turns. We can' t wind a fractional turn , and our calcula
tion yields a minimum inductance, so we should consider 2
or 3 primary turns.

We can then calculate the ZLpossible with 2 or 3 primary
turns, as shown in Ta ble 5.

A 2-.turn primary would be risky, since we determined that
more than 2 turns was the minimum requirement. We want to
keep the' number of turns as low as feasible to preserve the
high-frequency response. Hence, alii'design will usc 3 primary
turns and 7 secondary turns with a theoretical error of only 9%
from the desired 50:300 ohm transformation. The core will
therefore have a total of 3 primary + 7 secondary = 10 turns.

Deciding between a - 20t and - 301 core is a less critical
choice. On one hand , the smaller core should provide better
high-frequency performance, since the windings arc smaller
and will exhibit less Co. On the other hand, we will see
slightly less loss with the largcr core.

num ber of turn s. Let's calculate a few possible configura
tions. This task is simplified if a spreadshee t program , such
as Microsoft Excel. is used. I' ve reproduced the characteris
tics of a selection of Fair -Rite core s in Table 3. (Since we
are dealing with receive or low-power operations, I' ve only
shown cores up to I inch in dia!TIeter )

Given an A
L

value, the follo wing formula determines the
number of turns required to yield a particular indu ctance,
where L is in ul-l :

N= !L x 1000

Ii AL

For our required L73 ul-l, and for a 594300020 1 core,
with AL = 300 we can calculate the numb er of primary turns
required: . - ,

-.--:::;:

.~

\

___= -0-
/ / -

Ins rtion Loss (dB),

Photo 1J. Partially wound transf ormer:



!",C;==== = = = = = = = = '---------I

B -Start

Fig. 5. Conne ctions ill trifilur transformer:

Tri-Filar Winding -Turns Ratio = N:2N or 1:2

en
c
~

:::l
I-
Z

100010 100

Frequency (MH z)

Tri-Fllar Winding
/-- .-~-~

" ....
/" Conventional Winding

, - \\
Ins rtion Loss (dB)

, \
\

Convention al vs. Tr iFilar Winding \
T3 = 3 turns: 6 turns conventional #22 AWG 0.500 " core 43 rna erial
T6 = 3 turns : 6 turns tr ifilar #22 AWG 0.500 " core 43 mater ial

FiK. 6. Frequency rcsponsejor 50:200 olnn tmnsfonners. conventional
\'crSIIS trijilur-wound.

C - Finish

B - Finish

~- C -Start

A - Finish

A - Start

A good rule or thu mb is that wind
ings should occup y about 75 ck of the
core circumference . The inner diam
ctcr is the limit ing factor if we wish to
avoid wire ove rlap. (O verlap increases
C <J and therefore hurts high -frequ en cy
response.)

The inner diameter of the - 201 core
is 0.187 inches. which yie lds a circum
ference of 0.294 inch es fcircum fer
ence = (n x diameter )/2] . 75% of th is
length is 0.220 inches. Th is means tha t
the maximu m w ire diameter is 0 .220--;
10 turn s = 0.022 inches. corresponding
to #23 AWG (#22 or #24 wire would
he suitahle). Performing the same cal
culations for the - 30] core gives a
maximum wire s ize of #20 AW G.

Thu s, our two candidate transformers
TI and T2 arc:

• T I : 3 pri mary turn s of #24 AWG
and 7 seco ndary turns of #24 AWG on
a O.375-ill. diam eter toroid core using
FairRitc 43 material.

• T2: 3 primary turn s of #22 AWG
and 7 sec ondary turn s of #22 AWG on
a O.SOO-in. diameter toroi d core usin g
Fa irRi te 43 material.

Let' s see how these paper designs
perform .

Test re sul ts

We will mea sure the "insertion loss"
of Tl and T2. Th e insertion loss co m
pares the load power avai lahle with the
transformer in the circ uit versus the
load power with the trans former out of
the circuit. Insert ion loss consists or
hoth true transform er loss (core loss and
winding loss) and misma tch loss caused
by the transformer impedance not
matchin g the source or load impedances.
Both losses arc commonly combined
and re fe rred to as the inserti on loss.

While it 's possible to measure the
inserti on loss and frequ ency resp onse
of a single transformer, accurately
measuring power at two imp edance

levels - 50 oh ms and 300 ohms in our
design exa mple - is tricky. A lmo st all
RF test equipment is based on 50 ohms,
so our joh is easier if both the source
and load impedance ca n be mad e to
look like 50 ohms. Th e simple solution
is to wind two identi cal trans forme rs
and couple them back-to-hack. thus
yie lding 50 ohms sOUl:Ze and load. In
this case, of course, the loss of cach in
dividual tran sfo rmcr is one half of the
totall oss .

I wound two identical transformers
on - 20 I cores with 3 primary and 7
sec ondary turns (T I ), and two on - 30 1
core-s -(T2). I then co nnected these
hack-to-hack and fan a series or inser
tion loss measurem en ts usi ng a
Hewlett -Packard 8754A scalar net
work analyzer. Photo C shows the
simple test fixture I made to hold the
tra nsforme rs. As can he see n from
Fi g. 4, either design meets ou r rc
quircmcnts, although the phy sica lly

Photo D. To make a trifilar winding, measure three equal lengths
ofwire. Photo E. Twist the three wires together and wind the trunsjormer:
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Ph oto F. Completed transforme r: Photo G. Trifi lar ends before connection.

smaller T loiTers s lightly better high 
frequency perfo rmance.

If we put a 300-ohm resistor across
the secondary winding of our trans
form er. we should expect the primary
to measure 50 ohms impeda nce, right?
I f we had a perfect transformer, thi s is
exactly wha t we wo uld sec . However ,
our transform er model predi cts that we
will see something other than 50 ohms.
The "idea l transform er" part of our
model change s the 300-ohm load into
50 ohms. The load resistance. how
eve r. is in paralle l wi th Rand L and is, ,
in series with R", and Lkaka~'t: ' Thus, we
would ex pect to see less than 50 ohms.
and we expec t a series inductan ce
compo ncot. In [a ct , at 10 MHz. with a
300 -o hm resistor across the sec ondary.
I measured the pr imary imped ance Zin
as 34 +j 17 ohms. This value is in ex 
ce llent agreem en t with calc ulated re
sults based upon the transformer
equiva lent circuit parameters I mea 

sured at 10 MHz: L k.ok' " = 0. 119 ~H.

Rw =0. 25 ohms. L, =2~23 ~H. and R,
= 160 ohms. Cd is abo ut 2 pF.

Can we do belt er?

While both T I and T2 meet our de
sign objecti ve. the midband inse rtion
loss is 1.5 dB. and the high- frequen cy
perfo rmance isn' t spec tacular.

If we can live with a turn s ratio of
1:2. 1:3, cic. , we can significantly im
pro ve bot h the midb and inserti on loss
and high- frequency response by
mult ifi lur winding . Multifilar is a $ 10
18 73 Amateur Radio Today · June 2002

word that s imply means that wires
co mprising the winding arc paralle led
hefore windi ng. In practice. the wires
are twisted together to 1"01111 a single
strand and the strand is then wo und
through the core . Since the prim ary
and seconda ry windings arc wound in
parallel , each strand mu st have the
same number of turns. Thus. the turns
rati o is defined by the numher of
strands in the rnultifilar winding. If we
have two strands (o nc primary and one
secondary). the turns ratio is I : I : if we
ha ve three strands (one primary and
two sec ondary ). the turn s ratio is 1:2
- and so forth. The secondary strands
arc then connected in series, as illus
trated in Fig . S. (I t is poss ible to tap a
multi filar winding to yie ld a fracti onal
turn . and th is tech nique. al though me
chanica lly inconven ient. should be
co nside red whe re necessary) Photos
D thro ugh H illustrat e the steps in
winding a multi filar tran sformer.

To invest igate the degree to which a
multi filar wind ing imp roves trans
former perfo rma nce. I wo und two
pairs of l : ~ transfor mers. one pair with
conve ntional windings and one pair
tri fi lar-woun d. All tranSf0I111CrS had 3
primar y turns and 6 secondary turn s
and used a - 30 I core. These trans
form ers we re designed using the
method deve loped ear lie r. with 3 MHz
as low-frequency response target but
wi th an impedance ratio of 50 ohms:
200 ohms. Th e tri filar wind ing used 3
strand s of #22 AWG magnet wire.

twi sted together tightl y. around 15
turns-per- ineh-wound.

I tested the inserti on loss using the
same back-to-hack method described
earlier. Altho ugh I knew that the
trifilar-wou nd transformer would out
perform the conventional winding , I
di dn 't ex pec t the di ffe ren ce to be so
marked . The 3 d ll bandwidth of the
conve ntiona l tran sformer extended
to 35 MHz; the trd ilh"'f trans for me r
frequen cy re spo nse ex tended to over
600 MHz. The midb and inserti on loss
alsoi mpro ved Irurn 1.6 dB to 0.9 dB .

DC current in a winding

The, proced ures r vc discussed can
be applied d irect ly if the tran sformer
wind ings don't carry DC curre nt. In
some applications. ho we ver. DC is ca r
ried in one or more of the tra nsfo rmer
wind ings - for example. where the
tra nsformer is in the co llecto r circuit
of a transisto r.

Finish of WlIld lll gs
5tart of WlIldlllgS C

A

Photo H. How to connect the trijifar windings.



The DC current , if sufficientl y large,
will saturate the core and reduc e the
effective inductance of the windings . It
can also cause nonlinear operation.
The usual recommendation is to use a
core with a small air gap, but air
gapped cores arc not readily availabl e
to the experimenter. In the absence of a
gapped core, the builder should use a
physicall y larger nongapped core and
increase the number of turns. Refer
ences 2 and 3 should be consulted for
further iuformation if significant DC
currents are to be carri ed in a tran s
former . With practical-size core s, a
few milliamperes in the primary
won't significantly change transformer
performance.

Ham Mall
The world 's largest internet store dedicated to Ham Radio!

www.HamMall.com
Thi s is the internet store that has it all ! Open 7 days per week - 24 hours per
day. Browse through our catalog viewing pictures.description s, accessories,
and our low prices. If you are lookiu g for a hard [ 0 find item, Email us at
BiIl@HamM all .com , and we will try to locate it for you.

Check out all we offer!

Call Wall QSL Manager Listing News, Announcements and Specia ls
Ham-to-Ham Discussion Group s Ham Shack Photos

Visa/MasterCard accepted on line. Free shipping in cont inental US on all orders over $ 100.

When in Seattle visit us at:
Radio Depot, Suite 176 , 596 3 Corson Ave., So. Seattle, WA 98\ 08

Phone (206) 763-2936 Fax (206) 763-4 172

References

Mag9iore Electronic Lab, 600 Westtown Rd., West Chester, PA 19382
PH (610) 436·6051 FAX (610) 436-6268 http://www.hiprorepeaters.c om

Special izing in repeaters, links, crossband repeaters,
receivers and transmitters (separately or in housings)

Starting at

$1450 VHF/$1525 UHF
'--

• FullyenclosedCTCSS '"encoder "
• All32 EIAtonesfro m ;:H:;; -: ::;~: ';;:
67.0 to2D.35. Hz i n cl u d ed :~t~t! :i! . ~

• Perfect for mobile I -'~;: ii ::::;
baseepphcauons

TE-32
5.25"x3.3"x1.7"

TE-32 Multi-Tone ClCSS Encoder $49.95

• DIP switchprogrammable
• Miniature insize
• 37 EIAtones,27 non-standa rd
tones from33.0 to254,1Hzincluded

• ReverseBurstbuilt-in
• Easy3 wirehookup

55-64 CTeSSEncoder
.66" x 1.08" x ,21"

88-64DIP Swltch Programmable CTCSS Encoder $28.95

Starting at

$639 VHF/$699 UHF

I. Application Note, "Toroid Design
Considerations," Ferronie s Incorpo
rated, available over the Internet at
[http ://www.ferroni cs .com/catal 0 g/
Toroids.pdf].

2. Catalog 14, Fair-Rit e Produ cts,
available over the Internet at [http ://
www. fair-rite.com/ ].

3. M.P. "Dou g" DeMaw, Ferromag
netic Core Design & Application Hand
book, MFJ Publi shing, Starkville, MS
(1st ed., 1996).

4. Technical Note TN69, Midcom,
Inc., availabl e over the Internet at
[http :// www.midcom-ine .com/pd f/
TN69.pdf] .

5. Ferroxcube, Data Handbook Sof t
Ferrites and Accessories, available
over the Internet at [http ://
www.ferroxcube.com/]. See also The
Use of Ferrite Cores in DSL Wideba nd
Transformers, also ava ilable from
Fcrroxcubc's Web site. !i!l

$269.95each
$279.95 each
$279.95 each

· 51 CTCSS Tones • Eight programmable,
.1 06 DC5 Codes selectablemessages
• Supports 157Repeater SUbscribers • Fullyfield programmable

: ~~~;~~:rc~x~~te r Help e '~~~~~I~I~~~~eypad
• AirTime Loading & AnaIY~SiS Graphs - . c,. iI"",."roid

••".ntilicationrequirements• Signall ing Formats:CTeSS - _ _ _r -

TP-3200Shared RepeaterTone Panel DCS & DTMF

Tp·32000 Table lop Vers ion
TP-3200RM·ASingle RackMounl version

*TP-3200RM-BTriple RackMount version [ .01" J 1D-8 Automatic Morse Code Identilier
'Holds uptothreeTP-3200s 1.85"x1.12"x .35"

Call or write to receive our 10"8 AutomaticMorse Station Identilier $69.95

full Product Cataloq or visil ~COMMUNICATIONSSPECIALISTS, INC.
our Web site for complete .._ 426 WEST TAFT AVENUE · ORANGE, CA 92865-4296
information at: (714) 998-302 1· FAX (114) 914--3420
htlp"/lwww com-spec com ,. Entire U.S.A. (800) 854-0547 • FAX (800) 850-0547
",' _ hUp:!!www.com-spec.com

4,# •
~W'1 .. . M

~ , .

Only $24 .97 - I year
$44.97 - 2 years
$65.00 - 3 years"

*best buy (54% off cover price!)

Call 800-274-7373
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Carl Markle K81HQ
11570 Taylor Wells Rd.
Claridon OH 44024-8910

Build This Commercial-Quality
Counter: Part 2 of 2

Amaze your fri ends - and yourself!

Would y ou be interested in a frequency coun ter th at is im mune to the effects of
temp erature an d aging? Well, I guess we are! Do y ou need to take ou t a bank loan to
pay for this little ben ch instrument? You be t you don 't! Using all new components and
printed circuit boards, it will cost y ou less then $130!

Now, let' s consider the assem
bly. Origina lly I used wire
wrap technology to do the

prototype. It worked out very well for
me. FAR Circuits offered to do the
prin ted circuit board and offer it for

sale to the builder, so I am listing FAR
Circuits as a possible source of a PC
board set. This article uses wire-wrap

9X HP5082-7300

U18 U17 U16 U15 U14

HC390 II HC390 I I HC390 I I HC3 90 I IHC390 IZJ
S1P40

COUNTER BOA RD

• •
e [B] j81[B] [B] [B] [B] [B] [B] [B] 0
• S1P40 •

DISPLAY BOARD

C27
220PF

o
o

~
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::;

,---+LD
,----+ +5V

RST

05 PLUG
1N4148

NOTE: WIRE WRAP TOO L IS RADIO SHACK #276 -1570A

'" !HEAD ERS I
WIR E WRAP TEC HNOLOGY

'" " 0; u, DIP-18 MACH -WW SOCKETSw I
~ ~ ~ ~ ~Q. u, 0 W

"," Q. ~ " "'0 '" O ~ ::;:::;:2 1'-:r--
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~~:~ :'!~~~ ol ID X
N N 05 w' Ul U2 Ul0"'0 0 "''''''' :J Uet::'oo a:::D:::O [II [I IHC132 . [}4356 4022

n~~~~:HI wHHIH+\ #1 1, #3)

U4 U13= 0 I #1 ,I H C4040 [I I HC02 [I
C5 o Z1220P F C30

'"'"
C3 1

"'~ '" '" U3 U6 U7 U11" ""w;, ;, N I II IHC4046 [I I [I IHC4040 [I IALSOO [I--Q. ~ u, I ;' 0
u, 00 HC16 1

2:0~ 2 0 " 00'"::::>~o ~..- ::':::0 u a
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oo~w

MciM....... ~. ...... (")M_ "
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)HHHH (#2\ )IIi~IH \ #4)

~I RN-l /2 I HC30
~

02 C32
0

PN2369 4.7M F MAIN BOARD

Fig. 6. Notes : (I) lf wire-wrap technology is used, then DIP-I8 WW sockets must be used to allow the 0.1 J.1 F capacitors to be inserted
between pins 9 and lOaf the socket (pins 8 and 9 ofDIP -14 ). (2) If DIP sockets with O.J flF caps between pins 16 and 8 Vdd, Vss
(DIP-14:::: 14 and 7) are used, then no 18-pin sockets are needed. (3) In this article, MF in schematics is meant to indicate JiF.
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I Parts List - part 1 I
I Oly. ID Description PIN Vendor ~I

I 2 SW1,SW2 a-pes (D IP16) DIP switches 3884 2 1 I
I 1 ENC Enclosure Ten -Tee mode l JW7 JW. 3

I 1 PCB PC boa rd set (3 boa rds) K8IHQ s

I 1 All-PCB PC perforated boa rd CEM 574-169P44 2

I 1 WC 6 VOC 800 rnA (reg.) wall convert er 56-sse 5

I 1 P1 DIPt6 (machine pin) ST socket (plug) 37401 1

I 7 DIP'6 WoN (mach. pin ) socket 21-220 5

I 1. DIP18 WoN (ma ch. pin ) socket 21-180 5 I
I 3 501-803 OIP24 WW (mach. pin) socket (LEOs) 21-184 5 I
I 1 X1 32768 Hz Quartz walch crystal XS01 • I

2 8 1, 52 DPOT (2-pos.) sub-mini togg le switch 75977 1 I
1 U1 4536 CMOS tc (DIP16) 511·4536 2 I
1 U2 4022 CMOS tc (DIP16) 511-4022 2 I
1 U3 74HC4046 C MOS Ie (D IP16) 45938 1 I
2 U4,U7 74HC4040 C MOS Ie (DIP16) 45920 1 I
1 U5 PS-2501-1 optocoupler (DIP4) 551·PS250H 2 I
1 U. 74HC1 61 CMOS to (DIP16) 45452 1 I
2 U8,U9 74HC30 CMOS rc (DIP14) 45786 1 I
1 U10 74HC132 CMOS Ie (DIP16) 4532 1 1 I
1 U11 74ALSOOALB Ie (DIP14) 605-74ALSOOAN 2 I
1 U12 CA-3199-E IC (DIP8) prescaler - 8 I
1 Alt·U 12 UPB-1509-GV (NEG) (SO-8) MMIC UPB-1509-GV • I
1 U13 74HC02 CMOS IC (DIP14) 45188 1 I
1 U1. 74F l60 IC (BCD) (OIP16) 74F160APC • ,
• U1S-lJ18 74HC390 CMOS IC (DIP16) 511-M74HC390 2 I

1 0 1 MPF102 (2N5486) JFET (TO-92l 28403 1

1 0 2 2N2369A NPN transistor (TQ-92) 61().PN236 9A 2

1 03 2N577 1 PNP transisto r (TQ- 92) RSU- , , 416229 7 I

• 0 1, 02 , OS, D6 lN4148 silicon SW diodes 38038 1 I
I 1 03 Prescale LED (T-l) 3mm green 25-302 5 ,

I 1 D4 Gate LEO (T-1) 3mm yellow 25-285 5 i
I 9 0 5 1- 059 7-seg. LED displays 0.3 in. red (HP-5082-7300) 173833 1

I 1 BZ PMI black be zel (3.6 in.) PAD-360-B • i
I 1 BZ PMI red bezel (3.6 in.) PAD-360-A • I
I 1 BZ PMI clear masked lens (3.6 in.) PAO-36Q.W 1 • I
I 1 - 0.25 in. grommet 64-3025 7 I
I • - 0.25 in. 4-40 standoff hardware 133639 1

s - 0.5 in. 4-40 ny lon standoffs and screws 28-145 5

Table 1. Parts lis t.

technology. I do recommend the PCB,
since this is a fairly complex instru
ment which allows plenty of chance
for mistakes in the wire-wrap version.

Many of the components are
mounted on IS-pin wire-wrap sockets
used as headers. The headers arc thcn
mounted to the circuit hoard. Details
of these headers are provided in Fig. 6.
(Sec part I for Figs. 1- 5 and Photos A
and B.)

The prescaler is either RCA type
CA-3199-E (D[P-8) or NEC UPB 1509
(SO-8). You will save some work if
you can [ocate the RCA part. heea use
it is an 8-pin DIP and can be inserted
directl y into its header socket. RCA
has di scon ti nued the device. but
yo u ma y still find it in stock at
some vendors.

If you cannot obtain the CA-3 [99-E.
usc the NEC UPB[509. which is a sur
face -mo unt technology (SMT) device.
Glue the device to a DIP-8 machi ne
pi n socket. sand wire it as shown in
Fig. 7 - easy on the heat ! Insert the
socket carry ing the UPB I509 into its
header. There is an order and wait situ
ation for the UPB 1509 since they are
used in the 'cellular telcpti'one industry.
I waited nearly 60 days for delivery.

Mount the assemb led PCB using
aluminum 0.25" standoffs and #4 hard
ware, Ensure that the ground/commo n
is connected to the enclo~~re (alumi
num case ) bottom . I hard-wired the
wallconver ter in place. Use a grommet
to go through the rear of the enclosure,
and tie a knot in the wire inside the en
closure. That should do it! Go slowly
and he careful!

Let' s get tothe details of construc
tion . If using a PC board, it is best to
solder the ICs and sockets in hefore
other parts. Heat and solder both sides
of the PCB if available since some of
the interconnects are made through the
legs of the IC or [C sockets. Before us
ing the PCB make a couple of photo
copies. Put a bottom and top together
aod staple all four comers. Hold it up to
the light to ensure alignment is present.
As each socket or [C is inserted and so[
dercd, check continuity from point-to
point. When confirmed. lise a yellow
marker to mark the schematic traces as
they are tested. Th is is the hest way to
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I Parts List - part 2 I
I Qty. iO Descri ption PIN Vendor "~I

I 1 CN SlP4Q interconnect header 160881 1 !
I 2 ANI , RN2 10k x 9-resistor net (S IP l0) (cut off pin 10) 24643 1 I
I 1 C. l D It RG-174/U mini-eoax ca ble 60-238 5 I
I 1 Cl 1000 J1F 10 V elect cap radial 647-UVR1A102MPA 2 I

22 C2-G23 0.1 IJ.F 2()";;'50 V mono ca p radial 21RZ3 10 2 I
2 C24 , car 220 pF 10'% 50 V NPO rTlOIlO cap radial 21AD622 2 I
1 C25 10 pF 10% 50 V NPO mono cap radial 21RD710 2

I1 C26 0.001 J.lF l~o 50 V X7A mono cap radial 21RX510 2 ,
4 C28-31 001 J.lF 10% 50 V X7R mono cap radial 21RX410 2 I
1 C32 4.7 J.lF 10 V tant cap radial 80-T350A475K01Q 2

2 C33, C34 471!F 10 V erect cap radial 14Q-MLRl10V47 2

I 4 Rl ,A4 .A7,R20 10k 5% CF 1/4 W resistor 299 11 1

I 1 R2 15 meg 20% CF 1/4 W re sis tor 29'-15M 2

! 1 R3 22k 5% CF 1/4 W resistor 30453 1

I 2 AS, R14 1 meg 5% CF 114 W resistor 29698 1

I 1 R6 220k 5% CF 1/4 W resistor ..... 1

I 2 RS, R9 3305% CF 1/4 W resistor 30867 1

I 2 R1D, ats 47005% CF 1/4 W resistor 31026 1 !
I 1 Rll 120 5% CF 1/4 W resistor 30082 1 I
I 2 R12, R15 220 5% CF 1/4 W resistor 30470 1 !
I

1 R13 1k 5% CF 1/4 W resistor 29663 1 I
I 1 R17 6805% CF 1/4 W resist or 31499 1 I

1 R18 470 5% CF 1/4 W resistor 31165 1 I

I 1 ats 15k 5% CF 1/4 W resistor 30146 1 i
I Optional

1 Ll Dual S.2 mH common mode choke 18-129 5

,
1 Z 1 SVDC MOV 96691 1I

I Wire-Wrap Items

I 1 Wire-w rap/unwrap stripper tool 276-1570A 7

! 1 AWG 30 Kynar wire-wrap wire (many colors) 22605 1

I Parts Vendor Key

I 1 Jamecc Electronics , 1355 Shcre way Rd.• Belmoot CA 94002 : 800-831-4242

2 Mouser Electronics, 958 N. Main sr. , Mansfield TX 76063-4827; SOO-346-4242

3 Ten-Tee, Seviervi lle TN 37862

4 Digi-Key ccrp.. 701 Brooks Ave. S., Thief River Falls MN 56701; 8O~344·4539

I 5 Hoslel! Electronics, 2700 Sunset Blvd., Steubenville OH 43952; 800-524-6464

I 6 Far Ctrcuhs, 18N 640 Field Ct., Dundee Il 60118 I
I 7 Radio Shack (local stores) I

I
8 Your enoree

I
CORRECTIO N: In Fig. 5 on page 13 of our May issue, pins 16 of U15-1 8 should go to +6V, not
ground. Also, please note that PCBs may not be available for this project.
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ensure a trouble-free end resul t. A
scratch through one of the traces can
give you pure hell. The PCB s are sup
plied with solder over lin plate,

When sockets or ICs arc in place,
chec k the voltage to each Ie or socket.
Nex t, insert resistor net works. DIP
sw itches. discrete resistors. capaci tors.
and crysta l. If the enclo sure is pre
pared. insert the wa ll transformer wire
throu gh a grommet ami attach to the
PCB by solde ring. Warning: Ob ser ve
polarity. Mount the front panel
switches and LEOs.

Disp lay assembly

Absolutely. usc machine pin IC
socke ts with these ex pe nsive disp lays.
When the wraps have been verifi ed
with sockets mounted , attach the 40
pin SIP interconnect. Insert the LSD
digit ONLY' Power up and sec if any
thing is working. You should ge t a vi
sual indication on the display if
cverythmgis OK. Upon veri fication,
remove the power and insert the other
eight displays. Power up agai n to en
sure that all nin e dig its look good.

Attach the RG-174(U coax inpu t (50
MHz) to pin 4 of U- t (tD-4536) and
observe about 32768 on the displays.
Almost always there is a number a
little higher than 32768 Hz. Th is can
be trimmed usin g the digital sw itches .
Rem emher their we ighted.values when
setting. There is approx imately a 500: 1
ratio "tictween the PLL ose and the
XTL frequencies. Adjust for 32768,
which will ball park you to the correct
settings.

Next. use Ihe wwv 10 MH z to ref
erence. A du mmy load and transceiver
with a digit al read out as an RF signal
source will get you very close. Usua lly
the first bank of switches will tweak in
the 10 MHz reference signal. Flick on
the preseale (500 MHz) to test the 4
sec ond time base an ti you should get
the same readi ng as the di rect shot. Di
reel is good to about 50 ~1Hz (I sec
time base) anti prescalc is go od to over
500 MHz (4 sec time base) (74LSOO=
35 MHz, 74ALSOO= 50 MHz).

As an optional item , and I think a
very good investmen t, yo u can add a
common mode line filter. The filter is
designed so as 10 a llow a low pass hum



Header #1 Header #4

Rl '''' 0 1 MPF102

R2 15M Q2 PN2369A

R3 221< C2' 0.1 ~F

R' 330 R1 7 680

C. Jumper wire RlB 470

C5 220 pF NPO Rl ' 15k

C' 10 pF NPO R15 220

XI 32768 Hz xtl Plug (DIP16) ST Socket

Head er #2 C26 0.01 j.lF

C13 Jump er wire 05 l N4148

C10 0.001 j.lF 0' l N4148

cn 0.1 J.IF C2. 0.01 J.IF

Stranded black wire (interconne C1j 10 Cou nter

R' 330k AWG-22 bd. (Note: Interconnect Counter bd. 10Display
bd. via SIP40]

R7 10k WW Soc kel U-12

R5 1M 0 3 PN577 1

R20 '''' U12 CA-3199-E

R' 330 C27 220 pF NPO

cis 0.0 1 llF

C34 47 J.lF

Header #3

US NEC PS2501-1 0 ' l N4 148

C33 0.01 J.IF 02 1N4 148

CO2 4.7 j.lF tent R14 1M

R13 1k RlB 4700

NOles: Ie pins 9 & 10 have 0.1 ~F cap betwe en pin 8 & 18. Ie pins 8 & 9 have 0.1 IJ.F cap beween pins 7 & 14. Use 18-
pV'l DIP sockets fOf DIP16 ICs. Use r s-pm DIP sockets to- DlP 14 ICs. ICs U 1 throug h U18 have 0.1 llF cap s Vdd to vee.
If sock ets sl.lChas Haslett #21-338 are used , then C2-G23 can be eliminated . since the 0.1 j.lF is manu factured integral
10 the socket
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400 kHz down 10 I
Hz. This is a 35
cent device which
blocks most of the
digital noise from
running through
the wa ll co nverter
on to "the power
lines. This filter is
mounted to meen
closure cover using
clear 100% silicone
caulk. Wires are
twisted and re
turned to the PCB
for co nnec tion.
Lea ve the length s
long enough to

Table 2. Header component locations.

V+ OUT OPEN OPEN
8 7 6 5

-,
(NEC)

) UPB-1509-GV

If
-.!..4••

1 2 3 4
IN OPEN GND

Fig. 7_ Prescaler detail. I recommend using a machine in (ST)
socket (DIP-B) as a carrier fo r SO-8 device. ( I) Connect (solder)
wire-wrap wire to each pin on the SO-8 device. (2) Glue SO-B 10

socket. (3) Solder each wire to each pin on the (ST) socket. Note:
As an alterna tive 10 the CA-3199-E (DIP-B) IC, lise a machine
p in DIP-8 solder tail lC socket for a header for the UPB-/509
GV lC. Glue a surface mount 50 -B to socket. Use wire-wrap and
solder fo r connections.
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PC BOARD
SERVICES

Don t get bogged down with
PC Board details. I have been
serving Companies, Engineers
and Hobbyist'; since 1983 with:

• PCB Design
• Fabrication
• Assembly

Mid land Technologies
34374 Frontage Rd.
Bozeman, NIT 59715

800-726-8871L ...J

-~ n~gg ~rn; ~ ~; ~m; ~UHH~HUH ~tg~~ ~ ~ ; .
> ~•• •••• • •• • • ,- . _ • • • •• • • • • • •

Th ai is, they drift together! Equa ls di
vided by equals arc still eq ual! Well,
you get it ! All the drifting, what little
there wo uld be over te mper ature. is
nullified. The PLL YCO frequency runs
at 16,777,216 MH z. My aucmpt to run it
at 33 MHz resulted in PLL slew rate
fa ilures. Th at is. we reached the toggle
limit of the PLL IC chip (74HC4046).

The use of standard rnultisourccd
74HC devices was the best I coul d do.
These devices are silicon gate CMOS
logic devices which exhibit good noise
immunity and 10\\1 power,- including a
togglc jspecd of about 7 nS (40 MHz)
and sometimes 60 MHz. The cellular
telephone industry has provided us with
some nice surface mount prcscaler di
vide hy N devices and at about $2 each.
These MM IC 2 GHz 50 mY prcscalc di
vide by 2,4,8 devices at two bucks each
are just unhelievahle.

Well, fo lks, we need 10 look at the new
items which can move our hobhy ahead.
The influx of Japanese transceivers. and
the don't -have-to-know-anything licens
ing program deterioration of our hobby.
has not done a lot for us. So. let 's ge t at
it and update the technica l e nd of the
hobby so that the se po litical misfor
tunes wi ll not degrade our hobby any
furthe r. I plan on devel oping se ve ral
lab-qu alit y instruments so I can move
on to some new area s of the hobby
withou t having to spend a lifetime and
a sma ll fortune on instrument ation . Fa

Photo C. Wire· wrapped main board.

( VISA ]

I

Gen era l Class

$ 12 .95
Plus $3.50 S&H

Extra C lass

$ 14.95
Plus $3.50 S&H

Omega Sa les
P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey, N H 03452
800-467 -7237

SAVE 47%!
on 12 months of 73

Only $24.97
Call 800-274-7 37 3

The Gordon West
Study Guides

Exami nation Test
Quest ions & Answe rs

for Ge neral Class and Ext ra Class
with e xplanations of the answers

~
~

remove the enclos ure cover. This filter
keeps AC line noises from getting int o
the cou nter circuits also! The device is
a dual 8.2 MH 5 amp 0.2 ohm AC filter
choke made by Pu lse Eng inee ring as
part numb er PE-96 180, which is sold
at 35 cents each from Hosfelt (part
number IX- 129).
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Th e time base stability is mai ntained
because of the chronograph watch
crystal being used which ex hihits
about t 25ppm ove r the specifi ed tem
perature range. Thi s crysta l lises a tun 
ing fork to achi eve the subharrn onic
frequency of 32768 Hz. Thi s frequency
is then divided hinarily hy powers of two
to ge l a onc second (0.5 Hz) gale win
dow. fn watches the pulse is used to
mak e a stepper mo tor move mcchani
ca l gearing. In our app licati on the win
dow opening is what we are interes ted
in. Th e digital di vide by N and DIP
sw itches select the PLL mu ltip lier fre
qu ency plus 5 12 and divides it for
trimming the window. Th e 216 + 29

equal a 225 overall ratio. which provides
a pre tty exac t count period or gate.

The window opens for a 4 sec ond
period 2" 0. 125 Hz/50% duty cycle,
which gives a 131 ,072 :1 rat io between
the crysta l osc illa tor pul ses and the di
vided 4 second pulse . The usc of U-3
and U-4 provides a 5 12: I jnuhiplier
funct ion. Tha t is, a 2'addi tio n to the 216

- - - ------ - - - - - -1 thus giving us a 225 resolution. Thi s re
sults in approximate ly a 13.107,200 : I
overall resol ution. Thi s is at least a t l
Hz resol ution of the freq uency bei ng
measured . That is really something at
150 M Hz'

The e ffect of temperature has liter
ally no e ffec t on the gatc window since
the correc tive PLL circuit tracks the
32768 Hz crys tal tuning for freq uency.



Ca rl G. Herbert AA2J Z
43 South Plank Rd.
Newburgh NY 12550

Temp-Controlled Solder Station
Here s a simple project to imp ro ve your bench.

Don 't I just "ha te" that! You know, y ou 're sol der ing (or desoldering p ar ts), having the
time of your life, and th ere 's no p lace to p ut the hot p enci l down. Tha t little tin " th ing"
included wi th th e p encil survived about one day , when it ei th er collapsed f rom f ear or
r an away . never to r eturn.

I
,for one, can' t blame it much . I
wouldn' t wa nt all that heat on my
frail frame either! Now, I like us

ing my RS "bulb squeezer desoldcrcr,"
but I would like it better if it were a
little more sophistica ted.

"There has to be a better way." I
mused. Chiding myself ge ntly. I
sighed and thought. "Well, ham, how
arc you going to so lve this problem?'

Just a resting place for the hot pencil
would suffice, hut while yo u're build
ing, why not make some thing just a
lill ie better'>How about a holder. with
a control device to reg ulate the heat
and an indi cator to tell me that I' ve left
the iron on, and something that wo uld
look respectabl e besides.

"Whew. you don 't want much." I
mumbled to mysel f.

Scrounging arou nd in the j unk box, I
came across the fi rst thing to appear:
the rem ains of the power supply from
an old computer, A "snap-in" AC re
ceptacle. a power cord (three-wire). a
power switch, and one used chassis
with cover (a hamfest "li nd" of last
summer) also made their deb ut.

Now, I rea lize that my "junk box" is
much deeper than most , and I suppose
you' Il ha ve to go and buy some of the
parts. I' ve included a shopping list to
help you along (sec Table 1).

A short trip to the home improvement

store produced a ce iling fan contro ller
and a package conta ining two 5/1 6"
by 6" "eye holts" with mach ine
threads. The ceiling .fall contro ller is
nothing more than a variable resistor
to dissipate power. thereby ca using the
fan motor to rotat e slower. It also has
an ~Ilioff sw itch built into it. \Ve ca n
usc this to "c ut back" on the amount of
power supplied to the pencil, causing it
to operate at a lower temperature .

Thc... ..'eye holt s" required min or sur
gery to "Iit" on my cabinet: I remo ved
all bu t 1/2" of the threaded portion.
The weight of the pencil is negligible.
and the "eye J>olts" will be used for a

ec outlet

ceiling fan speed
conneller

on/off ~itch

115
vac

I Part Part No. Source

I Metal cabi net 270·253 Radio Shack I

I Fan speed control Home improvement center, $8.00 I
I 1/4" x 3' eye bons Home improveme nl cen ter, $1.80 I
I Neon indicator 272·710 aecc Shack I
I Power switch 275-1565 Radio Shack I

AC outlet 161-0709 Mouser I
Miscellaneous: AC cord with strain relief, nuts, screws.

washers, paint. letttennq - all as required.

Table 1. Parts list. Fig. J. Heat controller circuit.
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in-line with the heating eleme nt of the
tool to contro l "how much" powe r is
allowed to reach the tool. The indica
tor, while not tota lly necessary, stops
me from lea ving the unit on when it is
no longer being used.

I pl aced my contro lle r on the top
cover by cutt ing an oversized hole to
accom modate the securi ng nut on the
shaft. T he entire assembly is at
tached to the cove r with nut s, bolts,
andwashers, The square hole for the
AC recep tacle was cUI to size , and a
ho le for the power indicator dri lled
a longside . While doing - the meta l
work , the hole for the onloff switch
was dri lled to size. T he co ntro lle r
switch co uld have been used . Using
an additional sw itch a llow s me to
leave the controlle r "set " and not re
qu ire rea dj ustme nt each tim e the unit
is turned on (sec P hoto A).

The co mpleted proj ect meets a ll
the req uirements. It 's fu nctional, in
ex pe nsive, and easy to build . Finish
ing pain t and labeling is yo ur choice.
I used "ad hes ive-bac ked shelf paper"
to cover the fro nt panel and paint on
the co ver. It matches the other de
vices I' ve built , but the choice of fin
ish is entire ly yo urs. T his projec t
will live on your bench and become
an in tegral part of your build ing ad
ventures . Devi ces such as thi s are
some of the basic "needs" o f the
hom e bui ldcr , I'a

rest ing place for the heated pencil.
Nuts and washe rs hold the "e ye
bo lts" on the side of the cover. The
"eye" portion of one bolt must be
opened to form a crad le to hold the
pencil handle. T he other may have to
be adj usted, depending upon your
device to be stored. The "eye" was
formed by a pressing device at the
fac tory, so you' ll prob ably ex peri
ence some di fficulty beg inning to
open the "eye." On ce started, h ow
ever, it gives up and submits to your
desires. Be pa tient, be careful, and
try not to damage either the threads
or the finish on the "eye."

Wiring the device is as easy as it
gets. (See F ig, 1. ) Th e co ntro lle r is
basica lly a variable resistor pl aced

HamCaIlMousepad.with morse code reference.
7.5" x 8", blue with yel low lellers, $5.00+ $3 shippin g

$5.00shqr,g{$B inti)oeroder.Your~s1aetion 9Uaral1eed!

Ove r 1,63 1,000 U.S.and Inte rnationarl istings, 128,000
e-ma il addresses, 4,000 photosand OSlcards,37,000
vanity cal ls ,and 20,000 refe rences to OS L managers.

Showspath distance& bearng
Precise latitudellongrtude lorover 90% 01addresses.

Ha mCal1is $50.00, includ ed is 6 months free acce ss to
our Ham Ca ll lntemet Service - request when orde ring .

Pay TV a nd Satellite Descra mb1ini! 2002 
NEW! - sate llite and cable. Includes latest
information. $ 19. 95 plu s $ 1.75 shipping.
Ha cking Digita l Satellite Systems Video 2002 I.~..._'-_~)io
- New! - $29.95 plus $3 .50 shipping.
Scrambling News Online - Online service for ::r$
those interested in satellite television news.
$59.95/year. $59.95/yr.
Pay TV and Satellite Descnunbling Series
CD·Rom - all 13 volumes over 300 pages, Ph A Th$59.95 plus $3.50 shipping. % • I , is attractive unit will control the heat to your soldering tool.
Best Deal - Everyth ing listed above for only
$99.95 plus $3.50 shipping.

HOUSTON AMATEUR
RADIO SUPPLY

267 Cy presswood Drive> Spring. TX 773 88

800-471-7373
Local: 281-355-7373

email: houstonamateurradio@prodigy.net
CO MPLETE SALES & SE RVICE

Yaesu. !com. ALinco. ADl, Hustler. Cushcraft

0"..~, We make a new HamCall every
,~ month! Clearly. the most

; - current and complete
- CD·ROM available.

Latest Features
Choose font and color ct data display.

D isplays flag and map tor each co untry.
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www.wavehuntcr.com read a newspaper using only the output
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L ~

r--------- ----- ------ - - - - ,LED FL ASH LI GHTS (and mnre!) • Lasts 4 times longer than regular
flashlights

• Lifetime warranty including LED
lights

• Shockproof
• Features 4 high intensity LED

lights
• Powered by 3 AA alkaline batteries
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Hugh Wells W6WTU
1411 18th 51.
Man hattan Beach CA 90266-4025

Restoring an HQ-140-X
This Hammarlutul rig has always been a favorite.

Part II

Part I of this series focused on th e condition, both electrical as well as physical, of my
Hammarlund HQ-140-X receiver. Once it was determin ed th at the receiver ha d n o
major electronic faults, power was left on and a series of diagnostic tests were performed
to ascertain th e h ealth of th e receiver. Since my HQ-l40-X appeared to be fun ction al
per th e original design intent, a clean-up and restoration process was then laid out.

All my HQ-140-X really needed
was a very good "hath" and
mechani cal par ts lubricati on.

or course, it isn' t a good idea to im
merse a receiver in a tub of water.
thou gh my rece iver certainly deserved
it because of the din and filth that it
exhibited (sec "before" photos A and BJ.

The filth on the pane I appeared to be
the co lor of nicotine-stained dirt en
hanced with perspirat ion . alJ cake d on
du ring ma ny years of usc. The filth
was rea lJy very diffi cul t to remo ve.
hut pa tience paid off as the hrush and

deterge nt worke d through the grime to
remove it without marring the pai nted
surface . To acco mplish the cleaning. I
used a toothbrush, di sh dete rgent. and
water to scrub the panel and knob s.
Here is the procedure that I used. with
cautions noted :

• DO NOT press against the meter
glass.

• DO NOT use a solve nt as a cleaner.
as it could soften. bleach . or stain the
painted snrface .

• Clean using only a mixture of dish
detergent and water.

_ • Using the mixture, scrub wi th a
too thbrush .

• Wipe with a paper towel before the
mixture dries. -___

• Repeal the above cleaning steps
unti l satis fied th at a ll of the dirt is
remo ved .

• Bepatient.
• Apply John son 's Pledge to the

pan el. Polish with a soft cloth .
Aft er getting all of the dirt removed.

the panel was waxed. Waxing of the
painted panel was accomplished by
spraying it with Johnson 's Pledge, and

Photo A. The receiver as it was removed [rom storage. Note the
dirt 01/ the cover and the dark stains around the knobs.

Photo B. This view shows the dirt....· interior of the receiver aft er
removal f rom storage.
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Photo D. This is how the internal chassis looked after it l-vas
scrubbed clean with a stiff-bristled fiber brush.
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Internal clean ing

process was completed. The front
panel view of my HQ -140-X look s
like a "new" receiver, just in case the
photos fail to sbow it tbat way. Unfor
tunately, a few scratches on the cahinet
top cover and the chassis give awa y
the secrel.

Up until this point only the exterior
surfaces have been discussed . Photos
E, F, and G show the internal condition
with Photo E showing the greatest
amount of dirt buildup . Fortunately,
the underside of the chassis was pro
tected by the cabinet, so that dirt and
debri s was not evident.

Cleaning of the chassis was more
diffi cult than the panel or cabinet be
cause it was desired to not get the cad
plated chassis wet, which might allow
it to corrode or rust in the future. After
delibera tion, I elected to usc a stiff
bristled fiber brush to mechanically re
mo ve the bulk of the dirt. Continued
brushing, with a lot of patienc e, re

~moved the majority of the dirt accu
mulati on improving the appearance of
the chassis. Brushing of the painted on
tube nomenclature w;-S--avoided, as it
would have removed the marking.

One of the advantages of using the
fiber "bristle is that it does not leave
scratches in the cad plating of the
chass is. Marking or scratching of the
chass is co uld redu ce the potential
market or museum value, and that
was to be avoided even thou gh I intend
to retain the receivcr.

Removing dirt and grime improves
the appeara'1~e of the receiver, hut
does little regarding its performance.
During the initial evaluation, it was
noted that noisy pots , the ganged tun
ing capacitor, and switches required
attention to clean them up.

Two steps were taken to improve
their operation. (Note: A TV tuner
cleaner was selected for use becau se it
DOES NOT CO NTAIN an oil or sol
vent that could permanentl y damage
the pots or switch wafers. Also, it does
not contain a conductive material that
would change the conductivity of the
switch wafers.)

(l) Thc aerosol TV tuner cleaner
was used by spraying it into the pot

• Dry the cabi
net with towels to
rem ove all excess
water.

• Dry the cabi
net in the sun
ligh t to remove
trapped water.

• Inspect the cabi
net for any remain
ing dirt; repeat the
cleaning process as
necessary.

• Use automo
bile fini sh wax or

Ple dge on the paintedJohnson ' s
surfaces .

• Polish the surface with a soft cloth.
Note: If using automohile wax, a

white residue will build up in scratches
and crev ices. Remo ve the residue by
wipin g with a dry toothb rush.

I soaped up the entire cahinet, inside
and out, to loosen and remove as much
dirt and grime as possible. A garden
hose was used to flush away the soap
and debris. The cabinet was then dried
with a towel and placed in the warm
sun to evaporate any trapped water.

After the cabinet was dried, a small
amount of automohile car poli sh was
used to lightl y clean up the fini sh be
cause some stains appeared on the sur
face that were not removable with
soap and water. Hamm crton e paint can
show up attempts to clean with an
abrasive poli sh, including automohile
polish. so care must be taken to use the

cleaner onl y to
remove the ma
jority of caked-on
dirt , oxid es and
stains, but not to
remove the sur
face of the paint.
Once the cabinet
fini sh is clean , it
can be waxed us
ing either an au
tom oti ve finish
wax, or Johnson' s
Pledge.

Tb e "afte r"
photos, C and D.
show the appear
ance of' my rc
ceiver after the

then wiping it down with a soft clo th
until it "glowed."

Cleaning of the cabinet was much
easier than the panel hecau se it did not
contain any electronics. The cabinet of
my HQ-140-X has a gray hamrnertone
fini sh, not a black wrinkle as was used
on some receiver cabinets. Although
my cahinet fini sh sho ws some minor
scratches, it is otherwise in pretty good
shape. Here is the procedure for
cleaning the painted ca bine t:

• Usc a stiff-bristle tiber or paint brush,
• Use a mixture of dish detergent and

water.
• Apply the mixture to all surfaces of

the cabinel.
• Scrub the dirt inside and out of the

cabinet.
• DO NOT allow the detergent to dr y

on the paint.
• Wash/rinse with large amounts o r

water while scrubbing with a brush.

Photo C. The front panel after it H'as cleaned and waxed.



ATVDown Com,eners
(Kit Of Wired and Tested)

Model ATV-3(420.450)
fGa AS · FET) $49 951$69 95

Mode! AT\'-4 j 902-926)
(GaAS - FEY) $59.951$79.95

Beautifully hand -polished .

S ta mpe d bras s case a nd
bezel.
Curved glass crysta l.

Wallor bulkhead mounting.

Made so we ll they last from
generation to generation!

Order th is month and save
$20!

Your price $75

Omega Sales

P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey NH 03452

1-800-467-7237

Chelsea Clock
Clockmakers since 1897

Th e choice of The Co a st
Guard Found ation.

Quartz Clock

4" Dial

LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
HF Ampllfoers 2 MeIer Amp lif iers HARD TO FIND PARTS

PCboard 8!"doomple\e parts list tor (144.148 MHz) "RF Power Tran!;ist ors
desQ'ibed'" tile . "Broadband HF T.anSlormers

HF an?,~~... 1100 Noles and (Kit or WIled and Test ed ) " ChIp CaPS.. KernetiATC
Mo l0 . ...... ..."...Ica . " Melalclad ..." Ca
Eng iMefing Bullelins: 3SW · Model335A, • ARCOiS lCa ps · UneIcotSerro::o

AN -:>ll (3OOW) 519.95/$109.95, PAAGUE Tnrnme. Capa ci!(lrS
ANmH (20'0\') , Wecangel you~ artyRF tra"SlSb'!
A~71"IL (lOW) AR313 (300W) 75W.Mode1875A.. CaIIUSkx"Sl'VI{}e"tlMilO/IrocJ '
AN 7b2 (l 40W) EB27A (3OOW) 5119951$15995 DIGITAl FREOUENCY REAOO~rfS
E863 (I-1OW) EB1()ol (6OOWI Fcr"""" anaJog tr~

AR305 (jOOW) AR}-l7 0 ooo
W

) TK·J (Wirooand TesledJ S1 49~."~2;;o;=:=7=====JJ. -
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429-3811

Universal Radio
6830 Ameri cana Pkwy .
Reynoldsburg,OH43068
+Orders: 800 431·3939
+ Inlo: 614866-4267
+Fax: 614866·2339
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Ifyo u' re a No-Code Te ch , a nd you're having fun o pe ra ting , tell us a bout
it! Other No-Code Te chs will e njoy reading a bout yo u r a dve nture s in
ham radio-and we 'll pa y you for yo ur article s . Yes, lots of nice clear
photos , please. Call Joyce Sawtelle at 800-274-7373 to gel a copy of
"How to Write for 73 Ma gazine."

Cont inued on
page 30

With a station
tuned in, the CW
Tone control may
be used as a sig
nal c larifier by
rocki ng it back
and forth slightly
- or the fine-tun
ing control may be
adjusted. Regard
less of whether
listen ing to LSB
or US B, leaving
the BFa at "-2"
seems to work well.

Operation

openin gs with the objective of clean 
ing the resistor card within. The pot
shafts were rotated as the cle aner was
injected . The cleaner was also injected
into the shaft/bushing to loosen up the
mechanical operation.

Cleaning of the bandswit ch followed
a similar procedure where the contacts
were sprayed jud iciously with the
cleaner. An excessive amount of cleaner
would have overly wet the switch wa
fers, requiring a lengthy period of time
for them to dry.

(2) Lubrication of the tunin g capaci
tor shaft was required to eliminate the
"drag" that appeared due to a lack of
lubrication during the many years of use.
Oil was also applied to the antibacklash
gears to free them from friction.

A small amount of ligh t motor oil
was carried with a thin shaft screw
driver to each of the shaft bearings. At
most, only a drop of oil was required,
and any excess was removed with a pa
per tissue. The capacitor shaft was ro
tated as the oil was being applied with
the Obje ctive of working the oil onto
the bearing surface . Also, the detent
ball bearings in the band switch as
sembly were lubed usin g dr ops of
motor oil applied with the thin
screwdriver shaft.

Beca use most of the present low
band operation is with single sideband,
and with the HQ-1 40-X having only an
AM detector, an operating technique
was needed to demodul ate SSB signals.
After playing with the receiver's con
trols, the following technique was found
to make it perform in a manner as if the
receiver had a product detector.

• Se t the AU DI O GAI N co ntro l to
max.

• Reduce the SENSITIVITY control
s lightly.

• BFa selected.
• Se t the CW TONE contro l to "- 2" .
Dial in an SSB station and adjust the

fine tunin g for best clarity of the sig
nal. Adj ust the SENSITI VITY control
for the desired volume . With the sensi
tivity setting at MAXIM UM , the sig
nal WILL NOT demodulate correctly,
but the signal clarity will improve as
the contro l setting is redu ced .



Photo E. This photo shows the chassis outside of the cabinet
before it was cleaned.

Restoring an HQ-140-X - Part II
continued from page 29

Another obser vation that I made was with the use of
the cry stal filt er. Th ere wasn 't any significant QRM during
my test period, should it be a factor, but I did select and
adjust the crystal filter to see how effective that it might
be. In the narrowe st setting, "5", the bandwidth appeared
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Photo F. The tuning capacitor cover was removed pr ior to clean
ing the chassis. After clea ning, the capaci to r shaft bearin gs were
lubricated before the cover was replaced.

to be less than 2 kHz and wasn 't really suitable for phone
reception , but appeared to be excellent for CWo Crystal
switch settings at po sitions" I" and "2 " appeared to be
adequate for SSB operation where an estimated bandwidth
of 4-6 kHz was achieved. An adju stment of the CRYSTAL
PHASING control provided an excellent means for separating
adjacent stations.

Conclusions

Before wrapping up the receiver project, I tried it on sev 
eral antennas to see how it might compare relative to the an
tenna type and to a solid-state radio that resides on my
bench. The measure that I used for this test was to see if the
receiver would hear the same DX stations as the solid-state
radio . Was I surprised when one of the first stations that I
heard on the HQ-140-X was an OZ9 (Denmark) station
swinging the meter to an S9 (BFO off). Upon tuning around

Con tinued on page 56

Photo G. This is a vie~v of the underside of the chassis. Being en
closed within the cabin et, no dirt was detected. Cleaning of
switch contacts and oiling of the sw itch bea rings was pe rformed
prior to installing the chassis back into the cabinet.



Henryk Kotowski SM0 JHF
Sibeliusqanqen 28 XI
SE-164 77 Kista
Sweden

Travels with Henryk
The niceties ofNorway.

Part 5

During the past twenty years, the number of amateur radio operators in Noiway has greatly
increased since the country struck it rich with offshore oil. Thsnktully, though, people have
not become spoiled by this upswing in the economy. and they are sti11 friendly and hard
working. They do seem a little bit shy and withdrawn. which is something I noticed while
traveling through this long and narrow coun try of Scandinavia.

The most spectacular entry point from Sweden is the
border cross ing in Moro kulicn. Th is place was ere
atcd to support peace efforts hy Swedes and Norwegians.

1
I

"

'I

l

Phot o B. Sve in Arne LA3SEA. a volunteer working for ARIM,
enjoys operatin g this club station in Morokulien.

Pho to C. Eat YOllr heart out! This ham shack Ilea l' a lake in Skogn
1/(/5 its antennas 0/1 all attached deck.
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stream of students who joi n them and
really get engaged in c lub act ivities.
Some rema in member s of the cl ub
even after finish ing their studies , like
Espcn LA6M GA (Photo F ). Th ere are
a fe w opera ting positi ons for HF and
VHF, we ll-eq uipped shOl' and test lab .
a library and a har.

Photo H. The local amateur radio club
(LA IN) ill Nurvik operates front this attrac
tive location.

Piloto G. Esgil LA9MB erected this HF
array in Trondheim.

" ,

r adi o us ing o ne
of th e two
calls igns: LG5LG
and SJ9WL. Th is
club sta t ion is
supe rv ise d by a
joi nt - gr ou p
called ARIM . One
of the vo lun
tccrs working for
it is Svc in Ar ne
LA 3S EA (P hoto
B ). T he cottage is
actually on the Nor
wcgi an side of the
bord er, but the 75 m
dipole ha ngs in
Swede n. the y say.

I dro ve farther nort h. Us ing 2m Fn.1
rad io I was tryi ng to ge t in touch with
loca l hams, but very se ldo m wo uld
anyone respond to my calls.

In the small village of Skogn [ spoiled
a nice cubical q uad antenna (Photo C )

and a fe w other HF and VHF antennas.
But no body wa s
at hom e . so I s riII
don 't know to
who m they be
lon ged .

In Trondheim,
a signifi can t and
anc ient city, I saw
some amate ur ra
d io ant ennas from
the main road
(P hoto D). T his
tur ned out 10 be
the local techn i
ca l co llege cam
pus. and the an
tenna s were part
of the ver sat ile
amateur radio club
LA IK. Martin
LA 3JJA (P hoto
E ) happen ed to
be nc ar and
he lped me to see
the club from in
side anti meet a
few othe r mem 
bers . T his is one
of the o ldest and
most pro lific clubs
in No rwa y. but on
the other hand.
they have a steady

Photo J<: Espcn LA 6M CA rema ined a member (~f the LA IK A RC
('I 'el/ (!t rer graduating from the technica l school,

O ne or its highlights is an amateur ra
dio clu b station shared by hams of the
two co untries . T here is a spac ious ra
di o shack (P hoto A ) and regular living
quarters - all is for rent - and hun 
dred s of vis itors from all over the
world ha ve bee n here and opera te d

Ph ot o IJ, Th is VHF/UHF a/lt ell lla belongs to the LA IK A RC ill
TrOJI(l l leiJII.
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Car l Markle K81HO
11570 Taylor Wells Rd.
CI.a;rdon OH 44 024-8910

Glow, Little Glo-Bar
We bet THIS gets you thinking.

This is a quick weekend project - a remotely located high-power RF dummy load. It
can handle a 1 kW CW carrier for about 30 seconds at a time. It is designed for the
terminating end of a coax run and can be used as a dummy load or a dummy antenna.

H
ow many times ha ve yo u wo n
dered what amount of RF was
getting to the antenna sys tem?

Well , if a dummy load we re at the end
of that coax line , you could sec how
the SWR was, which would gi ve you a
good idea of how much is ge tting to
your ant enna sys tem. When the
dummy load is sw itch-selected, or
manually connected to the end of the
coax line, the power output or SWR will
give you a good comparison reference. It
is also a good test for the condition of
the coax and connectors.

Th e inexpen sive remote dummy
load show n here ca n do the j oh quite
nicely and at a cos t of und er ten dol
lars. Th e home-brew of such item s is
still possibl e without needing a bank
loan to pa y for them! I have noted in
the last twent y years an increase of
about 500% in the cost of a co mme r
cial type 01' load , which is due largel y
to governmental regulations and the
cos t of doing busin ess.

So, we take a trip to a couple of the
summertime hamfests and browse a bit
to locate what are called a noninduc
tivc "Glass" Glo-Bar (Sprague Electri c
Co .) power resistor. Usually these arc in
the 75-ohm area, hut sometimes there
are 40- and 50-ohm typ es availahle.

The Sprague Company rated the se bar
resistors at 600 walls DC power in the
old da ys. Do not he co nfused with the
wire du al-winding types that some of
the compani es call "noninducti ve. '
Th ose are not noninductive typ es!

Noninductive resistors are milk
white in color and have large, silver
plated end caps on them . See Photo A
to ge t an idea of what one of these
guys looks like. Th ese re sistors usually
se ll for from fifty cents to a dollar each
at the l1ea marke t.

Now that you own one, let us see
how to construct a high-power HF RF
dummy load. Th ese loads can take I
kW CW for about 30 seconds at a
couple-minute interval s with no prob
lem. Getting wire co nnec tions to these
end caps is the next trick . If you arc
luck y, your find might just have the '
original snap-on clamps that have lug
screws to make thin gs easy for you. In
mo st cases, they do not come with
those co nve nient attachments. So , we
now pro cure a couple of sta inless stee l
automotive hose clamps to do the job
of making a tight wire-to-e nd-cap con
nection . I do not recommend trying to
so lde r to the end caps, since the resis
tor clem ent inside the glass enclosure
may disconnect.

Now that you have a co uple of
AWG- 12 wires co nnec ted usin g ho se
clamps. yo u arc ready to do the ph ysi
cal mounting of the res istor insid e of
the two-in ch PVC pipe. This may try
yo ur pati enc e a hit! I used a couple of
stainless stee l screw's, nut s, and lock
was hers to do the mounting. Ju st drill
holes in the pip e and mount them . Th e
PVC pipe IS a go od insulator and

Photo A. D W lIlJl ) ' load component parts.
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~ Item Cost

112in. 3 in. gray PVC pipe $ .30

I 1 2 in. PVC cap $ 1.00

I ,.
2 in. PVC coupling $ .30

I 1 2 in. x 1,5 in . PVC reducer $ .so

I 1 1.5 in , test plug S.10 I
I 1 50-239 coax rececteoe $1.00 I
I 4 55 #6·32 screws, nuts, washe rs $100 I

z n, Stranded AWG ·12 (14 OK) wire S2Q I
4 SS _4 sheet metal screws 5 .20 !

I 2 55 1 in. automotive hose clamps S100 I
I 2 55 Itl~l screws , nuts, washers S1.00 I
I 75 ohm (SOohm) GIO-Bar glass

$1 .00 I1, resistor

Note N1BCO brand DWV PVC littings are j

recommended

Table 1. LiSTofmaterials.

wor ks j ust fine. Now feed the two
wires to one end of the pipe so they
can be att ached to the SO-23 9 coax
connec tor.

T he SO -239 is mounted to the two-
inch test ping USing stainless stee l
scre ws , nu ts , and was hers. It is placed
in the 2" x I S ' PVC reducer fi tt ing
using a little clear 100 % silicone caulk.
Allow the ca ulk to dry ove rnight to be
sure there will be no leaks. It is not
necessa ry, hu t I mixed up a little auto-
motive epox y mad e by Perm atex Cor-
porat ion that is used 111 automotive
hody repa ir. It is a clear material and
pours into the cavity to ma ke sure

there is a waterproofed connector. I
also dri ll a few holes around the rim of
the PVC redu cer so the epoxy has a
good grip on thin gs. Mak e sure you
put the two-inch PVC coupling over the
wires before attaching to the SO-239
assembly.

WANTED
F u n , easy-to-b u ild p ra jecls

fo r pub lica tio n in 73.

For more info , wr ite to:

J oyce Sa wtelle ,
73 Amateur Radio Today,

70 Ha ncock Road
Pe te rborough NH 03458.
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Now comes the sealing part of the
assembly. Make sure you have a
couple of stainless steel bo lts, 0.25" x
2" , attached to the pipe so that attach
ment to a tower leg is possible. I use
the common NEC-appro ved ground
clamp to auach the assembly to my
tower leg. Wh en you slip-fit all of this
PVC stuff together and it fits O K, the
next move is to either glue or screw
the parts toge ther. I usc #4 x OS'
stainless stee l sheet metal scre ws to
co mp le te my permanent attachme nt.

If I ever want to go back into the as
sembly, it is not a prob lem . If you use
glue to do this - yo u ha ve a problem'
I use a one-sixteenth dr ill bit to mak e a
vent hole on the top cap and several
along the side of the pipe to pro vide a
brea thing system for the resistor. Any
co ndensation from heat expansio n ca n
ventilate out of these ho les. Do not
make them bigger or you will provide a
nice home for some of those bad insects!

Remember, those screws hold ing the
resistor are RF hot and should not
come in contact with anything! I usu
ally put a dab of clear 100% silicone
caulk ove r them j ust to make sure.

Now co mes your test. Put the
dummy load at the end of your coax
fcc dline and lire up the rig to sec what
kind of SWR you co me up with , Start
with 10 watts output. Mo ve up to 100
watts when you feel comfortable, and
if the SWR is less than 2: I . You should
be ahle to tune out the reac tance with
your tu ner witho ut any prob lem. Use
80 meters to make thing s easy on your
self! If you are using a 75-ohm resistor
and 75-ohm coax as I do. then a I : I
SWR should be present and yo ur
whole 100 walls will go out to the
dummy load . If you are using 50-ohm
coax and a 75-ohm resistor, then a
1.5: I SWR would be present. No big
problem figuring this out, you say.
Yes, you are right , so do not pass up a
chance to purchase a 75-ohm resistor
j ust because you arc using SO-ohm
coax . You are smart enough to figure
the mismatch between the two imp ed
ances, so 1.5: I is real ly u }: I SWR
with good coax and connectors.

Now, j ust a co uple of words to those
ham s who arc biting at the bit because
I did not include the 145 and 440 MHz

gang. You are usually operating under
100 waus in the range. Mouser Electronics
and Digi-Key Electro nics both se ll
what we call MOF resistors. These are
meta l ox ide fi lm types, i.e ., really
nonindu ctive types. If se veral of
these are co nnected together in pa r
allel, a 100 -wall dummy load can be
made for VHFIUHF use. They are in
5- watt sizes in the less than fifty cent s
price range. Ca paci tive and indu cti ve
reacta nces are reall y present in these
frequ ency ranges. so yo u will have to
carefully conside r this when design
ing. Nothing to he a fraid of - ju st be
aw are . Ab ou t te n of these 5-w att re
sistors should do the j ob for you. A
30-seeond I(X)-watt rat ing is probably
OK. You can stick the assembly into a
glass j ar full of mineral oil and take the
power on up if you like , Just be a little
crea tive !

As I have always menti on ed, the
best SW R match is when using an odd
multip le of e lectri ca l one- half wave
lengths of coax cable, You must figure

-the velocity factor to ge t the e lectrical
wave length eorrect - ju st look it up in
an ARRL handbook for the coax you
arc using.-If the SWR·IS'up because of
som e odd length of coax, then you will
have heating and high voltage breakdown
prob lems, not to mention possible TVI
orRFJ.

When matched properly: most of your
RF will now get to your antenna system
if the- impedance of the driven clement
has a reactive resistance somewhere be
tween 50 and 75 ohms. If it does not,
then a balun, gamma match, 'l- section,
or some other form of RF tran sformer
m ust be usedto ge t the antenna dri \'e!1
eleme nt to match the coax impedance.
All matchi ng devices have losses. so
try to avoid them if possib le!

A final note. You must ground your
outer shield of the coax-to-earth ground
at the base of the tower preferably,
both to ensure safety and to keep RF
from running up the outside of the
coax - TV I, RFI, and a lot of bad
things. It is the FCC's rule that RF and
DC electrical earth ground must be
used. It also makes the antenna system
effic ient, wh ich gives yo u the perfor
mance you arc looking for. Go od shop
ping! 73, Carl Markle KXIHQ . I'.a



Ozzie Levin W5RK
780 W. Bay Area Blvd. Apt. 1335
Webster TX 77598

lcorn Interface, Texas-Style
This mod for 7061706MKII owners has concepts everybody can use.

Since I have been operating the digital modes, it has been like a breath of fresh air. I
say that because I have been a dedicated CW buff, and it has finally taken a toll on
my operating. One of th e reasons is th at I finally sold my home and moved into a
retirement con do. Needless to say , no outdoor antennas allowed.

F ig. 1. ! C0 11/ 7061706M KII interface circuit. R3 is 5k.
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SOUND
CARD

R3

C1

3.3MF
TANTALUM

AUDIO MIC

DB9 DB25

RTS 7 4
OTR 4 20
GND 5 7

R2
25K ~I---;;~;o-)1- 4 -'1Mr-,

SPKR
JACK

Ccnunceet on page 56

arc all excellent programs and perform
well.

T1, RADIO SHAC K 273-1374

T$'mm·mm
'--1------' I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1N4001

1------
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V IEW
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I ~

1

1

1

I A
1

1 I
1 I
1 I
1 I B ACC

013
12 1110 9

0 0
8 7 6 5
0 000
4 3 2 1
a C/O

the other digital modes, so I down
loaded programs that wo uld wo rk
with my soundcard: RTTY, MFSK,
Hellsehreiber, MT63, and SSTV They

W ith this being the final word,
I picked my apartment on
the 3rd floor, hoping I

wo uld have access to the attic. Yep,
that's what happened. Had a nice spa
ciou s attic above my apartment. Since
I am 82 years old, I didn' t know if I
could maneuver on the studs, so I de
cided to get my son-in-law to do it for
me. On my instructions, he installed a
70 fl. horizontal loop fed with 450 ohm
ladderline. With the aid or an outboard
tuner, it worked excee dingly well on
20 through 10.

However, this is where the digital
modes came in handy. This being an
ex treme ly large cond ominium, they
have 271 apartments. Everybody has
one or more TV se ts, fax machines,
DVD players, and the like - and a lot
of the old folks had pacemakers, too.
Also, the apartments had ele ctronic
emergency phones, fire alarm sys tems,
and security devices. Running lOo.waUs
would activate some of these. Now
came the digital modes. By using PSK,
I was able to run 10 watts and no more
than 35 watts - I was able to enjoy
ham radio once again. I made many
contacts and wo rked quite a few coun
tries. I also decided to explore some of



Frank Kelson HL1/N8HI
PSC 450, Box 0826
APO AP 96206-0826

Windowsill Mount for Verticals
For when you 're not flying the fla g.

Her e is an idea for a windowsill mou nt for "Ye Olde Fishing Pole" anten na in the Decem ber
2001 issue. 1t should provi de a reliable win dow mount for m ost an tennas that woul d be used
from an apartment where y ou have n o other r ecour se in ge t ting an antenna up f or amateur
ra d i o app lications.

I first used this type of windows ill
mount when I moved to an apart
ment back in Broo klyn NY in the

late 1950s. If constructed correctly. it
should provide you with years of good
service . In those days. I used a 16
foot-long tapered aluminum pole for
20 meters, and it withstood a multitude
of abuse. including removing, replacing,
and high winds.

You can use this type of moun t for
most any type of antenna that would be

employed outside your window. and
with a variety of tuning apparatuses that

inductor and variable capacitor
mounted on the inside of the board.
Th is inductor had a mu ltitud e of taps
to employ, and was configured so that
parallel and series tuning could be
used by moving a variety of board
mounted clips.

I don ' t pro vide any specific mea
surements here as to screw, bolt , or
angle bracket sizes - this will all de
pend on what you have in mind ; the
size and width of the particular win
dowsill that you will be using; and also
what kind of po le that you may use for

d ependi ng on what available stock thal
you have on hand. My main intention
is to provide you with an avenue in
which to ge l an antenna outside. You
even may elec t to mount a small com
mercial antenna tuner on the apartment
side of the board.

I would in most cases usc for the
board a phenol ic material at least one
inch in thickness. Wood could be em
ployed, but I would recommend pro
viding it with a good coat of varnish

Con tinued on page 5 7

can be mounted on the inside of the an antenna. You
mounting board. may have in mind

..
For twen ty meters I had a large many applications, - -

A

1 rr
-, -1/ /// / 1/ / /

<, .. rJ-"-<,
"- V

) .. , ,

Fig. 2. Screw -type tens ioner has round pressure plate at end, tl/l ~

der which a small piece of scrap plywood or similar material can
he placed to protec t surface of inne r wall. Screw is turned through

Fig. 1. Board lies acro ss inside and outside sills. underneath win- nuts fi xed onto inner L-bracket, pushing pressure plate aga inst in-
dow itself. Author used a Walmart balcony fla g mount with a ncr HY11I and secu ring assembly by pulling outer L-bracke t
clamp to hold the antenna. against outer wall.
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CRLENDRR EUENTS

Listings are free of charge as space permits . Please send us y our Calendar Event two months in
advance of the issue you want it to appear in . For example, if you want it to appear in the
Sep tem ber issue, we should receive it by June 30. Provide a clear, concise sum m ary of the
essen tial details about y our Calendar Event.

JUNE 1

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, NJ The Bergen
ARA will sponso r its Annua l Spring Hamfest
on Satu rday, June 1st, at the Westwo od
Regional Jr.lS r. High Schoo l, 701 Ridgewood
Rd., Wash ington Township NJ, approx imate ly
15 minutes fromthe GW Bridge and 5 minutes
from Paramus NJ. Vendors arrive at 6 a.m.
Genera l adm ission 8 a.m.-2 p.m. VE exams
8 a.m.c t O a.m . on ly. DXCC card checking .
Rain or shine. Indoorand outdoor spaces.Lots
of pa rking for tail gating. Adm iss ion is $5
donation (non-ham family members free), and
vendors $1 0 perspace. Rest room facilities and
refreshments available. For more info check
the SARA Web site at [www.bara .org] or
contact Jim Joyce K2Z0 at [K2Z0@arrl.netj
orphone 201-664-6725. Talk-in on 146.19/ .79.

JUNE9

WHEATON, IL The Six Meter Club of Chicago.
Inc " will prese nt thei r 45th annual ARRL
sponsored ham radio and electronic flea
market Hamfest at th e DuPage County
Fairgrounds, 2015 Manchester Rd. (North of
Roosevelt Rd. (Rte. 38) , east of County Farm
Rd.). This is an all -wea ther hamfest with 3
build ings and a large outdoor flea market.
Features include ARR L and dea ler displays,
food and refreshments, free parking - no
extra cha rge for space in the outdoo r flea
market , limited overnight RV parking with
e lec t rica l hookup, $ 15 each space 
advance reg istrat ion requ ired. Advance
tickets $5, $6 at the gate. Advance tickets
ava ilable from Six Meter Club of Chicago,
2335 Soulh 2nd Ave., Norlh Riverside IL
60546, or from any club membe r. Paymen ts
for registrat ions must be received with an
SASE no later than May 25th. Commercia l
8-ft. tables with 110V in the air conditioned
main build ing , $15 each . Indoor flea market
tables, 8-ft. with no electric, $12 each . For
info ca ll the 24-hour InfoLin e at 708-442
4961 . General parking is at the west gate.
Selle rs only at the east gate. For handicap
parking use the east gate. Gates open at 7
a.m. BUildings open to the public at 8 a.m.
Talk-in on K90NA 146.52, K90 NA/R 146.371
.97 (107 .2). VE exams 9 a.m.-1 1 a.m. Call
the InfoLine to pre-register for exams . Please
note : Abso lutely no alcoholic be verages
permitt ed. All se lle rs are responsib le for
clea nup of their spaces .

JUNE 15

DUNELLEN, NJ The Raritan Valley Radio
Club's "Hamlest '99" will be held at Columbia
Park, near the intersection of Routes 529 and
28. Sellers set up at 6 a.m. Buyers admitted 7
a.m.-2 p.m. Admission: Buyers $5, sellers $10
with $5 for each additional space . Talk-in on
146.625 R, 447.250 R tone 141.3, 146.520
simplex. Contact Doug Benner W2NJH, 732
469-9009, E-mail [ WB2NJH @AOL.COMj : or
Fred Werner KB2HZO, 732-968-7789 before
8p.m.

JUNE16

MONROE, MI The Monroe County Radio
Communications Assn. will hold its annua l
"Monroe Hamtest' 7:30 a.m.- 1 p.m., at the
Monroe County Fairgrounds, 2 miles west of
Monroe on M-50. Indoor tables $12 for each 8
It. tab le. Tr unk sa les $6 per 8 ft. space .
Overn igh t camp ing $15. Fr ee pa rk ing ,
refreshments ava ilable . Talk-in on 146 .72.
Admission $6 in advance , includes two stubs
for drawing ; $6 at the door with one stub.
Contact Fred VanDaele KA8EBI. 4 Cari Dr.,
Monroe MI48162. Phone 734-242-9487 after
5 p.m., or E-mail at[ka8ebi@arrl.net). Reserve
tables online at [mcrca.org/hamfest.htm}.

JUNE 22

HASTINGS, MI Come to the Barry ARA Field
Day Ham Radio and Computer Swap, June
22nd, 8 a.m. to Noon. The location is Charlton
Park, 2545 S. Charlton Park Rd., Hastings MI.
M79 east of Hastings, west of Nashville MI turn
north on Charlton Park Rd. Admission Free.
Trunk sales $5 per space and indoor vendor's
tables $10 each, paid before June 1st. E-mail
to [K8YPW@ARRL.NETJ or write to K8YPW,
P.O. Box 370, Hastings MI 49058. Talk-in on
146.46 FM. Setup at 7 a.m. VE exams 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Advance reservations available until
June 1st. Co ntact N8ZSG at [peted
@msgexp.net). The re will be family activities
going on at the Historic Charlton Park Village .
Free. Beach $5 per auto. Food vendors will be
on the scene.

JUNE 23

EA STON, MD An Easfern Shore Hamtest
sponsored by the Easton ARS wi ll be
presented Sunday, June 23rd, at the Talbot
County Community Center at Mile Marker 61

on US Rt. 50, north 01 Easton. Field Day will
be in progress . Those attending the hamfest
are cordially invited to visit and part icipate in
Field Day. General admission is $5 per person
at the gate, no advance sale. This event will
take place 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Indoor exhib itor
space includes cha irs and electricity for $10
per 8 It. table. Tailgating $5 per space plus
admission. Free parking and lots of space .
Setup will open at 6 a.m. Contact Tinsley
Meekins K3RUQ at 410-770-3715, or see the
Club Web site at [http ://www.ajlox.comlearsl].
Talk-in on 147.0450( +) PL 156 .7, WA3GV I
2-mete r rpt r.

JUNE 30

QUEENS, NY The Hall 01 Science ARC
Hamfest will be held at the New York Hall of
Science parking lot, Flushing Meadow Corona
Park. 47-0 1 111th St., Queen s NY. Vendor
setup at 7:30 a.m. Buyers admitted at 9 a.m.
Free parking. Food andrejresnments . VE
exams at 10 a.m. Admission by donation,
buyers $5, Sellers $10 per space. Talk-in on
444.200 R, PL 136.5, and 146.52 simplex. Web
site [www.qsl.net/hosarc}. For further info, call
at night only: Stephen Greenbaum WB2KDG,
718-898 -5599, E-mail [WB2KDG@Biglool.
com). For info about VE exams.contact Lenny
Menna W2LJM. 718-323-3464, or E-mail to
[LMenna6568@aoi.comj.

JULY 6

OAK CREEK . WI The South Milwaukee ARC
Inc. will hold its..34th annual "Swapfest" on
Saturday, July 6th, at the American Legion Post
#434 grounds, 9327 S. Shepa rd Ave. , Oak
Creek WI, from 6:30 a.m. until at least 2 p.m.
COT. Free parking. A picnic area and limited
f ree overn ig ht camp ing are avai la ble .
Admission $5 per person, includes "Happy
TIme" with free refreshments sometime during
the day. For a free flyer with map, write to The
South Milwaukee Amateur Radio Club tnc.,
P.O. Box 102. South Milwau kee WI 531 72
0102. Talk-in on 146.52 simplex and on many
of the local repeaters.

JULY 12, 13, 14

BRYCE, UT The 2002 Rocky Mounfa in
Div ision ARRL Conv ention and 2002 Utah
Hamfest will be held July 12th to the 14th at
Ruby's Inn, Bryce UT, nea r Bryce Canyo n
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JU LY 13,14

JUNE 8-22

RICHL A ND S, NC The On slow A RC ,
WD4FVO , wi ll operate 1300Z June 8th to
2100Z June 22nd, to celebrate the opening of
the North Carolina Opry and relocation of the
WSMO studio. Transmission on local 2-meter
FM, and HF 10- 80 meters..{g,xcluding 30 , 17
and 12). Certiticate/QSL, OARC, P.O. Box841 ,
Jacksonviffe NC 28541-0841.

SPECIAL EVENTS, ETC.

HAGERSTOWN, MD The Antietam Radio
Association of Hagerstown MD will celebrate
its Gold en Annive rsary (50th) with Station
W3CWC'operating June 24th to 30th. Listen
near 7.240,1 4.240,28.440,50.140 and locally
on 147.090 MHz at various times during this
special event. For a certificate, send OSL with
contact information and a #10 or larger SASE
to Antietam R.?dio Assn., P.O . Bo x 52,
Hagerstown, MN 2 1741-0052.

BEDFORD, VA The Roanoke Valley ARC and
the Franklin County ARC will operate special
eve nt sta tio n WW2 DDM on J une 8th ,
commemorating the first anniversary of the
dedicat ion of the National D-Day Memorial in
Bedford, VA. WW2DDM will be on the air from
1400- 2400 UTC on 80, 40, 20,15, 10,6, and
2 meters on CW, SSB, PSK-31 and RTTY. For
a OSL card, send SASE to Charlie Beckwith
K4BSF, 563 Buzzard Rock Ln., Rocky Mount
VA 2415 1-4844 . For more info visit the Web
site at [www.qsl.net!www2ddm].

JUNE 24-30

JU NE 8

Warsaw Community Bldg., one block west of
the square. Talk-in on 147.300 on the Warsaw
rptr. Setup is at 5:30 a.m. Admission 52 at the
gat e. 8 It. tables S10 each (hurry, only 30
available). Breakfast and lunch will be served
on site . For more info call Gene at 660-438
8650, or E-mail to [gpo @advertisenet.comj.

AUG 17

AUG 11

BAYVILLE NJ The Jersey Shore ARS will host
their Hamtest August 11th at the Bayville Fire
House, Route 9, Bayville NJ. Talk-in on 146.910
MHz PL 127.3, and 443.350 MHz PL 141.3.
Setup starts at 6 a.m. and the doors open to
the general public at 8 a.m. Admission is $5.
Tables reserved in advance are $15 each, first
come basis, includes one admission. Contact
Bob W2CE at 732-657-9339 or [ham lest@
jsars.org}. VE exams registration is at 11:30
a.m.; testing starts at 12 noon .

to the Rybolt Rd.lHarrison Ave. exil (exit #11).
Go east on Harrison Ave. Diamond Oaks is
located on the right (south side) of Harrison
Ave., less than one mile from the 1·74 exit.
Special sem inars, transmitter hunts, indoor
vendo rs (setup Friday 5 p.m.- 7 p.m . and
Saturday 6 a.m.-8 a.m.), outdoor flea market
(setup 6 a.m. Saturday) - first space free with
admission ticket. Additional spaces $3 each.
Indoorvendorsbringyour own extension cords.
Electricit y not available outdoors. VE exams
at 8 a.m. Walk-ins accepted. Refreshments ,
free parking , handica pped parking available.
Talk- in on 146.670(-) and 146.925(-) rptrs.
Admission is $5 in advance, $6 at the gate ,
age 12 and under free. Indoor vendor tables
(6 ft . with free electr ic) $10 each. Contact Lynn
Ernst W08JAW, 10650Aspen PIace, UnionKY
41091· 7665. Phone 859-657·6161; E-mail
[wd8jaw @arrl.net]. Web [www.ohkyin.orgj.
Expecled attendance 650-750.

JULY 27

JULY 21

JULY 14

CINCINNATI, OH The OH-KY·IN ARS, inc. will
sponso r their 5th Ann ual Hamfest at Diamond
Oaks Caree r Develop ment Campus, 6375
Harrison Ave., Cincinnati OH. This facility is
located just east of 1-275 and 1·74. Take 1-74

WASHI NGTON , MO The 40th Annual Zero
Beaters ARC Hamfest will be held July 21st, 6
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Bernie E. Hil lerman Park.
There will be a ham radio and computer flea
mark et , t ec hnical sessions , ham radio
demonstrations and more. Free parking. Free

.-'\,
admission . Talk-inon 147.24(+) rptr, Watch for
green on white ha mfest signs . VE exams
regislration starts at 9 a.m. Walk-ins welcome
(li mit 60) . Bring o ri gi nal license and a
photocopy. For info SASE to ZBARC VE Exam,
P.O. Box 1305, Washington MO 63090.

OAKL AND, NJ The Ramapo Mountain ARC
will hold its 26th Ann ual Ham Radi o and
Computer Flea Market on Saturday , August
17th, at the American Legion Hall. 65 Oak St.,
Oakland NJ 07436. Talk-in on 147.49/146.49
and 146.52 simplex. Vendors ' setup starts at 6
a.m. The event is open to buyers 8 a.rn. until
Noon. The kitchen opens at 7 a.m. Donations
$4. Spo use and kids admitted free. Inside
tab les 510 each. Tailgate space $8 per space.
Pleas e contact Sieve Oliphanl N2KBO, 10
Gien Rd., Ringwood NJ 07456-2331. Phone
973-962-4584, fax 973-962-62 10, Club E·mail
[ rma rc @qsf.ne tj. Visi t the Web site at

____ ______.- -! [www.qsi.netlrmarcj.

PIITSBURGH, PA The North Hills ARC will
hold its 17th annual Hamfest on July 14th, 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the North land Public Library ,
300 Cumberland Rd., Pittsburgh PA. Th e
location is approx. 10 miles north of Pittsburgh
on McKn ight Rd., (Truck Route 19). At the 3rd
traffic light after Northway Mall , turn left onto
Cumberland Rd. Northland is on the left at the
top of the second hill. From points north, take
Route 19 south toward Pittsburgh. Follow the
signs for McKnight Rd.. and at the 4th traffi c
light turn right onto Cumberland Rd. If on Perry
Highway, turn left onto Cumberland Rd. at the
Sunoco.Talk-in and check-ins will be on 149.09
W3EXW, the North Hills ARC repeater. Free
admission. Free parking. One free automobile
sized spa ce pe r ta ilgater; each add itional
spa ce $5. Handicap/whee lchair accessible.
Refreshments will be avai lable. For more info
co ntac t Joe Springer, 2601 Clare St.,
Glenshaw PA 15116, or phone 4 12-486- 168 1.
More info is also available on the Web site at
[www.nharc.pgh.pa.usj.

National Park. For more info please visit
[www.utahhamlest.orgj.
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AUG25

DANVILLE, IL The Vermilion Coun ly ARC will
hold their 2()()2 Hamfest August 25th at the
Vermilion County ARC clubhouse, Woodbury
Hill Rd., Danville IL. For more info contact Terry
Poweil KB9REE. Vice President, V. C.A.R.A.,
P.D. Box 80, Catlin IL 61817-1007. Phone 2 17
446·13 79, or E-mail[KB9REE@YAHoo.COM].

OCT 5

WARSAW, MO The Twin Lakes ARC will
sponsor the Warsaw MO Hamfest Saturday,
October 5th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the

LAK E CHELAN, WA Special Event Station
W7H will be on the air from the shores of Lake
Chelan from 00:00 UTC on July 13th unlil
23:59 UTC on Ju ly 14th. The Lake Chelan
Radio Club (K7SMX) is sponsoring this event
to co mmemo rate the "Wor ld Hang Gliding
Championships" being held over 10 days at
this location. Listen for W7H on or near the
following frequencies: 3.875, 7.250 , 14.275.
21.325, and 28.450 MHz. Send an SASE for a
special OSL, or $4 for an 8 1/2 x 11 inch
unfolded certificate to Lake ChelanRadio Club,
P. O. Box 1445, Cheian WA 98816· 1445. For
more detai ls visit the club Web site at [httR.:l1
www.iakechelanradioclub.com/}.Iii!!l
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ON THE Go
Mobile, Portable and Emergency Operation

Top Secret

Steve Nowak KE8YN/0
16717 Hicko ry St.

Oma ha NE 68130-1529
[keByn@netzero.netJ

Why do amateur radio operators insist on making our hobby and service such a big secret?
You'd think that it was a m atter of national security. Maybe we just don 't want to share, or
maybe we think that we're that elite. For whatever reason, we aren 't sharing our story very welJ.

On March 14th , USA Today had an ar
ticle on the competition for frequency

space. They pointed out how there is such a
deman d for addition al frequencies for new
technologies that arc emergi ng. Some areas
of the country have some pretty significa nt
demands, hut there isn' t the economic base
to suppor t the bidding wars that occur. A
new wireless serv ice in Californi a can j us
tify significant fron t-end investment , but a
bas ic communications service for Alaska
wouldn' t. The article stated that the ex 
pected cost to acquire frequencies for a
mob ile phone serv ice would be $800,000.

As USA Today commonly does, the ar
ticle included a graphic, in thi s case a spec
trum show ing what activ ities occ upy
particular frequencies. Television and FM
broadcast radio were included as were cell
telephone, garage door openers, and baby
monito rs. Cit izens Band was there, as well
as Auto mated Tell er Machines and Glo
bal Posi tioning Sate llites. Ham Radio was
conspic uous by its very absence .

Now some might argue that it is good to
keep a low profile when the topic is spec
trum allocat ion, hut I tend to disagree. The
public does not clamor to have baby moni
tors taken off the air to free up frequencies
for other uses. Of course, the other side is
that they do tend to see a value in baby
mon itors. Do they see value in ham radio?
They might , but they have to first know that
it ex ists before they see any value in it. We
need to make sure that people see and un
derstand the value tha t ham radio has to
them. The fact that it has value to us does n' t
matt er - it has to demonstrate a value to
the ave rage person on the stree t: the very
people who never read 73 Amateur Radio
Today, but do read USA Today.

What should we tell these people and how
should we tell them? As I' ve pointed out in
some recent columns, there are goo d ways

to publicize our benefit. I was very pleased
to have quite a number of readers send me
their thoughts on this. Thanks to everyone
who dropped me a note. Generally, mos t
folks who wrote were in agreement with
some of the key poi nts of the article. As
usually occurs, the ideas they shared with
me were more int eresti ng than wh at I in
cluded in the or iginal article! That's the
reason that I ap prec iate the fee dbac k.

Several folks poin ted out that the ARRL
co uld or should do more to promote the
image of amate ur radio .They have full-time
staff, resources, and influential contacts. It
just seems to make sense . Al though the
League has a role to play, I tend to believe
that the loca l angle cannot be overs tated.
The gre ates t article or public service an
nou ncemen t has to get the atten tion of the
editor at the local newspaper or televisio n
station. Local interest may be more impor
tant and the same type of story may get more
atte ntion if it has a loca l flavor. If amate ur
radio is to be ap preci ated, it will be because
it has a value to this tow n. Unfor tuna tely,
when the tornado or hurr icane hits, the news
is going to be foc used on the da mage the
storm caused, not how we ll amateur ra
dio performed. Yes, amateur radio made
a di ffe rence, bu t so did the Red Cross , the
Salva tion Army, the Police Reserve, the Na
tional Guard, etc. When the chips are dow n,
many people stand up and help out.

Anot her interestin g comment that was
passed along was that public service agen
cies tend to build their power base on the
budget they receive . As such , paid employ
ees arc a measure of the im por tance of the
age ncy and vo luntee rs arc discouraged.
Volunteers in many cases are seen as inter
ference during normal operations, and won' t
have the benefit of experience for use in an
emergency. The one area I have seen where
this has take n a diffe rent directi on is in

Florida , where police and fire depart men ts
use vo lunteers for communications, and
eve n a "Citizen On Patrol (COP)" auxiliar y.

So what can we do? Let's start with a few
philosophical ideas.

a. It ' s up to me. If eac h of us expec ts
someone else to do it, we cannot guarantee
that it will ever get done. On the othe r hand,
if I decide I'm going to do it , I can ens ure
that things ge t done . Thi s doesn't mean that
t_hey'll always be successful, bu t it does
mean that it will at leas t get atte mpted. I
bel ieve that if I try ofte n enough, soo ner or
later I can't help but succets!.

b. Ha ve apositive att itude. Recentl y I
contac ted some hams about helpi ng a hos
pital that has a spec ific role to play in a
particu lar type of terrorist attack. Mos t of
the hams were quick to offer to help . One,
though, launched a dissertation as to why
th is would be illegal since it supp orted the
hosp itaf's business. I' m sorry, but I don't
think anyone's normal business incl udes a
disaster or an attack. We need to have and
project the idea that we arc ready, willing,
and able to do whatever is necessary to help
out our comm unity in times of emergency.

c. Find a champion. Is there a member of
the local ham club who is a police officer,
fireman, or politician ? See if they can help
open some doors.

d. Choose a spokesperson. Is the news
anchor the smartest person at the television
station? Not necessarily, but he or she can
prese nt well. Choose someone who can do
the same for your club or org anization. As
much as we 'd like to believe otherw ise , not
everyone of us can do this. We need to get
our message across, not necessarily massage
sc rneonc's ego.

e. Don' t expect to he invited in the fron t
door. OUf story won' t be on the front page

Continued on p age 57
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HRMSRTS
Amateur Radio Via Satellites

AMSAT Field Day 2002

Andy MacAllister W5ACM
14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston TX 77083-5640

I t 's tha t time of y ear again; summer and Fiel d Day! Ea ch y ear , the American Radio Relay Leagu e
(ARRL) sp onsors an emergen cy prep ar edness exercise called Field Day . The event takes p lace
d uring th e four th weeken d ofJun e. In di vidual ham s an d ham clubs compe te to mak e as many
conracrs as th ey can from remote l ocations using emergency power an d portabl e stations.

For 2002 , Field Day starts at 1800 UTC
on June 22nd and conti nues till 1800

UTC on the 23rd (2 100 UTC for those that
beg in setup no earlier than the begin ning of
the ev ent). T he Radio Amateur Satell ite
Co rpo rat ion (AMSAT) promotes its own
version of Field Day for opera tion via the
hamsats. he ld concurrently with the ARRL
event.

Whil e the ARRL [htt p://www.ar rl.org]
rules provide a 1Ou-point bonus for the suc

cessful completion or a sing le amateur-ra
dio sa te ll ite contact. the AMSAT ru le s
promote activity on all o r the current op
eratio nal sa tell ites. The AMSAT [http://
www.arnsa t.org] rules worked well last year.

and shov...· only minor cha nges this time .
The congestion on UO- 14 and AO-27 was

so intense in ~OOO that rule changes for ~OO I

allowed on ly one contact per each F1\L
sin gle-channe l sate ll ite . Eve n with the
cha nge. those stations with dual-band HTs
using sim ple whi p antennas di dn ' t have
much success. but more fol ks ut least got a
chance to make a contact: Once again. sta
tions that have completed their single contact
via a part icular FM satellite arc enco uraged
not to ma ke any further contac ts via that
satellite during the Field Day period.

The big change for 200 2 is the addi tion
of voice contacts wit h the In ternationa l
Space Station. Like the FM sa tellites. only
one contac t is allowed per station for the
duration of the event. One digital contact
via the ISS packe t digipeatcr or PCSat (now
Nav -OSCAR-44) is also allowed . In March
2002. NO-44 was having significant powe r
prob lems. so it is questionab le if it wi ll sur
vive long enough to be ava ilable for Field
Day. but packet via ISS is expected to be
active .

The first-place, emergency -pow er/pe r
table station will recei ve a plaque at the
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AMSAT General Mee ting and Space Sym 
posium in Fort Worth. Texas. Novem ber 8
9. 2002 . Certificates will he awarded for
seco nd and third place, emergency-power/
pon ablc operation in addition to a ccrtifi
care for the first-place home station running
on emergency power. Stations submitting
hig h. award-winning scores wi ll be re
quested to send in dupe sheets for ana log
contac ts and message listin gs for digita l
downloads. Check the AMSAT Weh page
for details and a sample entry form .

There arc some good reasons to consider
pa rtic ipating in the AMSAT event if you are
se rio us abo ut chasing satelli tes on Fie ld
Day. The AMSAT rules recog nize the indi
vidual ham sats as separate bands. thus pro
moti ng the pursuit of all of the "bi rds" for
the durati on of the event. AMSAT also en

co urages d igital satellite activity. Special
Fi e ld D ay me ssa ge s are se n t to the
"dig isats" for download points by anyone
who can rece ive them. It's eve n possible to

participate in the AMSAT eve nt and get
points without a license. While monitoring
the down link from the digisms. complete
short Field Day Greeting messages can be
rece ived without eve r transmi tting.

Making choices

It wou ld be nice to try to work every ac
tive ham sal ill the sky on Fie ld·Day. but it's
j ust not possib le without a lot of gea r and a
lot of club members or active participants
in the sa tell ite chase. The best thing to do
is to pick satell ites that have transponders.
ei ther analog (vo ice and CW) or digi tal
( 1200 or 9600 haud). for whic h you have
equ ipme nt.

If yo u arc considering ON LY the FM
voice satellites like UoSat-OSCAR-14 or
AMRAD-OSC AR-27. don' t, unless you arc
simply hoping to mak e one contact for the

AR RL rules bonu s points . Even with the
rule changes for 200 1. the FM voice satel
lites turn into a solid FM-repeater pileup
durin g Field Day. It' s fun listening. but that' s
not what Field Day is all about. Diversify.
Gear up for other voicclC\V hamsats.

If you have worked the satellites on Field
Day in rece~t years, you may have noti ced
that a lot of goo d contacts can be made on
some of the less-popu lated, low-earth-orbit

·satellites like Fuji-OSCA R-20. Fuj i-OS 
CAR-29. and RS-12/1 3. During a typical
workweek, contacts are few and far between,
but d uring Field Day the ifallspondcrs come
alive like 20 meters on a weekend. The good
news is tha t the transpo nders on these sat
ellites. wi l l support multiple simultaneous
contacts. The bad news is that you can' t use
FM - just low duty-cycle modes like SSB
and Cw. AMSAT OSCAR-I frean also he a
10 l ofJ l;J n on Field Day if the so lar panels
are properly illuminated and it is in a good
pos ition in the sky for Field Day. Plot some
orbits and check it o ut.

This will also be the first year for AMSAT
OSCAR-40 on Field Day. Predictions show
good opportunit ies during Sund ay morning
hours. Satellite enthusias ts have been wait
ing for this moment for a number of years.
It 's here. Make the most of it!

Equipment

The best radios for Field Day are the ones
yo u usc at home, unless of course . they are
heavy antiques. If you have one of the
newer, all-mode HF/YHF/UHF tran sceiv
ers , take it wi th you. If you don ' t have one.
find so meon e who docs. and harrow it. Be
sure that it can transmit on the sate llite up
link band while simultaneo usly receiv ing
the down link hand. Pr actice prior to the
event. There' s nothing wo rse than trying to
figure o ut a strange rad io while yo u are



hunting for a satellite. keeping labs on up
link and downlink freq uencies, and adj ust
ing for Doppler - all at the same time. Have
a backup station. During one Fie ld Day
eve nt, our group had to dig out the backup
to the backup due to power problems.

Be prepared to at least work SSB and CW
on Mode J (two meters up and 70 cm down)
via the Fujis . With a nice set of two-meter
and 70-cm direc tiona l antennas, AO - IO
Mode B (70 em up and two meters down)
can be a lot of fun on a good day. A station
that is ready for AO- I0 is j ust a small step
away from Mode UlS viaA OAO. The 70-cm
uplink fur AO- I0 will do fine for AO-40,
and the two-meter receivcr ca n be used as
the " IF" or intermediate frequency for an
AOAO S-hand downcon verter. There are
now man y easily co nverted, and cheap
downconvcrtcrs available. Check om [hup:!1
rnembcrs.aol .com/k'ioc/] for some ideas.

Unless you have exp erience with low
power sate lli te work, don ' t try sate ll ite
"QRP" on Field Day. It's really hard even
for the best satellite opera tors. and can be
quite difficu lt and disappoi nt ing to demon
strate LO potential newcomers. There are too
many inexperienced sate llite operators on
the air during Field Day and many arc try
ing to dea l with noisy genera to rs, hugs,
and unfa miliar radios. Listen ing fo r weak
stations is too much to ask.

Antennas

A simple sys tem for RS-12J13 or RS- 15
Mode A can get by with a dipole in the trees
for IO-met er rece ption and a gro und plane
in the clear on the two-meter uplink . Most
serious sate llite opera tors will have an an
tenna system that will rival many home sta
tions' , with large circularly-polarized Yagis
positioned by azim uth and elevation rotors.
Somet hi ng in betwee n these extremes
should suffice. A sma ll dish with S-band
downconvertcr can eas ily be incl uded in
any medi um - to large-size sa te llite array
designed for two meters and 70 em .

Pred ictions

Don't assume that you can lake a laptop
computer to Field Day and do your pred ic
tions after you get there. Plot all of your
potentia l satellite passes in advance for ev
ery satellite you intend to pursue. Check the
results. Look for timing conflicts. Instant
Track 1.50 from AMSAT pro vides some
scheduling functions that will he lp. and it
runs on almost any Pc. Make sure that the
coordinates of the Field Day site and recent
satellite clement sets have been entered into
the so ftwa re. Don 't forget to take along

some satellite frequency guides - unless
you are one of the few that has memorized
all the uplink and downlink bands for all of
the opera tional hamsats in orbit.

Also check the operating status of your
target satellites prior to Field Day. For ex
ample, RS-12 and RS-1 3 have occasionall y
been switched into Mode K (15 meters up
and 10 meters down) and .Mode T (15 meters
up and two meters do wn) . Be ready for
surprises .

Power and interference

There is nothing worse than havi ng all
the gear, antennas, predictions, and acces 
sories ready to go. and then discovering that
you can' t hear anything bu t noise on the
down link freq uencies. It ha ppens a lo t.
Noisy power sources are the number-one
culprit. If you can operate with batteries.
do it. Satellite chasing is considered wea k
signal work. Most of our hamsats only have
a few watts' output to simple antennas. They
can be hard to hear. A typical consumer
grade gasoline generator can prod uce a lot
of noise in the RF spectrum. Be sure to test
you r generator prior to Field Day. Check it
with your satell ite rig for a few passes. If
it is noisy, either c ure the prob lem or ge t
ano ther power sourc e .

Don' t forget about "the other guy." Most
Field Day opera tions include mult ip le sta
tions for HE VHF, and satellite work. The
folks in the tent next door on 10 meters can
ruin your best attempts to make Mode-A
contacts. Coordinate with them so that they
can go to another band or take a break dur
ing those sho rt inter vals whe n the RS
ham sats co me by.

If you r gro up operation has any terres
tr ial VHF s tations or two- mete r packet
systems. they can destroy any chances you
might have had hearing AO- l0 on Mode B

with its two meters downlink. As with the
HF folks, make your intentions know n and
arra nge for an ope ra ting sc hedu le, in ad
van ce . Even with all these pr ecautions, it
is a lways a good idea to isolate the sate l
lite s ta tion from the others. A high-power
20-metcr SSB rig wi ll almo st always mess
with a l O-rnetcr receiver ju st a fe w feet
away.

T here are eve n a few potential interfer
ence prob lems assoc iated with S-band re
ception of AO-40 . Microwa ve ove ns and
wireless 2.4 GHz devices like wireless LAN
cards and portab le phones are at the top of
the list. It is doubtful that there will be a
prob lem. but check first ! A lo t of mobile
homes have microwave ove ns, and hams
tend to be techno-geeks who collect new
toys j ust to see what they will do.

Have fun!

You may have multiple rig diffi culties,
antenna failures, computer glitches. genera
tor di sasters. tropical storms , and eve n sat
ellite problems, hut the goal is to test your
ability to operate in an emergency situa tion,
Try different gear. Demonstrate sa te llite
ope rations to ham s who don' t even know
that the hamsats ex ist. Test your equipment.
And finally, have fun doing it !

The ARRL Field Day hamsat rule

The following item is [rom the American
Radio Relay League Fie ld Day rules at the
ARRL Weh site.

7.3.7. Satellite QSO: 100 bonus points for
successfully completing at least one QSO
via an amateur rad io satelli te durin g the
Field Day period. Under the "General Rules
for All ARRL Contests" (rule 3.7.2 .), the
no-repeater QSO stipulation is waived for
satell ite QSO s. Groups are allow ed one
ded icat ed satellite transmitter station with
out increasing their entry category. Satel
lite QSO s also count for regular QSO credit.
Show them listed separately on the summary
shee t as a separate "hand."

The AMSAT Field Day Rules

The AMS AT Field D-aY2002 event is
open to all amateur radio opera tors. Ama
teurs are to use the exchange as speci fied in
the ARR.L rules for Field Day. Note that no
points will he credited for any contacts be
yon d the ONE allowed via each sing le
c ha nne l FM sa te ll i te. O pera tors a re
enc0i!r'!.~ed not to make any extra contacts
via these satellites (Ex.: UO- 14 & AO-27) .
C\V co ntac ts and digital contacts arc worth
three points as out lined below.

1. Ana log Tra nspo nders.
a. Each satclliic transponder is considered

a separat e ha nd.
b. All phone QSOs and all CW QSO s on

a given satellite transponde r arc considered
separate hands.

e. A ll pac ket/R TTY/A SCIIIAMTOR
QSOs through ana log transp onders are
counted as CW QSOs for scor ing pur poses.

d. Phone QSOs count for one point and
C\V QSOs count for three points.

c. Cross-mode tCw /phonc) contacts are
not allowed.

f. Only one contact is allowed via each
single- channel FM sate ll ite, UO -14 (I

phone), AO-27 (I phone). ISS (l phone and
1 dig ital) . PCSat ( 1 digital).

Can Unued on page 57
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ROOUE & BEYOND
VHF and Above Operation C.L. Houghlon WB61GP

San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave.

San Diego CA 921 19
[Wb6igp@ham-radio.comJ

[clhough @pacbel l.nel]

The Qualcomm 2.x GHz to 10 GHz Multiplier

This project was started last m onth, and describes a local oscillator system consisting of a 2 GHz
freq uency-agile sy nth esizer. This sy n thesizer is capable of providing to m any freq uen cies from
2.3 to near 2.8 GHz in either 2 or 5 ]11Hz steps.

1'11010 A. Qualcomm multiplier showing DC power; RF ports and
the 4th harmonicfilters that need modification to their length Thefi l
ters to modify are ELI . 2. and 3. They are extended 011 right side of
fi lter toward the open section of board. which gives access to at
low the added length of the fi lters. Measure exact length starting
f rom lef tmost section of element and mark end on rightmost side
of filter element for proper length ofnew filt er freq uency.
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The original unit was pro gram med for
operation at the spot frequency of 2020

MHz and mu ltip lied to 13.1 in the multi
plier. This mu ltip lier unit can be co nverted
eas ily by retuning the striplinc clements to a
lower frequency for many differen t applica
tions, including local osc illators for 10 GHz
transceivers and 12 GHzschemes for 24 GHz
ap plicat io ns . Ma ny ot her uses arc also
possibl e and arc left to the designer 's imag i
nation . These incl ude many possibilities in
the 2 GHz frequency range as fundamental
frequency operation for 2304 "1Hz or A0 -40
uses.

Let 's ge t into the meat of thi s mon th's
modifica tion, the multiplier board, and my
thanks to Ed M unn W60YJ an d Ke rry
Ban ke N6 IZ W ! Without their help and

El# 2 ;

it with power o ff. Rea pply power and retest
till no increa se in power ca n be obtained. If
power dro ps when placin g a tool with a bit
of copper ncar the clement being tested .
decrea se the co pper so ldered bit or line
length with an X-acto knife and retest for
increase in power. \Ve ca ll this procedure
" snow flaking." Take yo ur time and don ' t
short out other parts to the clement being

- tested . Once the smoke is let out of a de
vice by shorting something out, it' s hard to
put the smoke back in . Hi.

First. some technicalspecifications con
ce rning the Qualcomm multipli er. The PC
board is set for 2.620 GHz times 5 10 13.1 GHz,
with a drive level at 2 GHz of +10 d Bm,
and provides about +7 dBm o utput power
at 13.1 GH z. The PC bnard is qui te sma ll,
measuring 1-5/8 inches by 2-3/4 inches .Th e
board is populated with two stages of MOF
1362 FETs and two DC co ntrol tran sistor s.
one for each FET. Th e first stage mul tiplies
to 13.1 GHz, driving a stripline fi lte r to the
sec ond-s tage po we r amplifier. DC po wer
requiremen ts are m in us 5 vo lts bias and
p lus 10 vo lrs' DC . (W hen powering , be
s ure tha t mi nu s 5 vo lt s is ap plied first
befo re the + I0 DC.)

The multip lier PC board is q uite sma ll,
and having a notch in the PC board 3/4 x 1
1/2 inches in size allows a small in ternal
negative power converte r to use this open
space. Thi s po wer converter wo uld provide
negative vo ltage generation of I rnA or so,
driven by the + 10 voltag e regula tor. al low
ing the PC board to be sel f-contained oper
ating from +12 volt DC supplies. I still have
not made this modifica tion to my un it as
shown in tbe photo s as I apply bias (-5 V)
and +10 volts ex ternally to my units.

Add two SMA coaxial connectors for in
put and output and that finishes the package.
This board is a natu ral to drop into a mi lled

RF OUT

assistance , this proje ct wo uld not ha ve taken
for m .

O rig ina ll y, thi s board was used a t a
frequ ency of 13 . 1 GH z. wi th a n in p ut
of 2620 M Hz. Retun ing of stripline elements
and fil ters is requ ired to lower reson ance of
these filters to the new desired frequ ency.
Techniques req uired in vo lve makin g some
tuning tools, which arc construc ted from
ro und toothpicks cu t at a diagon al at one
end to remove the sharp point, and super
gluing a small bit of copper to the o val cut
end o f the too th pick. Several different sizes
o f tuning too ls are cons tructed to pro vide a
range of adjusune nt tunin g strips consisting
o f different sizes of cop per bits.

In actual usc, power up the board with DC
power and RF drive at the new frequency. Test

the line lengt hs of
eac h filte r c lement
and tabs o n th e
mu ltiplier to see if
adding a bit nf co p
per to each element
in the f i l ter c an
ma ke imp ro vement.
If the power as ob
served on a po wer
m e te r inc re ases.
fi nd the " swee t
spot" for max power
increase and the n
po wer down, not ing
where a bit of similar
size can be soldered
to the spot determined
by ex periment and
d u plicati ng the
to oth p ick -size bi t.
App ly po we r and
see if similar power
is obtain ed . If not,
readjust the soldered
bit by repositioning

,EL#1Mult
FET

+10VDC
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Fig. I . Filter modifications. Drawing showing where to place cop- Fig. 2. Input fitter: D rawing to sho w where to add piggyback
per extension elements to striplinc filter f or new frequ ency desired. chip cap to existing 2.620 Gltz fi tter to improve lower frequ ency
Lengths shown fo r 1022-1 MH~: vervfunctionat at !0368 MH ':. also. performan ce lit 2592 MH~.

ho usin g fo r fre q ue ncy mu ltip li ca tio n
schemes in the 10 to 13 GH z frequency
ranges. Other solutions for containers or
simple box construct ion will be described
later.Also.just for mention 's sake. there was
an ea rlier o lder version of this PC hoard that
used a different modification f Iter scheme.
This much larger PC board used a l -inch
copper pipe cap filler in place of the striplinc
fil ter used on the new smaller hoard. This
larger olde r PC board was cove red in a 1994
73 Maga zine ar ticl e. Having a smaller mu l
tipl ie r is much more desirab le than the older
larger unit. No t only size improvements
but a lso mo re efficien t strip li ne filt e rs
mak e for a far bette r package profile in
thi s co nversion.

The m odification

A 2 pF ch ip cap is required to modify the
input filter at 2592 MH z. Modifi cations to

the multi plier circuit filter co nsist ofextend
ing the filter lines with strips of copper so l
dered to the stripl ine filte r c lements , This
retu nes the filter for be st o utpu t at the 4 th

harmonic for a 10 GHz LO. The fil ter cle 
ment lengths desc ribed in this conversion
arc optimized for 10224 through I0368 Ml-l z.
For other freq uencies . some length adj ust
ment will have to be alte red accordingly for
that new frequency. Typical output power
can be +4 to +8 dBm .This. ofcourse, depends
on drive and re tune success.

T he co nversion co nsi sts o f add ing the
2 pF chi p ca p so ldered on top of the ex 
isti ng in put f i lte r "SER IES " ch ip cap
(NOT T HE SHUNT CAP S. WH ICH GO
TO GROUND) . Thi s will lower the filler
freq uency from its or iginal freq uency of
2.620 GHz to so me thing in the 2.59 2 GHz
range . T his filter is connec ted di rectly to the
2.5x GHz RF input coax line. Nex t. extend
the filt er e leme nts loc ated between the fi rst
stage multiplier output to the seco nd 'stage
ampli fier input. The length of the II2-wave
fi lter c lements is modified by adding cop~

per extens ions to the open side o f the filte r
e le me nts only. T he ele me nt len gths are.
from left to right: ELI::: 0 .367 inch. ELl :::
0.345 inch, and EU ~ 0.392 inch for best

output in thc 10.224 to 10.368 GH z region .
Additionally. add a sma ll snow fla ke size
de termined experimenta lly for best overall
mu ltipli er output on the gate o f the FET
amplifier. Exp eriments dict ate tha t for best
performance this snow flake locates o n the
ga te of the amplifie r stri pline toward the
res istor mark ed "5 10" . Adjust size for best
ga in a t the output of the multiplier PC board.

Power for the mul tip lier is - 5 vo lts bias
at I rnA approx.. and + I0 valls DC. The
same volta ge regu lator po wer supply for the
syn thesizer can be used to pro vide the +I0
vo lts requi red for the multiplie r board . A
sur plus pow er supply be ard.i s used to pro 
vide the required + 10 volts and - 5 volts bias
feed ing bot h PC boards .

In Photo B, the completed marker synthe
sizer uriit is shown. It functions on 259 2 MH z
with a power output of +10 dBm . Th is pa n
drives the multiplier conversion to produce
some amplified power at IO.368 MHz. the
4th harmoni c of 2592 MH z. Addi tiona lly.

Continued on pag e 58

Photo IJ. Close-upoffilter niodificution length adjustmentsoldered onto
PCboardH'ith same-width copperstrip toestendlengtliof112-wl/vefiltel:

Photo C. Close-lip of input filter with chip cap added on top ofthe
existing f ilter chip cap.
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PO Box 2508
Full e rton CA 92837

[Homingin @aol.comJ
[http://www.homingin.com]

Transmitter Hunting as a Public Service

Ham s ser ve th e p ublic in m any ways. VHF and repeater enthusiasts coordinate parades,
races, an d every kind of < th oti " imaginable. ATV and pack et fan s help out with th eir sp ecial
eq uip men t. DXers provide communications for foreign countries after earthquakes an d other
disasters. What about hidden transmitter hunters?

Your rad io direction finding (RDF) skills
cou ld be of benefi t to your fellow hams

and nei ghbors , and the o ther cit izens of
yo ur commu nity. Over the last 13 years,
"Homing In" has chronicled the good
wo rks o f T-h unters a s they tra cke d
dow ned aircraft. so lved interference from
defective equipment, and tri ed to keep
their repeate rs free of j ammers. Right
now, one Internet Io xhun ting group ma il
ing list is busy wi th di scu ssion s of j oint
exe rc ises wi th the Civil Air Patro l. Th e
" Hom ing In" m ailbag (e lectro nic and
posta l) is full of input from hams who are
pit ching in .

T he first example co mes from frequent
contributor Tom Lew isAB5C K, who wrote
to say that the prob lem of long-range unli
censed cordles s te lephones came to For t
Worth , Texas, last Novemb er. Hams began
overhearing very personal conversations on
145.12 Ml-lz, with no identification . "Us
ing RDF eq uipment, the signal was tracked
to a home in north west Dall as," he wrote.
"T hat was more than 18 air miles from our
starting point in Fort Worth. The phone 's
performance was enhanced by a chimney
moun ted scanner-type antenna fed with
small coax . This pro vided the owner with
high -q uali ty convers atio ns as he dro ve
aro und the Dalla s area .

"We contacted the Dallas FCC Office and
presented a copy of the ARRL Letter issue
that asked FCC to investigate long-ra nge
cordless telep hone sales," Tom co ntinued .
"FCC responded qu ick ly, verified the loca
tion of the unlice nsed transmissio ns, and
contacted the party using the equipment .
Less than two weeks later, the offending
dev ice wa s surrendered to the FCC. It was
made by Delta International in Taiwan . The
owner was overheard saying he purchased
it from a business in Arkansas."
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Jing ling spu rs everywhere

How many hlockhou ses full of co mmer
cia l, government, and amateur radio gear are
on hilltops in your area ? Most remote trans
mitters operate for decades with no prob
lem s, but when one malfunctions, it might
not be apparent to the owners. Instead. it
may become a mystery signal that affects
o ther spe ctr um use rs . Ken Th o m pson
N0ITL of Wich ita, Kansas, wrote with an
example. He has been doin g RDF for many
years, catching jammers and chasing radio
equipped balloo ns lau nched by his local
cl ub. He prefer s his Roanoke Dopple r RD F
set.' which he has equipped wi th sepa rate
antenna systems for VHF (two meters) and
UHF (70 em and abo ve). Photo A shows
the sturdy UHF Doppler array that he recently
finished.

Ken wrote, "On a hot Saturda y evening
of late, the scanner in my garage heard a
co ntinuous tone signal co ming through the
Wichita 146.85 machine with no identifi
ca tion. It was heard on the inpu t side , but
just as I go t RDF gear set up, the signal went
away. The repeater 's technician told me that
they had been hea ring it for a co uple of
weeks, so I waite d until the next day and
listened again, with success this time . Th e
signal was very weak into my RDF equip
m ent , but good eno ug h to get a genera l
d irec tion. After one detour, I was ab le to
drive right to the so urce.

"The spurious emissio n went awa y be
fore an engin eering contact for the site could
be met. Bu t it appea red again at a higher
frequency. It was bringing up 146 .85 for
only a while eac h evening becau se it was
sliding up in frequency as the heat o f the
day went away . It was at 146.25 at 8:00 p.m.,
and by 11:00 it was up to 146.61. Co ntact
was eventua lly mad e with the du ty person

at the site, but toget her we co uld no t iso
la te the source insid e the hu ild ing . T he
stronges t signa l was coming from the tower.

"The site has two othe r major custom ers,
one with a separate bu ilding on the prop
erty. Th e eng inee r for that transmi tter was
co ntac ted the next morni ng and ag reed to
meet at noon at the site. It only too k him a
minute to find and tum off a malfunctioning
y udio-tra nsmilter link (ST L) radio."

Then there was the E-mail Ij ustrcceived
fro m Clint Turn er KA70 EI of West Jordan,
Utah: "One.of o ur repcat~was bein g trig
gered eve ry 42 seconds or so with low-level
Bell 103 tones on the audio. We put out the
wo rd and sure enough. someone reported
hea r1 ng- it on the input.

" It turned out to be a 173.625 MHz te
lemet ry tran smit ter on a wa ter tank. It also
put out a strong spur in the I58 MHz area ,
in addition to the 146 MHz area. The fact
that it was nearly 40 miles away, geo graphi
cally obstructed from the Salt Lake area, and
on a yagi, made RDF more d ifficu lt. We
used signal strength (using my Ff-8 17 in
USB mode) as well as a Doppler RD F set.
Another local ham visited the site in day 
light with a service monitor to verify the
presence of the ac tua l signal, as well as see
the other spurs and make signal stre ngth
measurements ."

Calling Dr. Jones!

Th ose spur- trac king tales bring to mind
a similar prob lem a few years ago in Los
Angeles. At that time , most open repeaters
had carrier access, with no requirem ent for
subaudiblc ton es on the input. Users were
used to occasional "kercbunks," but several
repeaters began to expe rience them regu
larly, often with snatches of med ical-related
m essage s in the a ud io. Moni to ring o n
t he inp ut ra ng e re vealed tha t a s pu r



Photo A. Ken Thompson N(!)/TL built this wide-range Roanoke Doppler antenna array
f or UHF He eliminated the lugs holding the radials to make it more rugged. (Photo by
Nf') /TL )

fr om a pagi ng tra nsmitter was slow ly
sweeping from 146.4 to 146.2 MHz on ev
ery transmission, bringing up repeaters as
far away as Running Springs in the San
Bernard ino Mountains.

Apparently a lot of paging was going on,
because there were a lot of these sweeps. It
was worst in the late afternoon , making us
suspect that the transmitter was in a room
that aot hot that time of day, bringing on
the sp urs. While following the swee ping
spur with one receiver, I used a scanner to
check all the authorized paging freq uencies
for southern California. Sure enough, ex
actl y the sa me pagin g audio was o n
17 1.3875 MHz, which was licensed to the
Veteran s Administration hospital in wes t
Los Angeles.

After using RDF to confirm that the spur
was indeed coming from that site, it was
time to make contact and get the transmit
ter fixed .That 's when the frustration began.
UNo problem," said the hospital' s Commu
nications Manager. "Here's the number of
the dealer. We have a service contract, so
ju st explain the problem and they'll fix it."

That so unded eas y, unt il the manu
facturer 's representative told me that the
contrac t on ly covered routine service s..
"This problem requires replacement of the
tran sm itt er, which the co ntrac t doesn' t
cover," he explained. "We sent them a memo
to that effect."

At that poin t I became a reluctant inter
mediary in the middle of the dispute be
tween a government agency, its radio service
contractor, and the transmitter manufacturer.
The hospital had no incentive to solve the
problem without prodding, because its ow n
radios and paging weren' t being adversely
affected . Administrators didn't see m to
mind that their private medical messages
we re be ing re tra ns mitte d a ll over th e
southland. So I had to keep calling the vari
ous players, gett ing responses such as -

Ho spita l Co mmunications Man ager:
U\Ve wr ote a purc hase orde r for the ne w
transmitter."

Service Contractor : "\Ve haven 't gotten
any purchase order."

Telecommunications employee replacing
vacationing Co mmunica tions Ma nag er :
'There's no purchase order on file."

Hospital Communications Manager upon
return: "The purchase order had an error and
had to be rewritten."

Service Contractor: "Not only do we not
have a purchase order, we haven' t even been
told to expect one."

Hospita l Co mm unica tio ns Manager:
"The purchase order is rewritten and is
pr obabl y in the signa ture chain."

-

Cont ractor' s Receptionist: "He's out to
day."

Communications Manager 's Secretary:
"She' s too busy to talk to you."

Now if I had a leaking water pipe on my
propert y that was flooding my neighbor 's
yard and filling his basement , the neighbor
would have no trouhle gelling local gove rn
ment to force me to stop the flood in min
utes, not weeks, whether I had a service
contract with a plumber or not . Similarly,
you would think that hams whose repeaters
were being "flooded out" could get authori
ties to force the VA to fix its interfering
transmitter immediately or shut it off. But,
as they say, "Who ya gonna call?"

What about the FCC? Yes, I tried. The
local Engineer-in-Charge told me that the
FCC doesn' t have licensing authority over
gove rnment agencies, so he couldn' t issue
a notice of violation. Another dead end.

After many weeks, the problem was fi
nally fixed . Ca lls to doctors and nurses no
longer rang out through southern Califor
ni a rep eaters. Thi s was befor e Riley
Hollingsworth began handling ham matters
in w ashington. With that in mind, I wonder
if a fix would have come faster if the same
problem happened again today.

What's a DGPS RTK?

I confess that I'm a bit envious of Ray
Grim es W6RYS because he gets to hunt
transmitters in the line of duty as a Senior
Staff Engineer for Motorola. It seems as if
all of his hunts have interesting twists to
them. For instan ce, he ju st wrote, "I go t

in volved with an 800 MH7. interference
problem where antenna flashing light dis
plays were found in ce llular stores and
kio sks at shopping malls. The impo rted
demo nstra tor units for these little antenna
top bulbs could wipe out ce llular and pub
lic safety radi os for a block radius. My
customer purchased one of these demonstra
tors and gave it to the Cerritos (CAl FCC
office to examine." FCC-Washinglan issued
a notice banning them shortly thereafter.

\V6RYS has also located several interfer
ence-producing wireless local area networks
(LAl"J"s) for in-building cove rage that were
connected to outdoor gain antennas atop tall
structures. One affected five cellular sites
and fire department radios throughout a two
mile radius. [f you have 800 MHz QRM in
your area, these are the type of emissions
that you may have to hunt down.

Ray recentl y returned from Salt Lake
City, where he was a member of the Utah
Communications Agency Network (UCAN)
Interference Reduction Team (lRT) for the
Winter Olympics. IRT members came from
Motorola, the ce llular carriers, local and
state governments of Utah, the FCC, and
the Secre t Service . "Thanks to two years of
prepla nning and RF engineering efforts by
the DCAN team members, we had relatively
few RFI problems, considering the many RF
sources operating in the area," he reported.

Most interesting to me among Ray's re
cent interference chases was one that he and
Jim Carter WB 6HAG took on in Irvine,
California . This report is courtesy of Net
Control, the excellent monthly publication
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of Orange County RACES. Ray is Chief
Radio Officer for that organi zation .

"For several wee ks, a city's publi c works
repeater was plagued with signal burs ts on
its input frequ enc y near 456 MH z. Each
burst lasted about a second , with an inter
val of about a second between them. There
was a brief tone at the start of each burst.

"T he signal was so stro ng as to be
copyable at the Long Beach airport, ove r
twent y mil es from the city. Bearings were
inconsistent, indicat ing lots of signal rcflcc
tions, which is typical of UHF signals in
urban terrain . Oran ge County RACES was
requested to assist in locating the source .

"According to W6RYS, 'The interference
was only on the air durin g week day s be
tween 7 a.m. and 4:40 p.m . It was off the
air on a Monday holiday and also off the air
on another Monday and Tuesday when I
wanted to hunt it.'

"Strong signals were present in dow n
town Santa Ana and ncar Irvine Medical
Center, but several days of ghost-chasing there
provided only frustration. Then Ray noticed
that the signal was especially strong on the
south side of the hospital tower building and

Repeaters
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in the industr ial park to the east. It was even
greater on the 405 freeway under the La
guna Can yon Road overpass, which was
closed for construct ion.

"Ray drove throu gh the con struction area
on the south side of the freeway two times,
to the limits of his vehicle on the bad roads.
Using a scanner, directional antenn a and
attenuator, he convinced him self that the
signal emanated from due south of the Sand
Canyon Avenue off-ramp of the freeway. So
his next step was to visit the construction
company's office trailer.

"When he asked if the company had any
UHF transmitter s in operation , the em
ployee offered him a rid e in a truck on
rough-cut trails to a hillt op about a mile
south of the free way. There, out in the open,
was a Leica outdoors-rated GPS receiver, a
Pacific Crest Corporatiou (PCC) 3512-watt
UHF data link tran smitt er, a quarter-wave
antenna on a 12-foot PVC mast fed with
RG-581U, and a 12-volt truck battery, all
assembled on a tripod.

"The employee said that this was their
GPS differential correction sys tem,' Ray
expla ined. 'They use it to precisely plot ar
eas to be graded and to direct heavy equip
ment for conto ur -grading ta sk s. The
em ployee shut off the UHF transmitter and
the public works re pe ater interferen ce
ceased. He explained that the reason that
the transmitter was off the air on the Mon
day and Tuesday was that they were not able
to grade on those days because of rain . He
also claime d that the full 35 watts was nec
essary to produ ce a usable signal at their
receiving locations. '

"Data Jinks such as this provide construc
tion and survey crews with much mor e pre
cise location information than ordinary GPS
does. T hey incorporate both Differenti al
Glo bal Positi oning Sys lcm (DGPS) and
Real-Time Kinemati c (RTK) technologies
to achieve position errors of less than two
centime ters. Data linked from the tripod
moun ted OP S set at a caref ully surveyed
locati on makes autom atic co rrections to
GPS satell ite dat a recei ved by a rovi ng
RTK-equipped grader or surveyo r.

"Could this problem occurin your area?
Pacific Crest is very careful to expla in the
need for legal operati on of its data tran s
mitter s, whichare synthes ized and can be
on VHF high-band or UHF. PCe's 44 -page
Guide to Wireless GPS Data Links and other
application notes (available fro m [www .
paccrst.com]) state that licensing under FCC
Part 90 is mandatory, power must be lim
ited, and the unit must be turned off when not
in actual use. Approval by local frequency
coordinators is required for operation on all

business-band frequencies except those des
ignated for ' itinerant' usc.

" FCC licen ses now bein g issu ed for
DOPS RTK require carrier monitoring to
preven t a data transmission when other sig
nals are on the channel, plu s automatic CW
identifi cation eve ry fift een minutes. All
RTK links now being shipped from PCC
have these features.

"PCC' s guid e recommend s that buyers
contact local commercial frequ ency coor
dinators, eve n for itinerant operation, and
that they monitor the chose n channel with
a scanner before putting the link on the air.
But a scanner or low-altitude receiver may
not pick up acti vity on the input of a publi c
works repeater. And given the nomadic na
ture of the cons truction business, it' s easy
to imagine a RTK system being coordinated
in one town and then being moved to an
other job or transferred to anoth er branch
of the construction company witho ut re-co
ordination. So if you hear short signal bursts
with strange tone s on a UHF frequency in
your area, be prepared for an int eresting
hunt."

All aboard fo r Slovakia

Thi s is the absolute final call for appli
cants for Team USA to travel to the 2002
ARD F World Championships, September
2- 7 at Tatran ske Matlia;em the High Tatras
of the Slo vak Republic." Fourteen stateside
radi o-ori en teer s have alr ead y ex pressed
strong.interes t in attending and competing.
Their current ages range from 11 to 60 .

Most of the limited number of team slots
are full, but there may still-be openings in
divisions for females and youth. Team mem
bers arc respon sible for their own transpor
tation expenses to and from Slovakia. Entry
fees are due in full to the Slovakian orga
nizers by Jul y 15, to be forwarded for the
team by the ARRL.

For the latest ARDF Team USA news, see
the "Homing In" Web site. The postal and
E-mail addresses for your inquiries, plu s
your news of RDF acti viti es for fun and
publi c serv ice are at the beginnin g of this
article.

Notes

1. Complete plan s are in the book Trans 
mitter Hunt ing - Rad io Direction Finding
Simplified by Moell and Curl ee, publi shed
by TABlMc Graw-Hill, ISB N number 007
1560068. Upd ates arc on the "Homing In"
\Veb site .

2. MoeH, "Homing In: USA's Foxhunters
Take on the World," 73 Magazine, April
2002.



THE DIGITRL PORT
Jack Heller KB7NO

P.O. Box 1792
Carson City NV 89702 -1792

[KB7NO@worldnet.att .net]

This Twist May Be for You

A little farth er into this article you will see tha t 1 had a few day s of wh at m ay be termed
"comp uter stress. " That is, 1 did not ha ve a computer hooked to the rig in my shack 's comfort
zon e. There were alternatives, but by the time 1got through som e operating system calisthenics, I
was in severe need of a digital-QSO fix .

T he best solution for thi s di lemma was
to find something fresh and different to

try. Just for a trip to revital ize the memory,
I took a look at the listings in Dave's G3VFP
listing (from The Chart ), downloaded a truly
different piece of software. and that was the
beginning of a very fascinating trip.

Difference with a purpose

Did you ever want to click on a whole
bunch of PSK31 signal traces and monitor
them all at once'? If you have. be careful
wha t yo u wish fo r. I j us t insta lled the
W ISQ LPSK software, and many simulta
neous signal decodes is j ust one of the avail
able feat ures , Th is was one of the mo st
unique digital experiences I have had in a
long while.

I had heard of this software for some time
and managed to get busy at all the wro ng
times, so this was my first enco unter. Such
fun. You reall y ca n moni tor every signal
displa yed in your waterfall simultaneously.
I have to warn you, it will bogg le your mind
and keep it that way if you try for too many
at a time.

Of co urse , ther e is a screen space limi 
ta tion in that all the se message s are go
ing to di splay on s ing le lines. I had heard
comments tha t th is mad e for confu sion .
However, the aut ho r has taken all this into
considera tio n and made this m ult i-read
e xerc ise in to a worka ble a nd ple asant
ex pcr icncc ,

It wasn' t until I read through the brief
Help file that I rea lized all these messages
di d not have to be one-l iner s acro ss the
monitor , a ile helow the other. With a litt le
mouse-cl icking, you can put as man y as you
desire in thei r ow n litt le windows and ad
just the window s to whatever size is conve
nient. However, when you do this with very
many messages, you will wish yo u were

di splaying them on a hig- screen TV. See
Photo A. It tells a lot at a glance .

This program makes good use of the
right-cl ick of the mouse. When you right
click on a line of rece ived text yo u get
choices including expanding the line into
its own window, making that channel the
transmi t frequency, parki ng (deleting the
rece ive line), findin g a callsign in the tex t,
and clearing the wind ow of text. It doesn 't
take long to ge t the hang of operation, and
you just may become hooked ,

Wh at all this rhetor ic means is I am writ
ing this after the first rush from see ing so
much available text that I could neither keep
track of it nor keep the windows orga nized.
And that is not becau se the author has not
do ne his job to make it possible to kee p ev
ery thing orga nized. I think I have seen some
young game players who co uld run ci rcles
around my efforts and take full advantage
of many more windows than I have.

Before I go on, I will have to men tion
also that the program seemed to ru n flaw
less ly on my oid 120 MHz 32M RAM se tup
with Win9 8. That speaks well for the soft
ware . You won ' t need a rnultigiga anything
to let WI SQL PSK strut its stuff.

It transmits, too

A fte r I go t abou t a half a han dle on the
rece ption sche me. it wa s tim e tosec how
it drove the soundcard and be certain j ust
where the transmit frequen cy was. Th e
firs t part : It drove the soundcard perfec tly,
producing a PSK 3 1 signal with zero ALe
with the same sett ing as for the last digital
progra m I had used in the co mp uter.

With that worry out of the way, I did a
litt le c lose observation and some Help file
reading , and then o pened my eyes to re
alize that the re is a box that di spla ys the
"X mir Freer just a couple of spaces above

the Receive window on the righ t side of the
dis play.

Sp eak ing of th ings suc h as PTT and
Comm port settings, the Help file is very
good about explaining this procedure . The
setup is only slightly different tha n with
softw are yo u are proh ahl y famil iar with ,
and the instru cti on s keep yo u o ut of
trou ble regardless of prev ious ex pe rience.
So whe n I clicked the "Tunc" butto n, the
res ponse was as expected and I could veri fy
that the transmitted signa l frequency was the
same as the receiv e frequency by observing
the waterfa ll: . '---

The first time I tried this was much busier
than whe n I made the screenshot. an d I
was not getting rep lies fro m the first few
CQ calls I answered. Thinking pe rhaps I
had an offse t problem, I tried my ow n CQ
and a ham ca me back as ex ac tly on fre
quency...as I co uld tell and we had an in
te res ting chat. A li tt le as ide: He wa s
runnin g two or three watt s and his signal
from New Mexico was exce llent to the very
end. So metimes I wonder why I hab itua lly
run 30 to 50 watt s .

Great built-in log and cailsign
lookup featu res

This software is designed with a dua l
thrust. It is not only a good PSK31 program,
but also contains some advanced log fea
tures that make tracking awards and ca ll
lookup smoo th and straightforward.

Many of u s use one of the seve ral
ca llbooks on CD that is automatically ac 
cessed by the man y ham communications
packages ava ilab le whe n we cli ck on a
callsign . WI SQL PS K mak e s usc of
eCallBook, which is an up-to-date database
available via the Internet. On the W lS QL

Continued on page 50
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NEW PRODUCTS

Zap Checker

The A lan Broadband Company has an
nounced the Zap Checker, a high qu ality
handhe ld instrument that detect s and dis
plays transm itted e lectronic ene rgy_This
new electronic device is comparable to a
se nsi tiv e widc ba nd rece ive r with sig nal

N EUER SRY DIE
conun uea from page 7

el iminating the need for mo st parts. and
with electronic manufactur ing now almo st
all moved to A sia, we no lonzer have
electro nic parts stores. Long go ne are
the davs when cvcrv ha m built stuff. Th e
era o f the appliance ()pcra tor has gradually
overtaken us. Electronic expe rime nting is
a vanishing aspect o f the hobby.

Gon e arc Popular Electronics. Bvte
a nd the ot he r ho bbyist ma ga zines which
did n't keep up w ith the times.

Fo r those who enjoy wie ld ing a sol
dering iron we stil l have a few kit suppli
ers such as Ramsey. MFJ and Hamtronics.
But, othe r than that. the ham world has
prett y m uch se tt led down to dependi ng
on A linco . Yaesu, Icorn and Ken wood to
build their eq uip ment for them.
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streng th indicators. The Zap C hecker is dis

tantl y re la ted to e le c t ric - fie ld-s tre ngth

meters of earlier days - but with orders of

magnitude greater sensitivity and broade r
bandwidth than the olde r devices.

Th e usab le bandwidth of the Zap Checker

ex tends from 10 :-" lH z 10 more than 4 .50

GH z. Th e inst ru ment detect s ev en we ak

tra nsmission s in th is bandw idth from sur

prisingly long di stances. Devices that use
thi s bandw idth include ce llular and wire

less phones. microwave ove ns. compute r
wireless dev ices, UHF. VHF. service band

and ham transmi tter s . hidden "bugs " and
sur ve illance equipme nt. baby and sec u
rit y mo nitor s. f!v1 and T V broadca sts, and
eve n e lectronic car keys and garage doo r
openers .

The Zap Chec ker is ext raordinarily sen
sitive . It can detec t cellular phones and co 
vert bugs at more than 20 feet. transmissions
from "sea led" microwave ove ns at more
than 40 feet, and from VHF and UH F trans
ccivcrs at more tha n 80 feet. The detection

of transmitted signals by the Zap Checker
is lim ited by the backgrou nd level of radi
ate d sig nals - usu all y de ter mined by
baseline FM and TV transmissions in the
area .

The high sensitiv ity enables you to tune
up low-power QR? transm itters and-deter

mine anten na radiat ion patterns from a dis
tance (avo id ing d et un in g e ffec ts ). to

measure RFI signals and pinpo int RF leak
age in cables, to locate hidden transmitters

So what does this mean for 73? It
clearly me an s ei ther ada pt or di e . 73 's
life o r death is more in yo ur ha nds than
mi ne. Right from the beginning 73 artic les
we re written hy the read ers. no t profes
sional writers . By hams. By guys like you!
So sit down at you r word processor and
process for me . .

W hat can yo u write ab ou t'! Lord)' !
Tell us abo ut the most exciting limes
you've had with the hobby. When you
ge t a new piece oreq uipment. tell us all
what yo u think of it. How much fun
have you had with it '! How is it grea t'!
What problems have you had'! With the
few ad vert ise rs that have stuck with us
we don ' t hav e to worry about making
mo st ad verti sers angry. that 's fo r sure.

But I guara ntee that every reader wants
to know about new gear. Th ey ' ll cat it

when foxhunting. to dctcrminc the optimum
placement of computer wireless equipment.

to monitor the radia tion level at the baby' s

crib, to de tect hidden cameras and audio
bugs, and much more.

A manually adj usta ble se nsitivity con

trol adj usts the gain over a >20 dB range.
The Zap Checker also has unique de

tect ion and display sys tems. Detection is
in logari thmi c or linear moda lities. In log
mode, the dynamic range of the instrument
spans ::J. 1.000 : I signa l ra nge. In linea r
mode. the device picks up the weakes t sig
nals for a fu ll display. Display of the trans
milled s ig na l read ing s is either hy an
analog meter or hy illumination of colored
LEDs. The LE D display allows the mea
surements to he viewed from a distance
or at nightti me. A switch-enabled si lent

vibra tor mode is included for situations in
which it is undesirable to view the displays

direct ly (SU("~l as at the top of a utility pole
or when moni tori ng covert transmissions

at a meeting site ).
The durab le, portable Zap Checker op

erates on 2 AA alkaline batterie s (not in
cluded) for more than 80 hours. we lc hs............... ....

less than five ounces with batte ries, and

read ily slips into pocket or purse. MSRP

is $8 9. incl udin g S/H in the USA . CA
re sidents please add X9(, sales tax.

Forfurtlier inf ormation. COl/tacTTheAlcm
Broadband Co.• ! I1C.• 93 A rch ST.. Redwood

City CA 94062.- 1-888-369-%27.- 650-369
962-7;-[u'II 'II:: apchecker. cosn].

up . We' re now appl iance ope ra to rs and
we want to get the bes t appliances ther e
arc so we can have tun w ith them.

\Ve also want to know how m uch fun
yo u' ve had on DXpcdi tio ns. or e ven ge t
ting up on a mo untaintop and VHF DXing.

How abo ut foxhunting? \Vhat eq uip
men t have yo u bought or built for that ?
Eve r had any fun'!

Is anyone-other than W7DXX provid
ina Internet access to our hand s? Howd
ya do it? Wh at docs it take? How much
fun ha ve yo ur us ers had '!

How ab o ut swapping d igi tal photos'!
How can we best do this? What docs it
take ? I have a d ig ita l camer a and an
ilvlac. now what do I do '?

I' d love to have mo re Internet info.
What clubs have newsletter s ava ilable ?

Con tin ued on page 59
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look. It is an experience worth taking j ust
to see another ham 's view of how to play
this dig ital game.

Other news

Qui te a fe w of you write with various
success stories as well as requests. It gives
a lot of satisfaction to see the interest you
expres s in the digital modes. I think these
modes are the leading reason for renewed
activity from hams who fell into inactivity
a few years back. At least that is how I read
the messages I receive on paper (includes
E-mail, snail mail) and over the air and even
phone calls.

I have spent some time these past several
weeks with computer failure, and have man
aged to get some old Sluff back together
while I sort out a hardware pro blem with
the latest machin e. So I have busied myself
with a new combination.

The only real difference today is that I
ha ve the Windows 98 operating system
plugged into the old "slow" 120 MHz ma
ch ine and it is really jumping through the
hoops in a true form of excellence . That is
compared to the performance ex perienced
while using the fabled Mill ennium Edition
(Me) of Windows that had been giving me
fits fo r the past six mon ths.

The Me experience is beh ind me, but
there were a few pitfal ls-alon g the wa y. Af
ter many frustrations. I decided to take ad
vantage of the kind offer of a Windows 98
installation disk provided by another ham.
Things j ust had to improve. T he installa
tion process went well. Took more time than
I anticipated. but things were really look
ing great after many pieces of softwa re and
drivers-were installed. This was going to be
the best of all worlds.

Disaster (M urphy?) struck. Abo ut the
third day into '(he exercise , the hardware
died. Seemingly never to open its little eyes
again . After weighing various alternati ves
(including basket-weaving and whittling).
I set that computer aside until my coo ler side
could approach the prob lem .

That was when the resurrection of the
old 120 Ml-lz machine began in earnest.
It is doing we ll if I simply disregard a few
quirk s for the moment. Th at is , the ham
programs are functioning better tha n un
der Me and the log files that co rru pted
during the transfers between sys tems are
nearly res tored.

The impor tant things are in place. Of in
terest to some of you, the Creative Sound
SB- 16 soundcard is far and away a better
perfo rmer than the up- to-the-minu te super-

Ka-blooey

- "'

I am still running across hams who are us
ing pencil and pad. There is an advantage
to hard copy as you will read a little later in
this col umn, but there is no way to get the
instant lookup nor the ease of recording af
forded by the many ham programs available
today. This program is another example of
good logging with a slightly different slant
that stands on its own merits.

Th e program can be dow nloaded , as
fr ee wa re a nd full y funct io nal , fro m
[www.faria .netlw Isql/] (new in The Chart) .
It is several megabytes and I was glad. at
least this once. that it comes in three floppy
size files so I could transport it handily from
one computer to another. I found a Help file
on the Web site and, not being ce rtain if that
meant the Help was separate. I prin ted that
one.

You need the Help file to get around some
of the new stuff yo u will sec, and it is only
ele ven pages, but when I got the program
install ed there was a more up-to-date file
alread y installed with the program . Take a

Web site (see Ta ble I ) , I saw a note that the
database can be purcha sed on disk. so you
do not need to keep your Internet connec
tion up and acce ssed all the time you are on
the air. There is a subsc ription fee for the
continuously on-line database access, but
the claim is that it is more cost-effective than
purchasing and updating by CD. T he infor
mation says that the database includes ham
calls worldwide and is growing.

In any eve nt. it is another approach to call
lookup to get essential information abo ut
your contacts as quick ly as you can work
and log them with this retrieved informa
tion . One of the subtle advantages is the
award track ing built into the program gives
you instan t review of your progress. A very
nice feature for many hams.

I have been using computer logging for
several years now, and it just seems to be a
part of operating once you start using it. Yet,
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TH E DIGITnl Po nT
con tinued f rom page 4 7

Ph oto A . WlSQLPSK. Here is The program thathas The capability to monitor 20 signals
simultaneously: f picked a "slow " time ofdayfor This shot and only selected five Traces ,
then expanded three into their own windows. 0 11 The left is the waterfall, dubbed
"waterspray: .. A few of the traces had disappeared by the time I had all this in order to

shoot the screens hot. The windows across the bottom Gre individual text boxes. All f our
windows can be resized to fit your preference. Across The top is the spectral display good
fo r 4-kHz, width. The wat erspray at the side can be explored by clicking the bar do wn the
middl e so y Olt can see and receive whatever is within the boun ds ofyour f iiter width. The
width is approximately 2 kli: (I S sho wn. The lower frequency is at the top. Ttie f requency
of the trace you select (nolle selected for transmit here) is ca lcula ted and displayed as
the Xmit f req and logged automatically at the end of the QSO. There are 1I predefi ned
macros at the top, and the rest are f or you to edit as yOIl choose {instruc tions included). I
used the samples as is and they were just what [ needed. The othe r twist to this software
is the ease ofcal/sign lookup and award tracking. (See text . )
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pcp

Source for : Web address (URL):

Mix W2 Soundca rd prog ram for PSK31, RnY, http://t av.kiev .uaf-nick/mixw2f
new mod es, MTIY, FSK3 1, more www.nvbb ,netl-jaffejim/mixwpage .htm

FREE MMHam sile - MMTIY - MMSSTV www .qsl.netlmmhamsoftl

FREE VK7AAB - SSTV-P AL - PSK-PAL http://users.orig in.net.au!-cracl

Much ham info w/S STV download s www.coronet.corrv-kbt hj/ index.htm

TrueTIY - Sound card RTIY wI PSK31 www.dxsoft.com/rnitrtty.hfm

Paso kon SSTV pro grams & hardw are www.ull ranetcomf-sstv/l ite.htm l

PSK3 1 - Free - and much PSK info http://ainte l.bLehu.es/psk31_html

Interlace for dig ital - rigs to computers www.westmou ntainradio.com /

Soundcard interface info - includes Alinco www .packetradio.com!p sk31.htm ,

Interface info for DIY digital ham s www.qsl.netlwm2uJinterface.htm l

WinWa rbler info and DXLab suite www .qsLnetlwi nwa rbler/

MfSK-related tech info - how it works www .qsl.n etlzl1 bput

Throb - lots of info www.lse ar.tree serve.co.uk/

Down load Logge r, also Zakan aka www.qsrnetrkcaero/

PSKGNR - Front end for PSK31 www .al-will iams. com twd5gnrtpskgnr.htm

Oigipan - PSK31 - easy to use www.digipan.netl

TAPR - Lots of info www.taprorg

TNC 10 radio wiring help http ://free~eb . pdq. netlmedcalflztxl

ChromaPIX and Chrom aSound OSP software www.sil iconpixels.com

Creative Serv ices Software. multimode with PSK www. cssinco rp .com/products.htm

Tim ewave DSP & AEA (prev .) products www .timewave.com

Auto tuner and other kits www.ldqelectronics.com

RCKRtty Windows progr am with free DL http://www,rckrtty ,de/

SV2AGW free Wing5 program s , www .raag.orglind ex1.htm

Source for BayPac BP-2M & APRS www.tigertronics .com/

Int 'l Visual Com municat ion Assn, - nonprof it
www.min dsprinp.com'.-sstv/ "

org. dedicated to SSTV

Hellsch reiber & MT63 & MFSK 16 (Stream )
,

... . htt p://iz8bly.syson line.it

HamScope - multimod e wi MFSK16 http ://us ers.mesatop _com/ - ghan sen!

YPLog shareware log - rig cont rol - f ree demo www.nucleus.com/ -field/

Win Link 2000 system info www .win link.orgtk4cjxl

Anot her GREAT Web resource www~g3vfp.com/

Airmail - free program to use WinLink 2000 www.atrrnanzuoo.com/

WinPSK se - PSK31 freeware www.winpskse.com/

W 1SQLPSK multi signa l (up to 20) de code www.rana.nerwtsqr

The CHART now on the Web
www. geo cities.co m/normandy214/

hamradio.htm

Table 1. The Inf amous Chart.

Linux ... prog ress? I still am at a loss on that one, but I am
slowly getting smarter. At this point, I can-

One of the reasons I had to overcome some not recommend someone with no Lin ux
unwanted problems with this old machine experience, such as I, jumping into the sys-
(other than the fact it is just plain ... old) is tern to get going in digital ham fun activities.
that I had been experimenting with what ef> Linux has a steep learning curve.
pears to be the best alternative to all this Win-
dows hy c.That is, the Linuxa rating system. Contin ue d on page 58

duper mod el, also built by Crea tive, that
was furni shed in the new quick -as- a-fox
computer lying here in failed mode.

These cards are all supposed to be com
patible, especially from Creative, but the old
one plays music and drives the speakers as
it should and, more importantly, there is no
need to set the receive/transmit frequencies
offset from each other so as to be on fre
quency with the other station. Just couldn' t
get those two things to work properly with
the later version.

At the moment, I do not have the Internet
connection solved with this new setup, so I
am having to transfer files between com
puter s that have to go to and fro m the
Interne t . Also, I failed to menti on some
incompatibility of files burned into a CD that
only read on one of the computers in the shack.
Must be some of Murphy's selective bugs.

So, at this writin g, the only ham soft
ware insta ll ed , pri or to the WI SQLPS K
inst a ll at ion , was the MixW2 which, in
it s down loaded for m, fit on a flo ppy an d
was trans por table by that method . Th ere
are ot he r sk inny programs such as tha t
which will be eas ily moved in to place.

Of course, the answer to all this should
be to get the new machine up and running.
One of the reasons for continuing with this
slow-machine project is that I believe there
are a lot of hams who own or have avail
able some of the older, slower machines. It
is good to be able to say you can have an
enormous amo unt of fun with something
like this and not have to break the bank to
get all the newest and coolest hardware .

And, if I am telling you anything of value
here, it is that some of these combos will
Oat out-perform the new machines. Sure
proved it to me when I got this on the air
with the Win98 operating system.

What I am say ing is simply that my
preference is Windo ws 98 . I know there
arc programmers who are takin g advan
tage of som e of the new platforms, but
there is a downside. Some of the other
programmers who have furni shed excellent
software for Win9 S and 98 arc digg ing in
thei r heels and not making the old soft
ware run on the new platforms, and this
means that for some of us, we have to make
a choice.

I am perfectly satisfied with what I see in
front of me, at least as far as Windows goes.
There is more to the operating system story.
For one thing, Windows is never going to
quit building the "new and improved" sys
tems. They have two more on the drawing
boards at the last count. The purpose? Bea ts
me. I am glad I am not a programmer who
has to put up with all that nonsense.
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Hugh Wells W6WTU
1411 18th 51.
Manhattan Beach CA 90266-4025

Techniques Time Line
How much do YOU know about the evolution ofconstruc tion practices ?

As a ham , do you recall th e evolution of the electronic constr uction practices tha t
h ave taken place over the y ears ? Much of it was done by ham experimenters, and
the resulting advancemen ts have been incorpora ted into modern equipment.

H
am radio rea lly began when an
experimenter started many
years back with the construc

tion of a "radio"-type project. Perhaps,
in the beginning, those experimenters
weren't referred to as "hams," but
eventually they were so designated to
separate the stigma between commer
cial- and amateur-type activities, but
even with commercial enterprises on
the uprise durin g the ear ly years , ham s
were the inventors, designers, builders,
and producers of radio products and
technology. Hams can be proud of

their contributions to the advancement
of electronic technology over the pre
ceding years regardless of the end us
age. World War II is essent ially the
dividing line in technological develop
men t, where a separation in the iden
tity of ham versus commercial
contributions began to shape up even
though hams continued to be the primary
technical contributors.

Just for the fun of seeing the evolu
tion of construction practices, I've
pu lled together a number of photo
graphs dating from about 1918. Photo

A shows the construction of a Marconi
Model 106 receiver. In looking at the
panel very carefully, one will observe
that all of. the circuit'-ele ments have
been brought out to the front pane l, en
abling the operator to have full control
over ... the circuit's characteristics. As a
detector, Marconi used a carhorundum
crystal. But to function as a rectifier, a
small amount of battery bias was ap
plica 00·the crystal for best sensitivity.
Photo B, though not very clear, shows
the internal mechanical mechanisms
that were used to contro l the circuit

Photo B. Rear view of a Marconi Mod el 106 receiver. Note the
lise of heavy mechanical parts used for controlling circuit elements.
Photo ref 1. pg. / 5.

PhotoA. Front panel view of a circo -lvl S Marconi Model 106
recei ver. Frequency range was 86 kHz-l .5 MHz. Photo ref 1,
pg.15.
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Photo C. Front panel view of a 1920s-era amateur-ope audion
amplifier. This devi ce fun ctioned as an untuned RF amplifier.
Photo ref 2, pg . 2333.

Photo D. Front panel view of a professional-type audion detector.
This type of detector was used by both the U.S. Army and Navy.
Photo ref 2, pg. 2332.

elements. Take note that mechanics
took a dominant roll in electronic con
struction during the early years. The
tuning range of the Marconi 106 receiver
was from about 86 kHz to 1.53 MHz,
where the upper frequency end of the
range was considered "shortwave."

If you look closely at the upper right
hand comer of the receiver shown in
Photo A, you' ll see a round ohject.
That object is a buzzer that was an in
tegral part of early receiving equip
ment utilizing point contact detectors.
When using a point contact detector
regardless of the hase material used ,
the catwhisker had to be placed such
that the junction created a rectifier. To
dctcnnine the placement and sensitiv
ity of the junction, a buzzer was used
to create an RF noise that allowed the
operator to adjust thc catwhisker for
the highest level of detected noise.

Although the Marc oni 106 receiver
was produced as a commercial venture,

the construction techniques and layout
provided some guidance to the con
struc tion of later equipment. Photo C
shows an amateur type of audion "am
plifi er" that was developed during the
1920s era. Although it isn't a detector
as we think of one today, it amplified
the noise and noise amplitude varia
tions that occurred at the antenna.
Such an amplifier was used as an ama
teur CW receiver both with and with
out an additional detector. The tube
used as the "amplifier" clement was a
triod e. The tap switch mounted on the
front panel changed the transformer
turn s ratio between the primary and
seco ndary windings of the RF trans
form er. Circuit resonance was done
only in the antenna input circuit.

A commercial version follo wing the
amateur concept was built utilizing
one tube as an ampli fier and the other
as a detector (see Photo D). Again, the
circuits were only roughl y resonated

and were dependent upon signal energy
coupl ed by an input tran sform er.

Note that the construction tech
niques uscd in the latter two circuits
follo w the construction practice estab
lished by l\1arconi design practice . All
of the circuit elements arc terminated
on the front panel for full operator
c ontrol.

Follo wing th e ex pe rime nts and
developments proviu£.d by Edw in
Arm strong, and particularly the regen
erative detector, receiver development
took a large surge forward as shown in
Photo'E. Notice that the construction
technique of bringing out circuit ele
ments still existed in 192.3, when the
panel began to take on a slightly more
modem appearance. Although the con
cept of circuit resonance was develop
ing, the circuits used as late as 1923
were only beginnin g to show a need
for resonance;. The large knobs on the
front panel controlled two variomcters

Photo E. Front panel vinv ofan Armstrong-style regenerative re
ceiver. Knobs controlled variometers and feedback coupling.
Photo ref 3, pg. 152.

Photo F. Construction technique of routing bare lvire between
connect points. Heavy-gauge wire was used to maintain me
chanical separation and support.
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Photo G. Breadboard layout of an amateur-built diode detector.
Thi s fo rm of colistruction elic ited the nam e "breadboard " f or
experimental circui t de velopment. Photo ref 4, pg. 27.

Photo H. Breadboard layout with a metal panel for all Armstrong
regene rative radio. Note the di rect/straight wiring techniqu e
used. Photo ref 5. pg. 12.

and one variable capacitor. Coupling
between the variometers controlled the
regencrati vc feedback.

Wiring of circuits utilized heavy
bare copper wire. The wire was made
heavy in order for it to " fl y" without
support between tie points. Compo
nent mounting was agai nst a panel
without the use of a chassis. Photo F
shows an example of an ear ly piece of
equipment using the heavy "flying"
wiring technique. Routing of the heavy
wire was critical only to the extent that
wires would not touch regardless of
normal equipment hand ling.

Mechanical practices continued to
evolve with the passage of time. and
most construction techniques practiced
by hams produced equipm ent for per
sonal use. As a result. emphasis on
professional appear ance was traded
for ease o f const ruction and circuit
function. Although the detector circuit

shown in Photo G is quite recent. it
represent s the use of wood as a "chas
sis" for the circuit as was used earlier.
The word "breadboard" as we usc it to
day developed from the use of wood
products in the construc tion of experi
mental and ham electronic projects.
Many commercial rad ios evo lved out
of the 1920s era with electronic com
poncnts mounted on a wooden base.
Somc of the radios utilizing a wooden
base had grooves cut into the bottom
of thc hoard . Wires were routed along
in the groo ves to provide mechanical
stability and to keep the wires from
touch ing. One might consider the prac
tice as an early "wiring board " which
we now refer to as a printed circuit
board (also known as a printed wiring
board).

The next step in wiring from the
groo ved technique was the usc of
square wire routed in a relatively

square layo ut on the topside of the wir
ing hoard . The rigidi ty of the wire was
important 10 keep the wires from flop
ping around and touching other cir
cu its. Photo H shows a modem
approach to the rigid wiring technique.

Keep in mind that the purpose nf the
chassis. whether wood or any other
material. is to keep all of the parts " Ily
ing in formation ." With that in mind .
ham s have tried a wide variety orcon
struc tion techniques as technology has......
evo lved. Ahhough I do n t have a chro-
nological order for the following pho
togra phs, they do show some of the
tcch iiiques that hams have used. In
fact. hams continue to utilize the
"breadboard" approach as_is shown in
Photo I. Perforated board has been a
simple 'solution for the ham experi
menter because it allows for flexibility
in circuit development. In this example.
Fahnstock clips allowed for a wide

. .. .

Photo I. Use of a perfora ted board for mounting compone nts,
Note that circuit designs call be varied by sliding wires into the
appropriate Fahnstock clip. Photo ref 4, pg. 161.
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Pho ta], Note the lise ofphenolic or Masonite board supp orted by
wooden strips. Experimentation is made easy using the technique
of open space and direct wiring.



Photo K. This project was built on a piece ofsheet metal bent into
the shape ofa letter "U". Open construction allows for easy wir
ing and the metal provided an early measure of RF shielding.
Photo ref 4, pg. 47.

Photo L. Aluminum bread pan or cake tin. The roffed edge is safe
to handle during construction, II! addition, the rolled edge enid
tapered sides provide rigid support for the project. Photo ref
5 ,pg. /8.

variety of ex pe rime nta l circuits
utili zin g one board and on c set of
compo ne nts.

Getting back to the wooden con
struction techn ique, Photo J shows
how a thin board is screwe d down to a
set of wooden runn ers. Thi s technique
allowed components to he mounted on
both sides of the thin board . Circuit
wiring has evolved at this point in time
with insulat ed wire so that direct wire
routing is possible. A direct wiring
technique works most of the time, but
as frequ encies suppo rted by the
proj ect ri se , wire rout ing hecomes
very critical.

Foll owing WWIl, sheet aluminum
became readily available to the ama
teur community. Being a soft material.
its use in ham construction projects
took a sharp lise. Photo K shows one
of the early construction techniques
where the metal was bent into the
shape of a "U" . You'll notice that the
shape follo ws the technique show n in

Photo J, where the turned down metal
ends arc used as a support,

My all-time favorite cons truction
technique utili zes an aluminum pie or
bread tin. Yes, many iron/steel/alumi
num pans were availab le following
WWII, with the aluminum ones being
the eas iest to work. One example of
ham construc tion on an aluminum pan
is shown in Photo L. The great advan
tage of bread pans was that they were
availahle at the local grocery and "Five
and Dime" stores at a price even a kid
could afford . If you haven 't huilt an
electronic project on a "pan ," I re:com
mend that you consider doing so. The
pleasure of the project, simplicity, and
low cost are very rewarding. Besides,
the project will most likely work the
first time it is powered up.

With the evolution of semiconductors
and printed circuit boards, tubes con
tinued to be used for some time. With
the "push" toward mini aturi zation,
tube s were decreased in size to meet

the need . It wasn' t much of a sur
pri se to sec sma ll tub es mounted on
circuit board material as shown in
Photo M . During the tran siti on pe
riod , tubes were more reli abl e and
met ex is ting circ uit design s, and
continued to be used in cri tical ap
pli cations. The use of transistors ere
_ated a sharp rise in circuit development
supporting semiconductor technology.

As semiconductor reliability and
comp lex circuit integrati on increased
at a rapid pace with the usage of
printed circuit boards, construc tion
techn iques continued to advance along
with electronic technology. Photo N
shows a typical board popu lated with
modern components. Ci rcuit trace
lines were pushed ever closer together
in support of higher component den
sity. Take note that bare circuit traces
have taken on the appearance of the
historic heavy-gauge wire (refer to
Photo F). If ,it weren' t for the circuit
board , the traces would he "flying"

Photo 1.\1. Miniature tubes mow/ted 0/1 a printed circuit board.
Photo ref 6,pg. 174.

Photo N. This is all example of a modem primed circuit board
using LSI technology where the wiring is "flying information" (IS

\vas used during very early circuit construction.
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Manua l re ferences

If you are in need of a ma nual for
your recei ver, try these sites:

• [http//bama.sbc.edu/hammarlund.hun]
• [hllp//www.radioprints.comlfa

Having the opportunity of workin g
with my Hammarlund HQ- 140-X once
more brought back a lot of nosta lgia.
Although I may never "need" the re
ceiver as part of my station, just know
ing that it is health y and ready to
operate gives me a very warm feeling.

NOSTALGIA !! Whal a powerfu l
too l!

Travels with Henryk - Part 5
continued from page 32

While leaving Trondheim . I noticed
a to wer with quite a large HF array
(P hoto G ). but the owner , Esgil
LA9MB , was abroad then so I could
not meet him.

The Norwegian landscape is amaz
ing north of Tro ndheim. I was lucky to
have good weather most of the lime.
The country is both~n and popu
lated even ·n0l1h of the Arc tic Circle.
Passing Narvik, an important harbor .
town, I could not avoid seeing a very
lovely·radio shack with a nice antenna.
The local radio cluh, LA IN. has its
station here (Photo H ). but I of co urse)
nobodywas there.

Next time, I' ll have lo prepare my
self better and try to meet more of
Norway 's 7.000 hams! fa

Icom Interface, Texas-Style
cont inued f rom page 35

One thi ng bothered me. I was al
ways used to monitoring my signal.
but the Icom has no interna l moni tor,
You can' t tell what you are sending.
and if you are new with these modes
you have no idea what the signals are
supposed to sound like . Sometimes
and for some unk nown reason , trans
mitting stops, and if you are watching
your keyboard you type awa y. and
when you sign you suddenly discover
you were not trunsmitting. and 10 and
behold you have lost your contact.

Ar ne X6XXA. Over the years since I
started in amateur radio 43 years ago. I have
found your publications very easy to under
stand, well written, and right to the point! I
hope you continue with them for years to
corne! Thanks again and keep up the great
work! fa

shou lders and arms from patting ourselves
so ha rd 011 the back. Immodest? I hop e no 
body ever accuses us of that.'

Bill really seriously. JUSTas we thank you
f or your kind words (no r to mention your
immense contributions to amateur radio
through your " Loo king West " column,
\Vestlink Report. Young Ham of the Year,
Amateur Radio News line , and who knows
how mallY other things), we print this letter
only as a means to po int out a fe w thin gs
and make a pledge to our readers.

First ofall, it is true that 73 would flat be
ill exis tence If there had not been £ 1
Supremo. And it is certainlyfair to say that
Wayne sspi rit inf uses 73 and directly drives
his ed itorials.

But as I hare always heard Wayne say
since I first walked through these doo rs 27
years ago, 73 is not about Wayne. It is about
.1'011, the reader. the average ham ill the
st reet, the everyday radio amatellr from
Oshkosh to Oslo, from New York to New
South Wales, from Mexico to Murmansk.

We are IIOt some big organization with
agendas and axes to grind (or to not grind.
as the case may be). We are not for the
rich and the niche. We are - as th e say
ing goes - of the hams, for the hams, and
by the boms , Gild we intend to S{{lY that
way. Promi se.

So keep those letters, cards, articles, plw 
tos . and whatevercorning ill-Ire love 'em
and do pav attemioll to them all.

And thanks again, Bill, for thinking ofus.
- J.B.

LETTERS

Photo references

Conclus ion

continued from pa ge 8

to his exposure on "Coast to Coas t AM" 73
is regaining the stature it once had. and the
"grim reaper" of ham radio publishing will
have to wait once aga in.
Gee, Bill , d idn 'f kno w yOil It'ere looking f or
work. But serious ly. than ks fo r putting sev
era l of us ill the hospital with dislocared
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freely in the air. Allowi ng one 's imagi
nation to wander, one might see con
struction history repeat itse lf as time
con tinues. but new de velopments will
support the late st technology.

As large-scale integration continues
to advance, reliance upon mecha nical
struc ture will inc rease rather than de
crease. History will repeat itse lf whe n
it co me s to cons truction practices,
but perh aps at a more sophisticated
techn ology level.

After reviewing the photos of the
various construction techn iques. please
note that very little has changed ove r
the years . Yes, the packaging methods
have evolved and shifted to meet an
appeal. Wiring techniqu es have evolved
to "tit" the situation. but every moun t
ing structure in existence toda y still
has as its sole purpose keeping the
parts and wires " flying in formation."

Keep ' em fl ying, and 73 '

1. Bucher, Elmer. Vacuum Tubes in
Wireless Communication s, New York:
Wireless Press. Inc . 1918.

2 . Hawkins Electrici ty. Dated ap
proximately 1920.

3. Gernsback , S . Lescarbou ra. A., &
Secor. H. W., l\lire/ess Course ill Twenty
Lessons, New York: Expe rimenter
Publish ing Co ., Inc. 12th ed.. 1923.

4. Stern. Lo thar, Electronics Made
Easy, Chicago: Popular Mechanics Co .
1956.

5. Editor ial Staff, Radio fo r the Mil
lions, New York: Popular Science Pub
lishing Co., Inc. 1943.

6. Garner. Louis E., El ectronic
Experimente r 's Handbook, New York:
Ziff-Davis Publishing Co. 1958. fa

Restoring an HQ-140-X 

Part "
con tinued f rom page 3 0

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 both the 40- and 20-meler bands. the re
ceiver was hearing stations comparably
well against the solid-state radio.

A signal sensitivity test between the
Hammarlund HQ- 140-X and the solid
state radio was ab oul 4 : I better for
the so lid-s late. bu t with each listen 
ing to the same station and eva luat
ing hy ear, the 4 :1 in sens itivity
differen ce bet wee n the receivers was
hardl y discernible .



3. Operating Class.
J . Stations operating portab le and using

emergency power (as per ARRL Fie ld Day
rules) are in a separate operating class from
those at home conn ected to commercial
power. On the report f0l111 simply check off
Emergency or Commercial for the Power
Source and be sure to specify your ARRL
operating class (2A. IC, ctc .).

b.The Satellite SummarySheet (AMSAT
Web site) should be used for submittal of
the A!vtSAT Field Day competition results
to Bruce Paige KK5DO. Vice President User
Services, P.O. Box 310, Alief. TX 77410
0310. Make sure to also send your Field Day
photographs with your submission!The dead
line for submissions is August 1, 2002. You
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Sample Satell ite Fie ld..Qay
Greet ings f i le

the uploaded file should he posted as Field
Day Greetings. addressed to ALL. The pur
pose of this portion of the competition is to
demonstrate digital satellite communica
tions to other Field Day participants and
observers .

The follow ing uploads and downloads
count as three-point digital contacts.

a. Uplo ad of a sa te llite Fiel d Day
Gree tings m e (one per satellite).

b. Download of Sate llite Field Day
Greetings files posted by other stations.
Downl oad s of non - Fie ld Day fil es or
messages not addressed to ALL are not to
be counted for the event. Save DIR list
ings and message fi les for later " proo f of
contact."

c. Satelli te di gipeat QSOs and APRS
shor t-mess age con tacts arc worth three
points each , but must be complete verified
two-way exchanges. Remember, only one
digipeat contact is allowed for the ISS. and
one for peSat (NO-44).

d. The usc of terrestrial gateway stations
to uplin k/downl ink is not allowed.

c. If FO-29 is active, {he JA transponder
can be used for analog C\V and pho ne ac
tivities under the analog transpo nder rules.
and the JD system can he used as a separate
transponder under the digita l rules.

Greeting s from K50E Field Day Satel 
lit e sta tio n near Kat y, Texas. with 12
parti ci pants. operati ng c lass 2A, in the
AMSAT-Ho uston group with the Houston
A mat eu r Te le vision So ciety and the
Houston QRP group. All the best and 73!

Nel tc'"that the message stated the call,
name of the group, operating class, where
they were loca ted (the grid square would
be helpful) and how many operators were
in attendance.

H RMSRTS
cOllli llued f rom page 4 1

g. The use of more than one transmitter
at the same tim e on a si ngle sa te lli te
trans po nde r is pro hibited.

The coax is run adjace nt to the
board . The gap betwee n the sill and
window can be filled in with
styrofoam or such.

Have fun. and work some DX this
yea r ! fa

1. Digital Transponders.
a. For the Pacsats (LO-19, UO-22, ctc.),

each satellite is considered a separate band.
Do not post "CQ" messages. Simply upload

.ONE greeting message to each satellite and
download as many gree ting messages as
possible from each satellite. The subjec t of

Windowsill Mount for Verticals
conHn ued Jrom page 3 6

fi rst to protect it from the elements.
Wood will absorb moisture rather rap
idly, and will swell and break off
whe re th e windo w is pressing down
upon it. In both cases, I would make
the board approximately 6 inches or
more in width, and to not ex ceed an

o utside length of 2 feet.
For the angle brack ets, I would usc a

tempered metal, perhaps liS-inch steel
or a lum in um, lon g eno ug h to be able

to straddle the w indowsill for proper

support and able to take the strain
pressure of the clamp. In 1110St cas es,
the window pressure up on the hoard
will suffice to hold it in place, but
don' t take chances, and employ an in
sulated safety line on the antenna . This
is espec ially important if yon arc lo
cated 15 stories above the street. which
was my case . I wa nted to ensure that
the board and anten na would not have
an encounter w ith a citizen wa lking

below.

II was then that I decided to build
my interface to monitor my signals. At
first glance. the interface circuit looks
like the convent ional type. With a few
simple additional parts, [ was able to
not o nly m oni tor m y sig na ls but also
be able to switch to ei ther the Acces 
sory input or the Mic VO X circuit.
This comes in handy for some pro
grams, and a lthough yo u ca n use it on
any of the programs, some , like BTL
RITY, use VOX only. The c ircuit is
self-explanatory with a few excep
tions. All of the parts can be purchased
fro m Radio Shack if yo u don't ha ve
them in your j unk box. But I have to
emphas ize one th ing ~ to use the
monitoring, yo u m ust have amp lified
speake rs ~ the conventiona l non -am
plified speaker docs not work . How
ever, I thin k they can be made to work
by rep lacing R3 with a low-resistance
vol ume control.

Now, the only thing I will mention
about the ci rc u it is to be sure to con
nect the A, B, and C shields to the #2
pin on the ACC Din plug. Other than
that, ju st follow the circnit. fa

ON THE Go
conlinued from page 39

of the newspap er or the lead story on the
eve ning news. Start small. w rite a short
story to be included on the "mytown.com"
(or whatever your ci ty calls it) \Veb page.
Sec if the local cable company is interested
in a public service announcement. Do a dis
play at the local library. Don 't promote how
great we are, but instead how much we can
and will help.

f. Find other gro ups with similar inter
ests. We' ve done pretty good with the Red
Cross and other such groups. but there are
others. Is there a Pol ice Departmen t or
Sheriff's Reserve? What about the sta te
militia'?Thi s is not the Natio nal Guard but
a stale operated "home guard" that many
states operate and docs not have a federal
role . Some states refer to this as the "Mili
tary Reserve"; they may be called upon to

-----------------1 provide certain services, but probably do not
have communications resources. (Haven' t
heard of the state militia? Hmmm. Maybe
they have something in common with us!)

If people don't know we exist. we have
no value to them. If they know what we can
do and arc counting on us, then we have
real value . Our va lue is due to how our
neighbors perceive us, not how we perceive
ourselves. It' s a buyers' market, and if our
communities and neighbors see our value,
then our role (and our frequencies) will be
too valuable to use for something e lse.

Let me know what you are doing to show
the value of our hobby, fa



Good stuff lasts

[http://www.ham-radio.comlsbmsl]. Look
under technical papers from the San Die~

Microwave Group. iii

Your Ad Could Be Here!
call

Frances
1-800-677-8838

Just another little aside. I was looking at
this ancient keyboard I bought sometime in
the eighties and realized how you tell if you
get a good one, If you are like me, you have
thrown away a number of cheap, failed key
boards after maybe a year or so, and if that
is the case, you never see what I am look
ing at. This keyboard has the identifying
letters worn off the keys used to carry the
letters "E, T, A, R, I, S, H, N, U and 0 ." All
the most popular letters in the English lan
guage have proved their popularity on this
old keyboard Ihat ju st "ke.£.l?s on tickin ' ."

That is the way I would like to see soft
ware. Many hams arc not aware of a nifty
sou ndc ar d co m munic a tions pac kage
called RITTY. This is a DOS program that
deser ves a bit of atte ntion. I have never
devoted time to it, though I did dow nload
a demo co py once. It was hard to put it
through its paces in the demo versio n,
beca use it wo uld o nly run fo r a few
mi nu tes - just abo ut long eno ug h to
se t the parameters and tune a signal.

Ho wever, I have worked ham s who
swear by it on.RTTY. There are some ad
vantages to writ ing such software for DOS
rath er than Windows, in that the Window s
overhead, when not run ning, frees up a
lot of the co mputer for the really impor
tant things programs are meant to do.

That' s it for this month. Hang in there and
keep the airwaves buzzin' digital. Let me
know if I can help. 73, Jack KB7NO. flI

THE DI6 1TRL PORT
continued from page 51

One of these days, I fully intend to get
enough of that steep business behind me to
the point I can report to you that it does
work. In the meantime, I willjust keep teas
ing you with bits and pieces of how it is
going. As yet, I surely will not promise I
can ever make it sound easy. It is simply
my challenge.

can also send your entry sheet electronically
to [kk5do@amsat.org].

c. If your scoreis in the top five. you will be
requested to submit dupe sheets for the ana
log contacts and DIR listings and downlinked f----- - ---- - - - - - --
files for thedigitalcontacts. flI

R ROUE Co B EYOND
con tinued j rom page 43

on my unit I provided for a take-ofl'frorn the
1/2 synthesizer frequency on the divide-by
2 chip, U4 a UPB584 IC pin #7. This nor
mally is coupled through a 330 pF chip
capacitor to the synthesizer input U2, a 3036
IC, pin # 28. I coupled out uf this SPOI (U4,
pin #7) on the PC board with a 5 to 10 pF
chip capacitor to the IF amplifier input with
a short section of >.085 copper hard line.

Th e half frequency of 2592 MHz is
1296 MHz and is used for calibration at this
spot frequency for 1296 MHz operations.
It's a natural as long as it can be obta ined
so easily for such little effort. All that is re
quired is to connect to a small amplifier to
increase this low power level feeding pin
#28 of the 3036 syntbesizer chip. The am
plifier I used here is a Qualcomm transmit
IF amplifier normally used for the I GHz
IF. Bandpass on this IF amplifier is suffi
cient to allow operation from 800 MHz up
to about 1600 MHz without retuning, mak
ing ita simple amplifier to usc at 1296 MHz.

The entire package can be constructed
into a BUD box, or you could construct one
out of doub le-sided copper circuit board.
Solder sections to form a box fo r the
PC boar ds fi tte d with coax connec to rs
and po wer feed through capaci tors for
DC co nnections. An alternate construction
method is to use strips of copper or hobby
bra ss 1/2- to 314-inch wide to so lder [ 0

ground foil edge of the amplifier multiplier
PC boards.

Well. there you go. That' s all for thi s
month. Next time, I hope to get into dcscrib
ing a 1296 MHz power amp lifier module
that can be converted from available sur
plus material. On the back burner is further
involvement with continuing this marker
project to develop keying CW ID and am
pli fication for a beacon package. Don't
know if it will all come to pass but I am 1- _
trying to put the total sys tem together using
available material. If you have any questions
about this or other items, drop me an E-mail
at [clhough@pacbell.net]. Multiplier PC
boards arc available from me at $20 each
plus postage of $3, California residents,
please add sales tax. Further information is
posted on the Web page for the SBMS at

WANT TO LEARN CODE?
Morse Tutor Gold from G.G.T.E. is th e

answer for beginners and experts alike.
"Get the softwaretheARRLsellsandusesto create
practice and test tapes; and Mo rse Tutor Gold is
approved for VE exams at all levels.

' Silo: 1987, GGTE ba< guido.dnearly 2S.000 hams and prospccti,,,
bam.s around tile ....-arld through prcm:.. structured lessons and a
urictyof duractcr. word and con'''-'1'S3tional drills. Straight forward
menus mue tbo:process simple and fun

SAVE 47%!

on 12 months of 73

Only $24.97

Call 800-274-7373

Con tact us fo r our new ca ta log o f
ALL the goodies!!
Can 't wait? Vis i t our Website
@m2inc. com

°This prosram fcalun:s easy and speedy sdf·installatioa; random
ch.aracle r drills .. jlh the char ac ters yo u SCII;CI: an d y"OU \:all c rea le
your awn do lls or import I.,,,, fik s . You can I~'pe whoa! )'OU hear or
copy by hand and Sec the resul ts one line at a lime . Pick the
Farnsworth or the standard method: select the tone frequency most
comfortable for you or select you. code speed;n [cnths of a word per
minule. For all DOS com puters , You arc always in command .

Cer tified
bv Morse Tuto rGold uses your internalspeaker

• orsound booed.And, ifyou me asound board
Moue Tutor Gold supports volume contro l

The tried and true KT34 series antennas have
bee n mad e beucr us ing the latest computer
modeling and mechanical des ign techni ques to
provide you with the bes t tribandcr performer
available today. Just take a look!

INCREASED FRONT TO BACK
INCRE ASED GAIN
MECHAN ICALLY SUPERIOR

I
ELE CTRICALLY SUPER IOR
LOWER WIND LOAD THAN COMPETITORS
LESS WEIGHT THAN COMPETITO RS
RATED AT 100 MPH WIND SURVIVAL
AND OF CO URSE, NO POP RIVETS ,-__--"
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NEUER SR Y DIE
continuedjrom page 48

Where can I shop for used ham gear '?
Any sites for DXpcd ition info'!

If yo u get me exci ted about wh at 's do
ing on six meters or Web sites I shou ld
be visiting, I might not keep ragging the
readers with great big . fat. constipated guts
hanging over their belts about changing
their diets and add ing 30 or so healthy
years to thei r lives .

HO\\' can you get your gems to 73 ?
Easy. E-ma il to [design7 3 @ao l.com] . If
you have nondigital photo s. then send
your arti cle, photos, and a disk copy of
the text to 73 Magazine. 70 Hancock
Road, Peterhorough NH 03458 . Any
questions'! Call Joyce at 603 -924-0073 .

Your storie s of the fun and exci tem ent
ham radio has provided you will not
only make 73 more interesting. it 'll give
me mater ial for a hook let clu bs ca n give
to yo ungsters to ge l them off the streets
or ou t of the ir pe s. \Vc need to have
stuff like that so we can get kids inter 
ested in hammin g. We have to either ad
verti se and pro mote the hohb y or it' ll
blow away,

One more thing. \Vc've got aro und a
half a mi llion inactive hams. How about
your ham club investing in a ph one
ROM and getting the members to get on
the phone, call the hams in the area, find
out why they're not act ive, and then let
me know. Oh, also ask them what it
wou ld takc in a ham magaz ine to get
them to subscribe. I really need to know
that ! In add ition to getting a lot o f valu
able info rmation, you just might be able
to get some of these guys to come to clu b
meetings. That' s if you have interesting
meetings . .. you know, like having me
give a talk via a pho ne ampli fier.

The Hep-C Ge nerat ion

Have you buill or bought a blood puri
fier yet ? You , your family and your
friends all sure could usc one .

An E-mai l from a chap in Florida re
min ded me to get on your case. After a
year 's medical treat ment for hepatitis-C .
with no success. he was scheduled for a
second year. Instead. he used the blood
purifier two hours a day for a month and
then. when his doctor tested him , his
blood was completely free of hepatitis.

If one o f the generous hillionaires who
are sending drugs to Africa to help fight
Hep-C, malaria and AIDS would send a
few thou sand blood pur ifiers instead of
drugs, a morc serious effort could be
made toward clea ning up the miseries
these and other blood -carried diseases
(like bilh arziasis) are causing .

Ma ss production in China co uld ge t
the cost down lo under $ 10 a unit. We' ve

got very nice wristwatches selling for a
h uck , perfectl y goo d telephones for $5,
great little radios for $5, and cassette
pla yers with earphones for S IO, so we ' re
seeing how cheap it's possibl e to mass
produce electronics.

Also, when we're dealing in prescrip
tion drugs it is wise to rem ember that
they are the fourth lead ing cause of
death in America.

Of course, if we co uld convince
people to stop putt ing toxic crapola in
their bod ies there wouldn't be any need
for drugs or blood purifiers.

T he Snvage Breast

Yep. here I go aga in. hoping I can get
you to share the joy I get from mu sic .

So me pieces o f music bring bac k
memories. Listeni ng to Espaiia by
Ch abrier rem inds mc of the man y hours
I spent in the Sa n Francisco USO during
\VW IL playi ng this record in the ir music
listeni ng room . Th is was during the six

•mont hs I spe nt on Treasure Island at the
Radio Materiel Schoo l, one o r the happi
est school expe riences of my life . I loved
learn ing ahout electronics , rad io, sonar
and radar. I ate it up.

I never forget the first time I heard
Beethoven's Sixth (Pastorale) Symphony. I
rush ed downtown , bought the album and
then sat in my fraternit y house livin g
room with my cars right up agai nst the
speaker, play ing the symphony over and
over. And over, absorb ing every note in
every cell o f my body. [ still never tire of
listening to this gem .

I remember right where I was driving
when I first heard Gottschalk's Toran
rella on my car radio . Now I keep a
Gottschalk CD wit h tha t piece in m y car
player and play it endlessly. I have
no idea why music does this to me. n.I y
folks never bo ught any classical records,
nor listened to it on the radio. ye t the first
time I was exposed to it I fell in love .

This was back in the old days when
families had friend s over for dinner. Mv
folks and [ had dinner with Bob and
Mary Sullivan. After dinner Boh played
some of his Gilbert and Sullivan operettas
and his classical records. I was instantlv
hooked on both . Probablv somethin~
from a past life clicked in. • . "

If you' d like to share thi s part of me
I' ve writte n a guide to the be st in clas
sical mu sic. Sec #33 in the Radio
Bookshop ad .

It was my need to share the enjoyment
amateur radio has brought me that got
me to publish this magazine . The excite
ment o f work ing rare DX; making ham
satell ite con tact s; pion eering NBFM;
pioneerin g RTTY; mak ing moo nbounce
contacts; working seven states on 10 GHz;
operating from rare DX spots around the

world; D'Xpcditions; building my fir st
transceiver; flying aro und the wor ld op
erating a 20m SSB rig from the plane;
sigh .

Amateur radio has brought me a life 
time of enjoyment, excitement, and ad
venture . .. whic h I wa nt to share so I can
help make your life happ ier and more
fun.

Th at's also why I can't stop trying to
share what I' ve discovered abo ut health
and making money... and help you dis
cover wha t a patsy you (and everyo ne
else) have been . .. so you can wise up
and beat the odds.

Higher Ed ucatio n

Thi s is a S225 billio n indu stry with
4,000 public and private instituti on s and
14.5 million students. More than 3,000
of the inst itutions are offering Web
classes. and thi s is cau sing a paradigm
shift in teaching. Th e two earlier para
digm shirts were the invention of the
Greek alphabet in the 8th century B.C.,
and Gutenberg's press in the 15th century.

Th e largest of the on-line universi ties
is the University of Phoenix, with 90,000
stu dents. Now thou sands of peo ple are
gettin g their co llege degrees via the
Web, anywhere in the world, and while
holding their day job s. Further, they
don't have to take obliga tory course s
which might he of litt le-mactical use to

I them. And, 'if they think a course stinks,
there arc a lot of other choices avai lab le.

Because I was a ham my high school
career _advisors pushed me to go to an
engineering university, I went to Rens
selaer and haled every min ute of the
classes. I did have a good . time ham
ming, and with the radio club, the glee
club : and the RPI Players. Then came
WWII - you've prob ab ly read about it
- and four years as an elec tronic tec hni
cian in the Navy. \Vhen the government
offered to pay for my co llege I went
back to finish the other two years . But by
then I' d started to wise up. I saw that en
gin eers were. as a rule, not making r, lot
of money. The bigger bucks were in
man agement. so I changed to Manage
ment Engineering. That didn ' t change
th ings much - the co urses still sucked
and the educational mode was memori
zation. foll owed by exams. My short
term memory was tax ed lO its limits.
Well, I did have a ball with my ham sta
tion at the fraternity (Sig ma Chi) house ,
and was made president of the radio
club, which I expanded from about twenty
members to over 400 . I established WRPI,
the campus broadcasting system, which

. today is the scho ol's largest stude nt
acti vit y.

Continued on page 61
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PROPRGHTI ON
Jim Gray II

2 10 East Chateau Ci r.
Payson AZ 855 41

[akdhc2pilot @yahoo .com]

Wild Fluctuations

Propagation conditions are expected to fluctuate enorm ously in the early part of the m onth, with
Very Good (VG) and Vel}' Poor (VP) days both appearing before the 15th The very best days usually
precede the very worst ones, so look for peak opportunities to occur on the 6th, 7th, and 8th .

I suspec t that a majo r so lar disturbance ma y develop on the 9th.
so anticipate poor condit ions from there through the 13th. Propa- EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

galion during the second half of the month will be less erratic and G c 1"2: 6 6

genera lly on the good side of fair. ~;:. 15-20 (15 ) 30 ro1"'1 """""
, lro, eo "'I) (15) (15) 15 (20) (10) 17

Since we are approaching the summe r solstice, ex pec t low ::.~ 15 (20) (15 )20 zc1"'1 I""'" "'"
, (15) (15) , (IOl (1()' 2O) (HI) 20

n .m ec ao '''''''1 1"'1 , lro, , , , , reo ao
MUF s and stro ng signal absorp tion d uring the midd le pa rt o f ,.. , (40) ,

"'"
, , , , (15) (15) , ,

the day. Beca use 10 and 12 meters are limite d at this time of "".as ern eo 20(40) ""
, , , lro, , x (15) (15) fro,s••

year, most daytime activ ity will be on 15, 17 , and 20 meters.
Eas l ac 20 (40) fro, x , , , , , , lro, (l5)

T hese bands often become saturated by midmorning , especially ,
(15·2 0) lro, , , lro, , x , , , , ,

Pakistan
on Good (0) days, so your best opport unities will usuall y co me ar "asv

(15) x , , , , (20) (15 ·20 ) (15) , , (15 )
Ja a n

right after sunr ise. Europe, the UK, an d Ru ssia are likely to be 7"Ulneasl (15 -20) , , (20) , , (20) , , (15) , ,
ASia

the hot spots, but daylight paths to othe r parts of the world should Australia (15) (15) , ., (20-30) (21)..30) (20) I'" , , x ,
Alas ka (15-20) (15'20) (15-20) zo 20 (40) (21)..40) (20) (20) , , (15) (15-20)

be work abl e up to noon and before sunse t. Th e stro nges t sig- Hawaii (15 ·20) (15-20) (15 -20) ao 20 (40) (2()'40) (20) lro, , x x (15)

nals will be fo und along the morning and eve ning gray lines
a. a m

(10) 30 (10) 30 (10) 40 (15) 40 (20) 40 (20 ' 40) (15) 20 (10 ) 20 (10 ·2 0) (10-20) (11)..2(l) (10) 20
OSA

and at other times on long paths across the Antarctic night. These CENTRAL UNITED STA TES TO: -
paths are good for rea ching ar ea s suc h as Ind onesia, So uthea st an ra

(10) 20 (15) 30 20(40) 20 (40 ) (20-40) (20) lro, (15) eo (15 ·20) (10 ·20 ) {lO-20} (10) 17
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Asia. the Ind ian Ocea n, and South Africa . Aft er dark , 20 me ters Ame r>::.a 10(20) ( l Ot 20 (15) 30 (15) 30 (20. 4{l) lro, lro, (15) (151 (10) (1Cl-15) (10 -20 )

will be your mainstay and provide very broad openings , but when
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(15) 20 eo (20 -40) {20-4 01
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(ro, lro, , , , , (15 -20),.
atmospheric noise is low. 30 and 40 meters will give better resul ts, A'"
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I~' I""'" "'"
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n om

especially when working south of the eq uator. ,. "'I) lro, ,ro, "'"
, , lro, "'"
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This is also the season to look for sporadic-E. Th is dayl ight phe-
~~ (15'20) ''''' "" tao , , , , , , ''''' '''''
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, , ,
'''''

, , , , ,
nomenon is very hard to predict and can occur from the equator

u:,;n· , (15) (15) , - , -""""" lro, zc ""
, , ,

(the most likely region) up to the auroral zone. Peak times to look .,
115 ) (15 ) (15-201 '''''

, , lro, eo (15-20) lIS) (15 ) ,
for sporadic-E openings are in late morning and at sunset. espe- ust_ "" ( I S) (l SI ''''' ro1"'1 """"" .".." ec "'"

, (15 ) ,
cia lly when so lar nu x values are very high. When fo und over the ~g (10) 30 (10) 30 (10) 40 05)40
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United States, these dense ion "clo uds" typically drift westward at WESTERN UNITED STATES TO;

several hundred miles per hour and provide strong openings lasting ,
(10) 17 (15) 20 0 5) 20 eo ,ro, eoi @l fro, "'" (1:).20) (10015) 115 -20 )

from a few minutes up to two hours. This is one reaso n not to become
~

"""""
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overly discouraged with the onset of the "summer doldrums." u.m
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June 2002 =tan .'
, ('" , . , , "'" , (IS) , ,

,;,.-: (15) (15) "'" "" "" """"" """"" "'" "'" (15-20) , (15)

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT , (15 ) (1S) . lro, ''''' "" {15-2Ol (15'20) (\ 51 ,
USlr.llia (10015 ) (10015 \ is (15 -20) zo zc zc "'" eo '''''

, (15 )

1 F g (10) 40 (10] 40 (10)40 (15) 40
''''' ~ ''''' ~

\20- 40, eo-e (15)40 (10140 (10) 40 (10) 40

H.a.... " (10 -15 ) (10-20) (1()'2O) (15 -20) eo zo .".." 20 (401 (20-40) , , fl O-IS)

2 F-G 3 G 4 G 5 VG 6 VG 7 G 8 F-G
'.m (10) 30 (10 ) 30 (10) 40 (15) 40 (20 ) 40 (20)40 (20- 40) 115 ·20 ) (10 ):20 (10020 ) (16-20 ) (10) 20

"SA

Table 1. Band, lime, country chart. Plain numerals indi cate
9 VP 10 VP 11 P 12 P 13 F-P 14 F-G 15 F-G bands which should be workable on Fair to Good (F-G) and

16 F-G 17 G 18 F-P 19 F-P 20 F-G 21 G 22 F·G Good (G) days. Numbers in parenth eses indicate bands usu-
ally workable O il Good (G) days only. Dual numb ers indicate

23 F-P 24 F-G 25 F,G 26 F-G 27 F-G 28 F-P 29 F-G that the intervening bands should also be usabl e. When one

30 G
number appears in parentheses, that end of the range will
pro bab ly be open 011 Good (G) days only:
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bosses are push ing Co ngress to expand
the go vernment payro lls - that 's marc
dues mone y for them .

It 's the uni ons that are the main force
preventi ng states from instituting school
reforms, by the way.

How can poor we, the peo ple, do any
thing abo ut thi s mess? That' s patheti
cally simple - j ust do everything in
your power to make sure that no elected
poli tician is ever, ever re-elected. One
ter m and back to the private sec tor,
buster. No more career politicians. No
more running the country by graft. The
power for change is in your hand s at the
next primary. If you 're happy paying
half your wages in taxes, re-elect your
crook. If you have no prob lem with our
schools getting more and more expen
sive and have no interest in your child's
future , fine.

]f you, your friends, co- workers, and
neighbors revolt against the system by go
ing the NRA route (Never Re-elect Any
one) this will be the biggest revolution in
a eo uple hundred years.

Howcu m?

That' s lighter-than -air ... dir igib les
and cargo lifte rs.

An article in Forbes on the Cargo
Lift er company' s huge hanga r outside
Berli n got my attenti on . I tried thirty
years ago to get King Hussein interested
in build ing lighter-than-air cargo lifters
as a new indu stry for his country, but
did n't get anywhere .

Dirigibles were go ing great guns in
the early 1930s, with the Hindenburg
makin g regular Atlant ic crossings. \Vhcn
it burned that stopped all dirigible inter
est. Of course, now we know that it
wasn' t the hydrogen gas that ex ploded, it

Continued on page 62
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Howcum I'm goi ng on and on in a
ham magazine abo ut health? (a) I' ve
been going on and on in my editor ials
for ove r 50 years about things I think
should inte rest readers. So that 's no sur
pr ise. You knew what you were getti ng
into when you subscribcdrtb) When [ go
to hamfests ] see a large percent age o f
ham s are fat old men with big , co nsti
pated guts hanging over their belts .
We' re 'talking prosta te or colon cancer
any day now. (c) Other than doing one
hell o f a lot of obscure research there is
no way to find out what I' vediscovered
about why we make ourselves sick and
how to stop doi ng it. (d) I love the lett ers
from readers who 've had big weig ht
losses or cured " incurab le" illnesses. (e)
If yo u want more ham stu ff in the
magazin e, ge t busy and wr ite it.

Qu iz

NEUER SRY DIE
continued from page 59

I had kilo watt rigs on 20m and 75m,
with two Twin-Three 20m antennas that
gave me humongou s signals all aro und
the world . Their extra-low angle made
my signals the first in and la st out, often
making me the only Ame rican station
the DX were hearin g.

Oh, yes , education. With the co mpeti
tion from Web programs, un iversities arc
going to be forced to improve their cur
ricu lums and their teachi ng methods or
go out of business. Th e one thin g that's
needed is a publica tion with an associ 
ated Web service which offers obj ect ive
evaluat ions of the teac hing pro grams
available. Yes, I' ve a busines s pla n for
such a publication. If you know anyo ne
with some money to invest in changing
the race of education worldw ide, let me
know.

TO PLACE YOUR AD
call Pra nces at

800 -677-8838

Band-by-Band Summary

20 meters

30/40 meters

Expect open ings to most areas of the
world, especially at night. Be sure to take
advantage of nighttime paths to the west of
you right after local sunrise, and to the east
of you j ust before sunset. Expect short-skip
to vary from 500 to 2,000 miles during the
day and 1,000 to 2,000 miles after dark.

Atmos pheric noise from tropi cal and
subtropical storms will often limit your
opportunities here. However, when con
ditions are quiet, some good oppo rtuni
ti es c an be fou nd in the sou thern
hemisphere. Few daytime DX openings
will occ ur and skip will be limited to short
distances. After dark, exp ect skip to be
from 750 to 2,000 miles.

Still fairly workable, these bands will
deteri orate as July approa ches. Normal
peaks are midmorning to the east, j ust be
fore local noon to the south, and from late
afternoon through evening to the west. Try
long paths across the Antarctic for exotic
openings to the Indian Ocean and adjacent
areas. Short-skip will average be tween
1,000 miles and 2,000 miles.

High static and weak signals will prevent
DX openings on most days. Opportunities
may occur near midnight and again in the
predawn hours when 40 meters is active.
Expect short-skip to vary from 1.000 to
2,000 miles. Ea

80/60 meters

These bands will be weak to nonexistent
due to daytime signal absorption, so don' t
expect much activity here. On the other
hand, sporadic-E can sometimes provide
some unusual oppor tunities just before noon
and at sunset, but yo u' ll have to rely on luck
to catch any openings. \-Vilen absorption
isn' t too grea t, expect a shor t-skip from
1,000 to 2,000 miles.

What do you thi nk is the first thing
that goes through the mind o f a po liti
cian when he learn s that he 's been
elected ?

Time's up.
It's his re-election ca mpaign.
Wh y do mem bers of Congress ask

how high when the un ions say j ump')
Because the unions ca n swing an awful
lot of votes. Unions have gotten (forced )
Congress to pas s legislation which gave
the unions thc power to get workers fired
if they don 't pay union due s. Thi s pro
vides union officials with billi on s ofdol
lars every year with which to influence
legislation .

As you can imagine. union offic ials
are ex tremely hostile to the free en ter
pr ise system. They ' ve pushed for wag e
and price controls, even though these
have never wor ked in histor y. They' ve
forced up the minimum wage, thus keep
ing millions of youngsters from entering
the workforce.

Near ly half the states have enacted laws
giving forced dues privileges to union
bosses for state and local em ploy ment,
including most public schools.

Yes, there have been some losses of
union membership in the pri vate sector,
but public service unionism has heen
mushroo ming. Th e total union inco me
has bee n going up far faster than intla-
tion. And most of this money goes to

-----------------1sala ries for unio n offici als and staffs
devoted to get-out -the-vote political
ac tivities. Then, o f course, a fe w mil 
lio n here and the re arc for state and
federal legi slator re-election campai gns.

So how big are the government wor ker
unions? 43% of government workers arc
unioni zed so far. No wonder the un ion

10/12 meters

15/17 meters



NEUER SRY DIE
continuedJrom page 6 1

was the highly flammable paint they
used on the skin.

The Cargo Lifters will be able to lift
350,000 pounds from anywhere and put
it down anyw here else . Right now it's
between very difficu lt and impossible to
move really big stuff aro und the country.
so the se LTAs are go ing to be kept busy.

The arti cle men tioned that the Ze ppe
lin co mpany currently is taking sightse
ers dail y fo r ni ghts over Lake
Constance. Hmm. I'll bet thousands of
Forbes readers will sec that and turn to
the next page. I quick ly tore out the page
and read the Lake Constance part to
Sherry, We' re going for a Zeppelin ride
as soon as we can organize it. \Ve
have n' t visited nearby Luzerne and Bern
in years. so weIl drive around a litt le,
too. Maybe have some Black Forest
cake at the Hohenzoll crn Castl e aga in.

Prostate

Now that most ham s are well into their
prostate cancer years. the articl e in the
April 22n d Newsweek: should have
caught their atte ntion. The headlin e cited
changes in diet and life style as a choice

over conventional treatment. Hey, isn 't
that exactly what I' ve been preaching?

Dr. Dean Orni sh said, "Your body of
ten has the ability to begin healing itsel f
if you stop the behav ior contributing to
the problem." Now you ' ve gotten it from
a doc tor, so that makes it true. Right?

Many men are unwilling to go the sur
gery or radiation rou te, considering their
side effects (like impotence ) and hig h re
currence rates (around 40%), so the diet
and lifestyle change is attractive. Read
my book.

UGH

You've probab ly heard the co mmer 
cials for HGH . the hu man growth hor 
mone. Great stuff, prob ably , but accord
ing to the Harvard Health Lef fe l ; it' s
only effecti ve when injected. Worse, un
less you' ve got a confirmed gro wth hor
mone deficiency, ther e 's no real j ustifi
cation for these pricey injec tions - which
cos t about $20,000 a year. And worse,
yet. they' re now suspec ted to increase
cancer risks. Just what you need .

The newsletter goes on, "Despit e labe l
claims, there are no over-the-counter pills,
sprays, or creams that contain HGH." No
wonder I'm hearing from people using
them who claim they' ve seen no resul ts.

T ho se Tests

Politicians love the idea of administer
ing standardized tests to evalua te how
our schools are doing . Yes, yo u bet
there are so me problems, Aren ' t the re
al ways when the govern me nt messes
with th ing s?

Th e pro ble ms? Well, for one, since the
tests don ' t count as part o f school work
more and more students have wi sed up
and are just ignoring them. markin g "c '
for every answer. That way they can get it
over in a few minutes instead of wasting
an hour or so.

For another, since the tests are kep t se
cret to pre ven t teachers from teachi ng to
them, they often ask irre levant ques
tions, with some requiring facts that
even the teache rs don 't know.

If I Wer e President

Thomas Sowell (you should read his
book s) wrote in an essay that if elected
president he 'd immediatel y shnt down
all schools of edu ca tion. Then he 'd pay
every professor of education $ 1 million
to never teach nor write aga in. He fig
nred tha t the $40 billion spent on this

Continued on page 64

ELMERS • VE's • INSTRUCTORS· CLUB GREETERS

Become A

HAM AMBASSADOR

The ham industry wants to support your efforts for ham radio growth with free instructor materials.

• Wall Maps > Log Books> Band Plan Charts

• Frequency Charts >Grid Square Guides

• Discounts on Licensing Materials

• Equipment Discount Program

• Gift Certificates

To start off the flow of materials, include $5.95 for up to 2 pon nds of
trainin g materi als, and send yo ur req uest to :
Ham Ambass adors, Gordon West Radio Sc hool, 24 14 Coll ege Dri ve,
Costa Mesa CA 92626.

Please not e: A ll requests m ust be accom panied by a class flye r for yo ur
upcoming co ur se , including class dates and loca tion .
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Box 416, Ha ncock NH 03449

Add ress _

1996100 Editori al Essays: $5 (#72)
1997 157 Ed itor ia l Essays : $8 (#74)
1998 ]92 Editor ial Essays : $ 10 (#75)
199 9165 Ed itor ia l Essays: $8 (#76)
2000101 Ed ito ri a l Essays: $5 (#77)
2001 104 E d itor ia l Es says : $5 (#78)
Silver Wire : With two 5-i n. pieces of
heavy puresilver wire + three 9V batter
ies you ca n make a thousand do llars
worth of silver collo id. What do you do
with it? It does what the antibiotics do,
bu t germs can' t adapt to it. Use it to
get li d of genus on food, for skin fun
gus, warts, and even to drink. Read
som e books on the uses of silver col
loid, it's like magic. Sl5 (#80)
Colloid Reprint April 97 article an a sil
vercolloidmaker, history,and how to use
the stuff. $5 (#98).

Colloid Clips. Three 9V battery clips. 2
aligatorclips & instructions. $5 (#99)

Silver Colloid Kit: $25 (#80-98-99)
Four Small Booklets Comb ined : Dows
ing: why and how itworks:Super Organic
Food: a tri llion do llar new industry:
Schools in 2020: another $ trillion indus
try; Anthrax, a simple cure. $3 (#86)

Stuff I didn ' t write, but you need :
NASA Moon ed A m e r ic a: Rene
makes an air-tight case tha t NASA
faked the Moon landings. This book
will convince eve n you. $30 (#90)
Las t S k ep ti c of Scienc e : T his is
Rene' s book w here he debunks a
bunch of accepted scient ific beliefs 
such as the icc ages, theEarth beinga mag
net, the Moon causing the tides, etc. $30
(#91)

Dark M oon : S'6'1r-pages of carefu lly
researched proof that the Apo llo Moon
landings were a hoa x-a capping blow
for Rene's skeptics . $25 (#92)
Dark Moon Video: 222-minute expose
nailing NASA with their own photos.
If you ' ve watched the NAS A fi lm s of
the as tronauts wa lking on the Moon
and wo ndered at their we ird gate.
Wait' ll you see it speeded up . It looks
exactly like they' re running on Earth!
They ca tch NASA in dozens of give
aways that the photos and films had to
have been faked. With our go v" t it
seems to be just one cover- up after an
other•.$40 (#93)

C ity -Sta te-Z ip _
Use the numbers in the hrackets or copy pnge nnd mark th~ books yelllwant , Add $3 slh per tota l order

in us ($6 priority mail). $6 Can. $10foreign.
Order roral: USS Phone (fo r CCorders) _

Name C al l _

M oo n d oggle: After reading Rene ' s
book, NASA Mooned America, I read
everything I could find on our Moo n
landin gs . I watched the NASA videos,
looked carefully at the photos, read the
astr onaut's biographies, and talked
with some read ers who worked for
NAS A. This boo k cites 45 good rea
sons I believe the who le Apo llo pro
gramhad to have been faked. $5 (#32)
No, I' m not a nut case.
C lassical Music Gu id e: A list of lOa
CDs which wi ll provide yo u with an
outs tand ing coll ec tion of the fines t
classical music ever written. T his is
what yo u need to help you redu ce
stress . Classical mus ic al so ra ises
youngs ter's IQs, helps plants grow
faster, and will make you healthier. Just
wait'Uyou hearsome ofGottschalk's fabu
lous music! $5 (#33)
T h e Radar Coverup: Is po lice radar
dangerous? Ross Adey K6UI, a worl d
autho rity, confirms the dangers of ra
dio and magnetic fields, including our
HTs and cell phones. $3 (#34)
T hre e Gatto Ta lk s: A prize-winning
teacher exp lains what's wrong with
Americ an schools and why our kids are
not being educated . Why arc Swedish
youngsters, who start school at 7 years
of age, leaving our kids in the dust?
O ur kids arc in tentionally be in g
dum bed dow n by our school system
- the least effective and most expen
sive in the world . $5 (#35)
As partame: a.k.a. Nut raSweet, the
stuff in die t drinks, ctc., can cause all
kinds of serious hea lth prob lems. Mul
tiple sclerosis, for one . Read all about
it, two pamphlets for a buck. (#38)
Sl M illlon Sa les Vide o: T he sec re t of
how you can genera te an extra mi l
lion dollarsinsalesjustby using PR. t his
wil! be on e of the best investment')you
oryour businesswill evermake.$40(#52)
Reprints of My E d itor ia ls from 73.
Veryfew things in this world are as we've
been taught, and as they appear. ks cr
iconoclast1blow the whistleon the scams
around us, such as the health care, our
school system; our money, the drug war,
a college education, sugar, the food giants,
our unhealthy food, fluorides, EMFs,
NutraSweel, etc.

MCNisa # Expire __

www .waynegree n.com-phoneorders:603 -588-0 107- fax: 603 -588 -3205 ·
w2ns d@aol.com
pYes! Put me down for a yea r of 73 for on ly $25 (a stea l). Canada USS32.
Foreign US$44 by sea.
Allow .. weeks for delivery except fore ign, though we try to get most orders shipped in a day or two.

Your e-mail aodress:

aboard a submarine like? How abou t
the Am elia Earhart inside st ory?It
you' re near Mo bile, ple ase vis it the
Drum. $5 (# 10)
Travel Diar ies: You can travel amaz
ingly inexpensively - once you know
theropes.Enjoy Sherryand my budget vis
its to Europe , Russia, and a bunch of
other interesting places . How about a
first class flight to Munich, a rented
Audi, driving to visit Vienna, Krak ow
in Poland (and the famo us salt mines)
Prague, back to Munich, and the first
class flig bt home for two, all for under
$1,000. Yes, when you know how you
can tra vel inexpe nsively, and still stay
in first class hotels. $5 (# 11)
73 Writer 's Guid e: It' s easy, fun, can
pad your res ume, and impress the hell
a lit of your frien ds. Yes, of course we
pay for your articles! SO(#78)
Wayne's C ar ibbea n Ad ventures: My
super budget travel stories - where I
visit the ham s and scuba dive mos t of
the island s of the Caribbean. You'll
love the special Liat fare whi ch let me
visi t I I countries in 21 days, div ing
all but one of the isla nds, Guadeloupe,
where the hams kep t me too busy with
parties. $5 (# 12)
Cold Fusion Overview: This is both
a brie f history of cold fusion, which I
predict will be one of the largest in
dust ries in the world in the 21s t cen
tury, plus a simple exp lana tion of how
and why it works . This new field is
going to genera te a who le new bunch
of billionaires, just as the personal
compu ter industry did. $5 (#20)
Improving State Governmen t: Here
are 24 ways that state govemments can
cut expenses enormously, while pro
viding far better service. I exp lain how
any governme nt bureau or department
can be gotten to cut it's expenses by at
least 50% in three yea rs and do it co
operatively and enthusiastically. I ex
plain how, by applying a new technol
ogy, the sta te can make it poss ible to
provide all needed services with ou t
having to levy any taxes a t all ! Read
the book, run for your legislature, and
let' s get busy making this country work
like its founders wanted it to. Don' t
leave this for "someone else" to do . $5
(#3 0)
Mankind's Ex tinction P redict ions : If
anyone of the experts who have writ
ten boo ks predicting a soon-to-come
catastrophe which will virtua lly wipe
most of us out are r ig ht , we 're in
troub le. In this book I explain abo ut
the various dis as ter scenarios, like
Nostradamus, who says the po les will
soon shift (as they have several times in
the past), wiping out 97% of mankind .
Okay, so he's made a long string of past
lucky guesses. The worst par t of these
predictions is the accuracy record of
some of the exp erts . Will it be a pole
shift, a new ice age, a massive solar
flare, a comet or astero id, a bioterrorist
attack? I' m getting rea dy, how abo ut
you? S5 (#31)

••••••'Ula<p<e

T he Sec ret G uid e to Health: Yes,
there reall y is a secre t to regai ning your
health and adding 30 to 60 years of
healthy living to your life.The answer is
simple, but it means making some seri 
ous lifestyle changes. Wi ll you be ski
ing the slopes of As pen with me when
you' re 90 or doddering around a nurs
ing home?Or pushingu pdaisies? No, I' m
not selling any health products, but I
can help you cure yourself of cancer,
heart tro uble, or any other illn ess. Get
th is new, 2 00 1 e xp anded edit ion
(l56p). $10 (#05)
The Secr et G u ide to We alth : Just as
with health. you' J! find that you have
been brainwashed by "the system" into
a pattern of life that will kee p you from
ever making muc h money and having
the freedom to travel and do what you
want. I expla in how anyon e can get a
dream job with no college, no resume,
and even withou t any experience. I
exp lain how you can get someone to
happily pay you to learn what you need
to know to start your own busines s. $5
(#031
The Se cre t G uide to W isd om: This
is a review of around a hundred boo ks
that will bog gle yo ur mind and help
you change yo ur life. No, I don 't sell
these books. They 're on a wide range of
subjects and will help to make you a
very interesting person. wait'Il you see
some of the gems you've missed read
ing.You' ll have plenty offascinating stuff
to talk about on the air. $5 (#02 )
Th e Blood P ur ifier Hand book: Th is
explains how to bui ld or buy (S155) a
litt le elec tric al gadget that can help
clean yo ur blood of any virus, micro be,
parasit e, fungus or yeast. The process
was discovere d by sc ie ntist s at the
Albert Einstein Coll ege of Medicine,
quickly patented, and hushcdup. It'scur
ing AIDS, hepatitis C, and a bunch of
other seri ous illnesses . It ' s wor king
miracles! SIO (#01)

Plant G r owth Sti m ula to r : Thi s has
the same circuit as the above, a ll ready
to usc. Postpaid: $ 155 (#PGS).
My W\VII Subm ari ne Adven tures :
Yes, I spen t from 1943- 1945 on a sub 
marine, righ t in the middle of the war
with Japan. We almost got sunk several
times , and twice I was in the right place
at the right time to save the boat.
W ha t 's it rea lly lik e to be de pt h
ch arged? And what's the da ily life

Here are som e of my books which
can change your life (if yo u 'll let
' em ), If the idea of being healthy,
wealthy and wise in terests you, st a r t
reading. Yes, you can be all that, but
only when y ou know the sec r ets
wh ich I've spent a lifetime un cov er
ing.
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Barter 'n' Buy _

Turn your old ham and compute r gear into cash now. Sure, you can wait for a hamtest to try and dump it, but you know you'll get a far more
realistic price if you have it out where 100,000 activ e ham potential buyers can see it, rather than the few hundred local hams who come by
a flea market table. Check your attic, garage, cellar and closet shelves and get cash for your ham and computer gear before it's too old to
sell. You know you're not going to use it again, so why leave it for your widow to throw out? That stuff isn't getting any younger!
The 73 Flea Market, Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (almost) - comes to 35 cents a word for individual (noncommercial!) ads and $1.00
a word for com merc ial ads. Don 't plan on telling a long story. Use abbreviations, cram it in. But be honest. Ther e are plenty of hams who love
to fix things, so if it doe sn 't wo rk, say so .
Make yo ur list, count the wo rds, including you r call, add ress and phone numb er. Incl ude a check or your cred it card number and exp iration .
If yo u're placing a comme rcia l ad, include an additiona l phone number, se parate from you r ad .
Thi s is a mont hly magazine , not a da ily newspap er, so figure a co uple months before the action starts; then be prepared . If you get too many
ca lls , you priced it low. If you don 't get many calls , too high .
So get busy. Blow the dust off, chec k everything out, ma ke sure it st ill works righ t and maybe you ca n help ma ke a ham newc omer or retired
o ld time r happy wit h that rig you 're not using now. Or you might get busy on your computer and put together a lis t of small gear/pa rts to send
to those interested ?

Send 'your ads and payment 10: 73 Magazine, Barter ' n ' Buy, 70 Ha ncock Rd ., Peterborough XH 03458 and get set for the
phone calls. The deadline fo r the August 2002 classified ad section is June 10. 20020

N EUER S RY 0 I E
continued from page 62

would' be the greatest bargain for our
education we've ever gotten.

All peop le who sue and lose would
have to pay court costs and the
attorney' s fees for the person they sued.
plus pay for .the value of the person's
time they sued . Attorneys filing cla ims
later ruled frivolous would he fined the
first time and then disbarment and jail
time if they keep doing it.

All elec ted officials would he limited
to one term. The people who created our
country were not career polit icians and
there 's no sign that career politicians
have done a hetter job.

A ll wage and price contro ls would be
abolished and made unconstitutional.
Permanent job tenure wonld be abolished
th roughout the fede ra l govern me nt,
inc luding thc Supreme C OLIrt.

But. as it is. j ust the one-term limita
tion for elected officials would go a long,
long way toward returning the government
to the people ... who today have almost
no say in what's going on. Fa

FOR SALE - DRAKE TR-7/R-7 13 Extender
Boards and Digital Jumper Card for servicing.
See http://users.atnet.netl - rsrolfne. $63.50 in
cludes postage. Bob W7AVK, 2327 Malaga
Road NE, Moses Lake, WA 98837 , email:
w7avk@arrl.net. BNB647

SMART BATTERY CHAR GERS and more,
{ www.a-aengineering.com] BNB653

TOWER for sale. 100-ft. Military AB-105c. Heavy
Duty galvanizing. Dismantled, includes guy wire,
screw anchors, new bolts. cexcellent condition.
$1,200.00 FIRM: You Pick up. Rotator ava ilable
Extra$ Jim W9GLR (863)-984-1317. BNB655

BNB426

DWM COMMUNICATIONS · Neat stuff! SASE
bring s catalog! POB 87-BB, Hanover MI 49241.

BNB641

SATELLIT E TV - Large selection of items at
reasona ble prices. We specialize in Big Dish
TVRO C & Ku Band equipment. Check us out at
(www.daveswebshop.com]. BNB646

HEATHKIT COMPAN Y is selling photocopies of
most Heathkit manuals. Only authorized source
for copyright manuals. Phon e: (616) 925-5899,
8-4 ET. BNB964

" MORSE CODE DECIPHERED" Simple, el
egant, inexpensive, comprehensive, logical, easy!
E-mail Uudlind@earthlink.net). BNB428

Electrici ty, Magnet ism, Gravity, The Big Bang .
New explanation of basic forces of nature in this 91
page book covering early scientific theories and ex- f--~.,..,-------------
plonnq latest controversial conclusions on their re-
lationship to a unified field theory. To order, send
check or money order for $16.95 to: American Sci
ence Innovations, P.O. Box 155, Clarington OH
43915. Web site for other products [http://www.
asi_2000. com]. BNB100

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERATOR! Why buy a
"box of batteries" for hundreds of dollars? Current
regulated, AC powered, fully assembled with #12
AWG silver electrodes, $74.50. Same, but DC pow
ered, $54.50. Add $2.50 shipping. Tho mas Miller,
216 East 10th St. , Ashland OH 44805. Web ad
dress [www.bioelectrifier.com]. BNB342

COLD FUSION! - FUEL CELL! - ELECTR IC BI
CYCLE ! Each educational kit: (Basic - $99.95, De
luxe - $199.95, Information - $9.95.) CATALOG 
&5.DO. ELECTRIC AUTOMOBILE BOOK - &19.95.
KAYLOR·KIT, POB 1550ST, Boulder Creek CA
95006-1550. (831) 338-2300. BNBl28

ANTENNA SCIENCE: Why do antennas radiate
electromagnetic waves? Learn for yourself from
this enl ightening paper by MAX RESEARCH.
Gain an understanding of the radiat ion mech a
nism of antennas! Written in a dear style for radio
hobbyists, inquisitive amateurs and experimenters.
$4.95 ... ppd. Order from MAX RESEARCH, P.O.
Box 1306, East Northport NY 11 73 1.

Ham Rad io Repa ir, Quality workmanship. All
Brands, Fast Service . Affo rdab le Electr oni cs ,
7110 E. Thomas Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85251. Call
480-970·0963 , or E-mail [HAM SERVICE@AOL
COM]. BNB427
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Browse our Web site and check out the
"Monthly Specia l." Tlrl. Technology, Inc. [www.
ziane t.com/t dl] . BNB500

New miniature oscillator modules are now avail
able ... all under $20 ... plus our great reference
book is still for sale. Write 10 RMT Engineering,
6863 BuHham Road, Seville OH 44273 or see
our Web site at [www.oh io .netl-rto rmetl
index.ht mll] . BNB640

RFTRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2879, 2SC1971,
2SC1972, MRF247, MRF455, MB8719, 2SCl307,
2SC2029, MRF454, 2SC3133, 4CX250B, 1200 6,
6KG6A, etc . WESTGATE, 1·800-213-4563 .

BNB6000

METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CODE FAST AND
WITHOUT HANGUPS Johan N3RF. Send $1.00
& SASE. SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO
RiES, P.O. Box 81, Washington DC 20044 USA.

BNB421

MAHLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF RADIO, by
Thoma s Appleby (copyright 1967). Second print
ing avai lab le from JOHAN K,V. SVANHO LM
N3RF, SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABO RATO
RIES, P.O. Box 81, Washington DC 20044. Please
send $25.00 donation with $5.00 for S&H.

BNB420

TELEGRAPH COLLECTOR'S PRICE GUIDE:
250 pict ures/prices . $12 postpaid . ARTIFAX
BOOKS, Box 88, Maynard MA 01754. Telegraph
Museum: [http://wltp.com]. BNB113

K8CX HAM GAL LERY [http://hamgal lery.com).
BNB620

220 MHz Award ; see W9CYT on WWW.QRZ.
COM for information. BNB645

Cash for Co ll ins: Buy any Collins Equipment.
Leo KJ6HI. Tel./FAX (310) 670-6969. [radioleo@
earthlink .net]. BNB425
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